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A STUDY ON COVID-19 AND INDIAN POTENTIAL IN 
INTERNATIONAL MARKET 

Divya Arora 
Research Scholar 

Dept. of Commerce & Business Studies 
Motherhood University, Roorkee, Uttrakhand 

 
ABSTRACT 
 
China’s sneeze may prove to be hault vexing for long-complacent financial 
markets of the world. Corona virus have spread to 20 countries across the world 
from China. It emerged out as a blockage which disturbs whole economy of the 
globe. Trade action of China has been affecting the globe economy in deflation 
situation. The crisis occurred due to one of the paralysis in China economy has 
dump the world into next deflation. Cities in lockdown, travel restrictions in 
place, plant closures mounting in Global trade, commerce, tourism, investment 
and supply chains in disarray affected production of the commodities and the 
service sector.  The Lockout have resulted in fall of aggregate forces like 
demand and supply which will result in the creation of deflationary gap in the 
international trade. India is also adversely affected with the disease in all the 
sector of economy. But the Corona virus have brought the golden opportunity to 
growth and development. It is a way to move on the path of success and glory in 
international trade by extending the market size. Corona virus has given 
opening door to supply requirements of the countries who are looking forward 
for the alternative of China. The manufacturing sector can be revived with the 
new soul only and only if the prospective have been analysed in efficient and 
effective manner. 
 
Keywords: COVID-19, Global Trade, Economy Sectors, Government 
Initiatives, India's Opportunities 
 
INTRODUCTION  
 
GLOBAL TRADE ARCHITECTURE Of INDIA 
 
China is the emerging player of global market and India is saving the part of it. 
China is a key trading partner of India has dipped to USD 87 billion in 2018-19 
from USD 89.71 billion in 2017-18 in bilateral trade. Oil prices will fall as a 
result of reduced demand from China. The world’s largest importer of oil is 
eliminated and lowered demand for jet fuel due to widespread travel restrictions 
will create a crisis in world. Central bank will cuts to interest rates than in 2019 
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as countries scramble to shore up their Tottering economies. Lower oil prices 
will provide a relaxation, generating additional government revenue delivering 
room in household budgets. Indian economic conditions will be better than 
China. Every sector have dual affect with various prominent features. This is an 
era for India to scale up its manufacturing capabilities and emerge out as the 
game changer in the field. Cheap labour and huge resources will act as the fuel 
for economic acceleration. 
 
LITERATURE REVIEW 
The news headlines and expert opinion have served as the literature review. The 
news headlines of Corona virus have hit world economic development hard as 
comparing to SARS IN 2003. The China participation in World Economic 
development is doubled as compare to 2003. The SARS was not even a dent but 
COVID 19 is disaster.  
The world becomes more integrated after globalization. The global cost of a 
communicable disease like SARS can be expected to rise economic burden of 
an epidemic. The cost based on the private and no private medical costs 
associated with the disease. The cost includes  such as expenditures on 
diagnosing and treating the disease 
SARS stands for Severe Acute Respiratory Syndrome discovered in Guangdong 
province of southern China in 2002 and virus get identified in 2003. SARS 
affected 8000 cases in 26 countries. SARS is animal to human transmission  
occurred as a result of laboratory accidents in Guangdong, (China).  India’s and 
China bi-lateral trade stood at a  $4.8 billion at SARS Crisis which has now 
expanded more than 18 times in 2002-2003. The trade account to $87 billion in 
2018. 
 
RESEARCH METHODOLOGY 
The descriptive and investigative research is conducted in the segment. The 
analysis used is quantitative and qualitative exploring. The impact is assessed 
with the correlation methods. As the positive correlation occurred between 
Corona virus and deflation. Deflation shows direct and positive links less 
production: low sales or unsold inventory, government and Central Bank will 
make infusion of money or financial compensation.  
 
SECTORS AFFECTED  
Indian all three sectors have been adversely affected due to the Corona virus. 
The Lockout have resulted in great fall in consumption pattern and investment 
segment. The prices of products have been increased which resulted in in low 
purchasing power. The consumption pattern has changed but investment is 
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lower down. The liquidity maintenance is the preference of the hour. The 
amount which can be invested is lost due to de Corona virus spread. 
 
PRIMARY SECTOR 
The agricultural and allied export of commodities to China was of the order of 
US $ 1999 million from India in the year 2018-19. The exports constitutes to 
approximately 117 % higher than the previous year. The agricultural exports 
including the following segments.  
a) Major Exports: raw cotton, other shrimp and prawn, castor oil, Capsicum 

etc. Preparations for infant use, malt extracts, food preparations 
b) Minor Exports: Cuttle Fish, Black Tea, Crabs, Ground Nut oil and many 

more 

2. Potential Items of Export: Wheat and meslin, vegetable seeds, animal 
feedings. 
Segment is spices, especially cumin and chilli, which are sold to China will 
have a severe dip of prices and export.  
Rubber industry expects a slowdown in the year. As China is the largest 
consumer of natural rubber demand slump and general travel restrictions may 
reflect on prices and export.  
Live stock farming ate  adversely affected by the close down of trade. The 
exporters are facing  
 
SECONDARY SECTOR 
Economics time quoted that 85% of total value of components which are used in 
the mobile phones are imported from China and get assembled in India even in 
the case of television industry its accounts to 75%. 2 to 3% rate fall due to the 
continuous factory shut down in China economy. India is suffering with the 
shortage of raw material and employment opportunities. The massive fault of 
export products are been occurred due to the Corona virus as India export 
products to China amounting to $17 billion.  
India is the world’s fifth largest economy in the world ; but is a major importer 
of electronics goods from China. The manufacturing sector will be at  the higher 
prices of Chinese electronic components caused by supply shortages. Reduced 
imports from China are also likely to intensify food inflationary pressures in Q2 
2020 to cover the investment deflations.  
The global brands are witnessing shut down due to the Corona virus. 
Manufacturers have been halted with their expression in China has resulted to 
broke down of the stock market due to the China shutdown. Global players like 
apple Toyota Motors watch manufacturer have started with the heavy financial 
losses due to the crisis of the virus. 
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Diamond and seafood exporters foresee a loss of business as the Sales of 
diamonds pick up during the Chinese New Year. The whole sales negotiations 
have burnt off. Lower refining margins will lead to lower profits. COVID 19 
impacted the downstream oil companies such as BPCL, HPCL, IOCL and RIL.  
T Rajkumar, chairman of the Confederation of Indian Textile Industry, said due 
to coronavirus affect in China have equal pros and corn; only perceptions 
matters. The Indian textile and apparel sector have the opportunity to have the 
market expansion in international trade.  
As per the trade experience, China is the largest supplier to the globe if called 
off production for a month then it’s importers across the globe will looking for 
another source. Some countries will enter in India for buying finished goods, 
clothing and fabrics will increase the global market share. Vietnam, Cambodia, 
Thailand, South Korea and the European Union are the few expected 
development in trade.  
The trade in Indian textile industry get adversely affected by the Corona virus. 
As per the trade reports , the dip of 30 percent total export occurred in the 
January month to textile industry. The textile exporters could not supply the 
textile demand to industry of China which buys the annual requirements at one 
shot. The traders expected a great dip in trade as India exports 90 kg of yarns in 
a month. The experts and the Cotton Textile Export Promotion Council 
(TEXPROCIL) says the circumstances will be dense in long run.  
The virus have increased the cost of manufacturing as India import accessories 
like buttons, metal buttons, zips, hangers and needles from China. As a result, 
we have witnessing a sudden fall in industry. 1000 crore import have a stay 
reflecting in the dealing. Even they are searching for new exporters.  
Tirupur Exporter Association, initiates the negotiations with garments industry  
in India, Bangladesh and Indonesia every year in January. The meeting was 
planned at Hong Kong have cancelled. The trade dealings were at digital media. 
The negotiations were effected by the mode. India couldn’t ask or bargain for 
better prices for the products. 
Garments market is looking for the new market to trade due to China called off 
are to increase the market in West; time to prove Statement of PM Modi 
approach West for trade. 

TERTIARY SECTOR 

The first brunt of the corona virus was witnessed by sectors such as tourism, 
aviation, hospitality and trade . The severe travel, assembly and activity curbs 
imposed by the governments across the world and lock out have worsened the 
situation. Even the circumstances got densed with impact on other sectors as 
economic activity stalls. 
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Air India, Indigo have  suspend flights due to the Breakout of Corona virus. 
January 30 to February 14. India’s largest private airline, Indigo, has also 
cancelled flights Mumbai to Shanghai; between Delhi and Chengdu from 
February 1 to February 20. 

NEW BEGINNINGS 
In order to attain economic stability Finance Minister Nirmala Sitharaman on 
Friday  has addresses the country with an economic package for the 
coronavirus-hit sectors. will be announced The minister has initiated the support 
but without any time deadline. The sector includes civil aviation, animal 
husbandry, tourism and MSMEs. The ministries has to take  of the situation 
following the Covid-19 outbreak loss.  
The decision was taken after the meeting ministers and officials of affected 
sectors.  
It was the extension of Prime Minister Narendra Modi address to the nation 
Thursday. The address have focused the Covid-19 Economic Response Task 
Force establishment. The government has  to decide on relief package for 
sectors hit by the coronavirus outbreak. 
To safeguard the interest of the investor, the Securities Exchange Board of India 
(SEBI) emerged with a list of regulations which will also sort of keep the 
markets a bit stable. 
The loan and financial restructuring is the prime focus of the hour. The financial 
and essential aids have safeguarded the interest of the general public. The 
infusion of finance have delivered the economy a stability in production and 
consumption pattern so effect can be low declining rather a double digits GDP 
fall.  
 
OPPORTUNITIES FOR INDIA 
Stand still condition of China’s business given the golden opportunity to India 
to Cater the market with the supply in order to expand its market size. As the 
western countries are looking for the alternative of China economy supplier. 
Indian economy has the vast potential to bring back the world economy on track 
by backing as a alternative of China crisis.Consumer Electronics & Appliances 
Manufacturers Association (CEAMA) believes it is difficult to find an 
alternative to China at such short notice. But the delay for the cancellation of 
China’s product and they supply have resulted as the great opportunity to enter 
as the alternative of China in in global trade. Indian manufacturer and exporters 
have the potential to deliver with its best services to emerge out as the Global 
player and perfect time to utilise globalisation. Moody's lowers Apac( Asia- 
pacific region).growth forecast for 2020 to 5.2% due to coronavirus for the 
annual period.  
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Western countries are looking India as an alternative opportunity for the supply 
of home wear fashion Textiles Lifestyle products and consumable goods. 

IMPACT OF POLICIES 
The impact of the policies will be as follows.  

 Bring the interest of investor.  
 Economic stability.  
 Restore the fiscal growth.  
 Development the potential in manufacturing sector.  
 Key to international market expansion as China alternative.  

 
CONCLUSION 
 
The solution of the COVID-19 hault is to serve the standards with effective and 
efficient health care programs. The awareness and timely remedies are solution. 
The government actions are required. The lockdown is a temporary solution. 
But the initiative of the Indian government is quite appreciative as restoring the 
economic growth. The healthcare system have attained the effective and 
efficient mechanism as the system loopholes have been fixed out with required 
action. The market functioning brought slowdown but not shut down. The 10 
major announcements have combat the poverty, food security issues, 
employment security and financial crisis. The structure has delivered conditions 
a strong foundation to get back on track after the functioning.  
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AN ESSAY ON ELECTRONIC HEALTH RECORDS (EHR) AND ITS 
IMPLEMENTATION CHALLENGES IN AUSTRALIA 

Dasari Meghana 1 and D Udayakumar 2 
1. 2nd year MBBS, Rangaraya Medical college, Kakinada, Dr.NTR University of Health 

Sciences, East Godavari.  Andhra Pradesh, India 
2. Department of Human Genetics, Andhra University, Visakhapatnam,  

3. Andhra Pradesh, India 
INTRODUCTION: 
 
The Hospital Health Information Services (HIS) operation is crucial for patient care, 
clinical administration, organizational performance evaluation and measurement, 
funding and research activities. It provides an accurate, comprehensive and readily 
available data, which is necessary for  the administration and treatment for the patient  
by health professionals.  Health information technology (HIT) is metamorphosing very 
rapidly, and affecting various domains such as Coding Services, Transcription, Records 
Management, Case Management, and Release of Information (ROI), etc., in the health 
sector.  
 
Electronic health records (EHRs) systems allow electronic documentation of current and 
historical health, tests, referrals, and therapeutic treatments and also empowering 
medical professionals to order diagnostic tests and medication electronically.  EHR 
systems have the potential to enhance communication amongst doctors and patients by 
making information all the more promptly accessible. Simultaneously, the 
implementation of some new EHR systems has brought about unexpected and 
pernicious consequences (Zandieh et al., 2008).If health care institutions can effectively 
tailor the way  of implementing new EHR systems to make the transition more secure 
and more productive, hence,  the enhancements they offer to healthcare professionals 
will be realized more rapidly.  The implementation EHR system may pose the following 
challenges such as information technology (IT) issues (i.e. technical training, technical 
support ), issues at the Individual Level (i.e. resistance to change  ); Issues of  Workflow 
and efficiency (i.e. decrease in productivity ) and issues of safety and security of patient 
( i.e. privacy ) (Zandieh et al., 2008). Currently, these necessities are met by the health 
information managers by interacting with various technologies and soft wares like SAP 
and Oracle Financials to PAS (patient administration system ) such as HOMER, and 
paper-based systems.   
 
Health information managers, with competencies, and skills in Health Information 
Management as prescribed by Health Information Management Association of Australia 
(HIMAA ) ,Australia, may plan, develop, implement, evaluate and manage the 
challenges during the implementation of EHRs system.  In this essay, an attempt is 
made to discuss the significance of electronic health records (EHRs),   Challenges, and 
Strategies for implementing electronic health records (EHRs) solution in hospitals. 
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Electronic Health Records (EHR) 

In the modern world, digital evolution changed the lives of Individuals and various 
sectors of the society.  Electronic gadgets such as Digital TVs, computers, and smart 
phones have completely modified the way we do work together and appreciate 
entertainment.  In the medical industry, the evolution of digital technology has 
contributed advanced imaging technology and many significant enhancements for 
treating patients. On the management side, Hospital administration, the development of 
management programs and electronic health records streamline office workflow process. 
It facilitates patients and health professionals to have a more efficient and cost-effective 
experience in medical setting. Electronic Health Records (EHR) system is a significant 
force that is making a change in the medical industry.  There are many sensational 
changes, apprehensions,  along with fear and concern, which emphasizes a new era of 
transition from paper-based record to a new electronic health record system.   

 

International Organization for Standardization (ISO) (2005)  has produced  the technical 
report on health informatics and characterized the "Integrated Care Electronic Health 
Record" as  

“…a repository of information regarding the health of a subject of care in computer 
processable form, stored and transmitted securely, and accessible by multiple 
authorized users. It has a commonly agreed logical information model which is 
independent of EHR systems. Its primary purpose is the support of continuing, efficient 
and quality integrated health care and it contains information which is retrospective, 
concurrent and prospective." (Garde, Hovenga, Buck, & Knaup, 2007). While the 
electronic health records (EHRs) was also defined by the  Center for Medicare and 
Medicaid Services (CMS),  as “an electronic version of a patient’s medical history, that 
is maintained by the provider over time, and may include demographics, progress notes, 
problems, medication, vital signs, past medical history, immunizations, laboratory data, 
and radiology reports” ("Electronic Health Records - Centers for Medicare & Medicaid 
Services", 2017).   

 Electronic Health Record  depicts the significant  characteristics such as a) patient-
centred;  It identifies with one subject of health care, and  not to an episode  of care at an 
institution;;b) Longitudinal in nature ; It is a long medical record of care of individual  
perhaps birth to death;c) Comprehensive in nature; it incorporates a record of all types 
of health care events  from a health providers  and professionals tending to  a patient 
institution (Garde, Hovenga, Buck, & Knaup, 2007). An Electronic Health Record 
(EHR) includes the patient data regarding medical care from various health care 
professionals.  Electronic retrieval of patient socioeconomics, hypersensitivities, current 
prescriptions, complete medical history, diagnostic and radiologic outcomes, and so on 
happens by clicking a couple of buttons. EHR provides brisk and simple access to health 
professionals like physicians, hospitals, laboratories, and drug stores.    EHRs permit 
synchronous access by health providers and health professionals enables the health care 
management of the patient in an effective way ( Blavin, & Buntin, 2013). 
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Australia  
 “HealthConnect” is a national health information network in Australia ("Department of 
Health | Health Connect", 2017). It is a change management strategy for transition from 
paper-based to electronic health records planned system (HER).  This  program meant to 
accomplish major objectives such as  a) To deliver accelerated clinical correspondence 
over standardized clinical messages; b) To enhance security and quality through a 
shared electronic health record; c) To coordinate models of shared electronic health 
plan; d) To make life- saving  data accessible in emergencies; e) To enhance primary 
healthcare communication and digital networks; and f) To permit customers to be more 
ready to deal with their medicinal services ("Department of Health | Health Connect", 
2017).  
 
The NT Health Connect (Northern Territory Health Connect) was upgraded and 
renamed as "Shared Electronic Health Record (SEHR)". It is observed to be highly rated 
by end users. eHealthNT includes various features such as  My eHealth Record NT, 
Secure Electronic Messaging System (SEMS) ; TeleHealth NT ; and eHealth policy 
("Department of Health | Health Connect", 2017).  These events were   accomplished by 
ensuring important clinical information are accessible and of high caliber, when and 
where it is needed in various health domains.  The long-term objective of the 
HealthConnect system is to convey better health results through standardized, sharable 
clinical information among the health professionals. The better health and wellbeing 
outcomes could be translated to enhanced quality and safety in health care services and 
disease prevention in Australia. 
EHR Implementation and  stakeholders: 

 Transition to EHR system is a complex process and involves multiple stakeholders from 
various departments of the hospital, with different expectations and will shape EHR 
system and functioning of the system. For successful implementation and practice of EHR 
system in the hospital, it very important to consider needs of the stakeholders in the EHR 
Implementation. In general, the human resources for EHR Implementation Team include 
stakeholders from various department of the Hospital ((Hartzler et al., 2017; "5 key 
stakeholders in your EHR selection", 2017). 
.                             Table 1 Stakeholders of EHR Implementation Team 

S.No Department: Personnel’s  
1 EHR department:   a) Team Lead;   

b) EHR Implementation Manager; 
c) Information Technology Lead;  
d) EHR Builder 
e) Training Lead 
f)  Health Informatics lead 

2 Clinical Department:  a) Clinicians;   
b) Physicians, 
c) Therapists; 
d) Nurse Lead, 
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e) Nurses ,  
f) Case managers      
g) Other clinical staff. 

3 Office manager/office staff:  a) Office manager; 
b) Front office staff; 
c) Billing staff lead;  
d) Registration staff lead,  
e) Medical assistant lead ; and   
f) Marketing personnel; etc., 

4 Laboratories/ 
Diagnostics  

a) Staff Lead,  
b) Laboratory technicians. 

5 Board members a) members 
 

Basing upon the size and type of Hospital or organization, employees may be assigned 
more than one role for EHR implementation.  EHR system is developed basing upon 
perspectives of members and how EHR system will be used 

Strategies for Electronic health records (EHRs) implementation: 
  The HER implementation  involves a multi-disciplinary approach.  The preparation of 

the new (EHRs) system, design practice workflows, training the team and managing the 
adoption process. Efficient EHR implementation can help the practice to adapt more 
easily to the new system, which will benefit patients, physicians, and staff regarding 
fast, reliable data.  There are two main approaches in immediate and incremental 
approaches to EHR implementation a) Immediate approach (also known as the “big 
bang”) and b) Incremental approach ("Electronic health record (EHR) implementation - 
STEPS Forward", 2017). They can be described as follows 

 
Table 2 Immediate approach versus Incremental approach ("Electronic health record 

(EHR) implementation - STEPS Forward", 2017) 
 

 Immediate approach Incremental approach 
Application 
of EHR 

 For all functions and all 
patients on the same day. 

On certain functions in a step-
wise. 

advantages a) Eliminates confusion 
among clinicians  and 
staff  

b) EHR benefits can be 
realized  quickly.  

a) Issues can be 
resolved during 
implementation. 

b) It allows clinicians and 
staff to learn and master 
the skills of the system. 

   
 
challenges 
 

 EHR team and Staff support. 
Required for implementation. 

a) Implementation of 
working plan and track. 

b) Requires focus on hybrid 
process. 
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c) Creating awareness of 
the different functions as 
it is being launched on 
various dates and all 
tasks not completed 
electronically.  

   
Stakeholders: 
Physicians 
and staff 

a) all clinicians  and staff 
are requested  to use 
the EHR  from the day 
of implementation, 

b) It allows access to 
resources to all 
authorized persons. 

 

Training to physicians and 
staff on EHR functions can be 
offered. 
Mentorship program can be 
implemented for HER system. 

Stakeholders: 
Patients  

This approach decreases the 
variation of protocols used for 
various patients and type 
appointment.  

In this approach, application of 
 EHR depending upon number of 
patient visits per day. 

 
From the above features, Incremental approach can be advised for implementation. The 

following steps could be implemented for successful Electronic health records 
(EHRs) (Andrews, 2017). 

 
Table 3 Steps in Electronic health records (EHRs) implementation 

S.No  Step  Description  
1 Basic 

information 
system  and 
Assess Practice 
Readiness 

This step  includes the assessment of  Basic information 
system current state of the practice, clinical workflows 
efficiency , data Collection, funding , documentation process  

2 Planning Basic 
EHR  

This step includes the Creation of a project plan for 
transitioning from paper to EHRs with EHRs project team 
leads. It step also includes creation of implementation team 
such as clinicians , nurse lead, HIT manager , 
receptionists, medical assistants, office staff etc., 

3 Selection of  a 
EHR 

This step includes the Selection of  an EHR system, which is 
going to fulfil the expectations of the  stakeholders and 
patients in transition. .It includes various components like  

a) practice management software (PMS): 

b) computerized order entry (COE),  
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c) treatment regimens/protocols:  

d) medication: 

e) standing orders, patient history settings: 

f) Billing/charge:  

g) with new codes 

h)  EHR software: and 

i)  patient consents. 

4 Training & 
Implement an 
EHR System 

Before implementation of EHR system, training should be 
offered to all stake holders. There should be pilot testing 
before EHR implementation .for meet objectives and 
requirements. 

5 Meaningful 
Use 

 

It includes the Transfer data and integration with other e-
health networks like  PCEHR system in Australia. 

6  Quality 
Improvement 

Evaluation of practice of  EHR system before and after 
implementation , in terms of objectives of EHRs.  

7 Institutional 
guidelines 

EHR system should fulfil the objectives , safety and privacy 
of patient ,and ethics guidelines  during interoperability and 
health information exchange  

8 Clinical 
Decision 
Support (CDS) 

Delivering the Clinical decision support (CDS) to the right 
people   such EHRs persons and patients through proper 
channels. 

 
Challenges in Electronic health records (EHRs) implementation: 

    During the last two decades, with tremendous advances in information technology 
especially, in the areas of healthcare services , different types  of electronic records have 
been designed and implemented in Medical industry (Ajami, & ArabChadegani, 2013).. 
Electronic Health Records (EHRs) are characterized as digitally stored healthcare data 
of an individual all through lifetime with the objective of supporting continuity of 
healthcare, and research. The EHRs may incorporate such things as; observations, 
diagnostic tests and results, therapies medical images, medications, therapies, medical 
prescriptions, patient recognizing data, legal consents, and so on. Because of globally 
interconnectivity and information society, Electronic Health Records (EHRs) can be 
retrieved by authorised person anywhere at any time  (Ajami, & ArabChadegani, 
2013).Because of interactions of multiple stakeholders and information in Electronic 
health records (EHRs), may lead may lead many Challenges in Electronic health records 
(EHRs) implementation. Some of them are as follows 
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A) Technical ability, and system interoperability  

It  basically depends on computer's capacity to retrieve and send data throughout the 
healthcare Network. It is effected by its age and different factors, for example the 
location in where the hospital or organisation is located. Interfacing with the system and 
internet can be more troublesome for a system that is situated in a rural area over an 
urban region.  

Interoperable EHR requires non-human resource like interchange infrastructure hub to 
interconnect clinicians (Doctors), other healthcare professionals and also enable   
clinicians to have access to health care data when their clinical or treatment choices or 
decisions are being made.  

b) High Cost and adoption of EHR 

There are several issues associated with the integration of EHR systems and HIS. 
Because  integration process is highly complex process, enhances the risks of HIS 
modification and costs technical of workflow for hospitals (Ajami, & ArabChadegani, 
2013). The adoption of EHRs, can be expensive in both implementation and usage 
especially for smaller practices, as they have to invest on technical training, support, 
shared software tools, technology transfer and the physical infrastructure. 
c) The people 
Unfortunately, not all stakeholders   in ERH team have the passion of implementing and 
utilizing EHRs. There might be patients who may reject EHRs or simply give up on 
them if there are any initial technical glitches (Xu et al., 2013). 

d)The issue of Unified Approach:  

Implementation of e-health systems is extremely complex in nature and supported by 
the Australian government and private sector (Xu, Gao, Sorwar, & Croll, 2013). The 
federal government gives funds to both individual and hospital health services, while 
state/territory governments give more than 50% subsidizing to public hospitals. The 
National E-Health Transition Authority (NEHTA), which deals and regulates with the 
PCEHR (  Personally Controlled Electronic Health Record ) project, is supported by 
federal government and state/territory governments (Xu et al., 2013). Contrasts exist in 
privacy policies, strategies, community services and other variables. There is 
widespread uncertainty encompassing the adoption of e-health in Australia regarding 
political, health policy, clinical, and patient perspectives (Xu  et al., 2013). 

e) The impact of Policy and Economic Uncertainty of the government.  

The Government policies and political uncertainties on health domain may affect the 
development of EHR system and e-health system (Xu, Gao, Sorwar, & Croll, 2013).  
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f)Workflow Disruption: There may issue of Workflow disruption due to lack of 
familiarity with available products, time, and typing skills (Ajami, & ArabChadegani, 
2013).   

g) There is much concern about security and privacy about EMRs 
h) There may be an issue of multidisciplinary of screens, options, and navigational aids 
j) There may be an issue of Vendor trust, reliability, and support in EMRs 
implementation 
j) There may be an issue of technical training and support EMRs implementation. 
(Ajami, & ArabChadegani, 2013) 
k) There may be issue of inadequate data exchange between the EMR and other clinical 
data systems (i.e., lab, radiology, and referral systems ((Ajami, & ArabChadegani, 
2013)  
Conclusion  
In Australia, the implementation of  EHR system has provided great opportunities to 
enhance the quality and safety of healthcare services; reduction of costs; and improving 
healthcare outcomes for patients; It is making  Australian health system more efficient 
and with equitable access to healthcare for all. The transition from paper to EHR is a 
complex process and involves multiple stakeholders with expectations.  Hence the 
implementation of EHR system results in several issues of human (i.e., Physicians, 
Nurses, etc.,) and non-resources ( i.e., funding, system interoperability, location ). The 
issues can be dealt by the HIM in charge with effective EHR system. 
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ABSTRACT 
 
This study includes the initial progress of new acoustic absorbing materials for 
use in interiors. To get a hygienic environment, improved sound absorption, 
reduced echo in interiors the needle punched nonwoven materials with natural 
biomass are in trend. Lesser weight and improving the usage of natural waste in 
the textile application pave way for this study. This research work is an initial 
development of needle punched nonwoven fabric using peanut husk fibers. 
 
KEY WORDS: Agrowaste, Composites, Husk Fiber, Nonwoven, Needle Punch 
 
INTRODUCTION 
 

Peanuts are one of the leading crops produced and most of the peanuts 
prior to their processing they were separated from their hulls (5). Every year 
large quantities of peanut shells are disposed due to lack of uses for these 
materials (6). Nonwoven fabrics are broadly defined as sheet or web structures 
bonded together by entangling fiber or filaments (and by perforating films) 
mechanically, thermally or chemically. They are flat, porous sheets that are 
made directly from separate fibers or from molten plastic or plastic film (2). 
They are not made by weaving or knitting and do not require converting the 
fibers to yarn. Typically nonwoven fabrics possess three-dimensional pore 
structure which show good acoustics properties and have been widely used in 
construction, factories, automotive, aerospace and other fields (3). 

Needle punched nonwoven fabric may be used as sound absorbing 
material and thermal insulators in many industries and buildings (4). However, 
the use of peanut husk fiber in sound absorbance is not found yet. So this study 
is an attempt to investigate the peanut husk fiber in needle punch nonwoven for 
its suitability for sound reduction and thermal insulation through some basic 
tests. 
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EXPERIMENT 
RAW MATERIAL 
 

The peanut husk fiber and low melt polypropylene fibers were used to 
prepare the fabric samples. The peanut fruits were collected from the farms to 
separate the husks and seeds. The husks were washed and fiber extraction was 
done through water retting and manual extraction process (10). 

 
PEANUT FIBER PROPERTIES 
 
The extracted fibers were analyzed for its basic physico-chemical properties. 
FABRICATION 

The staple fibers from peanut husk were opened in a roller and cleaned 
in carding machine, which makes the fibers mesh-free. The peanut husk fibers 
and polypropylene fibers were blended in 70:30 ratios respectively. 

The blended fibers were fed into a roller and uniform carded web with 
the predetermined rate of 100g/m2 can be achieved. The web was then feed into 
the needle punching machine by adjusting the throughput speed. The needle 
punch density of 250punches/m2 was applied. The depth of 11mm of needle 
penetration was kept constant. 

 
NONWOVEN FABRIC TESTING 
PHYSICAL PROPERTIES  
Thickness 

The thickness of the nonwoven fabric was measured using nonwoven 
thickness tester under standards test method with the pressure of 0.5kPa. 
Weight 

The weight per unit area (i.e) areal density was calculated with the 
accuracy of 0.01g using digital weighing scale. 

The bulk density of the fabric was calculated using the formula areal 
density/thickness (Gms per m2/ thickness in m) (1).  
 
MECHANICAL PROPERTIES 
 
Tensile Property 

Tensile and elongation testing of the fabrics were performed according 
to ASTM standards in Instron set-up, cut strip method. Ten specimens were 
tested and average breaking load and elongation was noted in both machine and 
transverse direction.  
Air Permeability 
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Air permeability of the peanut husk fiber blended with polypropylene 
nonwoven sample was measured according to ASTM D 737-75 standard under 
the pressure of 0.5gf/cm2. This test measures the ability of the nonwoven fabric 
to transmit fluids through the porous medium (8). 
 
 
RESULTS 
 
FIBER PROPERTIES 

The peanut husk fiber is a staple fiber of average length (35mm) which 
can also be classified under lignocellulosic since it has high lignin and cellulose 
contents. The density of the fiber is 1.36g/cc. 
 
NONWOVEN FABRIC PROPERTIES 
Thickness 

The thickness of the nonwoven needle punched fabric made of peanut 
husk fiber blended with low-melt polypropylene is 5.12mm. 
Weight 

The areal density measured is 422gms/m2 and the bulk density of the 
fabric is calculated as 82421.87gms/m3.  
Tensile Property 

The tensile strength was measured in transverse direction as 37gf with 
the elongation of about 40%. Then the sample was measured for its strength in 
longitudinal (machine) direction as 2.7gf with the maximum elongation of 
29.6%. 
Air Permeability 

The permeability of air in the prepared nonwoven needle punched 
sample is 62.4cm3/cm2/sec, which is comparatively lower than other needle 
punched nonwoven fabrics prepared by some of the other researchers. Such as 
68.33cm3/cm2/sec was recorded for 100% areca fiber which is suggested for 
sound absorbing application(7) and in the other research the nonwoven fabric 
made of polyester fibers shows 195cm3/cm2/sec of air permeability(9). 
 
CONCLUSION 
 

The needle punched nonwoven fabric was developed using peanut husk 
fibers with the uniform punch density. It is found that the fabric has good 
strength in transverse direction than machine direction. It is also found that 
thermal conductivity and air permeability was also comparably good when 
matched up with other researchers’ analysis. The usage of different natural and 
synthetic fibers has different properties. These properties can alter the density or 
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porosity of the nonwoven fabrics which could alter the air permeability through 
the fabric. Detailed study has to be carried out for proper quantification of 
various peanut husk fiber and its blends for its use as sound absorbing or 
thermal insulating material. 
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Abstract 
 
The present study examines the influence of government expenditure on 
economic growth in India. Economists had proposed to increase the 
government expenditure just before Union Budget 2020 because it is one 
of the techniques to improve the core sector since it has a multiplier 
upshot on the economy. The study is based on monthly time series data 
for the period from 2014 (June) to 2019 (December) using the 
cointegration test and error correction model. The results show that there 
is a negative impact of government expenditure on economic growth 
because of the shortfall between the disbursement of funds and 
utilization. Also, both inflation and exchange rates have negative 
associations with economic growth respectively. Error correction of 29% 
is found in the occasion of any disturbance in the short-run stability.  
 
Keywords: Government Expenditure, Economic Growth, India, 
Cointegration Test, Error Correction Model. 
 
1. Introduction  
India is in the hold of a comprehensive economic decelerating because 
GDP growth is going down, specifically in fiscal second quarter 2019 it 
was 4.5%, vehicle sales are negative during the calendar year 2019, 
unemployment and inflation rates are increasing, index of industrial 
production, loan services, interest rates, steel production, and bank credit 
growth are declining; rupee is depreciating, average real effective 
exchange rates of six currencies is reducing to rupees 99 or more, 
consumption is going down, particularly in rural areas of India. 
Economists forecast additional deceleration of Indian economy due to 
feeble manufacturing, weaker domestic demand and coronavirus shock 
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(Dutta, 2020; Nayak, 2020; Rampal, 2019). The living condition of 
Indian people is not good now. The need to perk up the living condition 
of people should be a main concern of the government. This can be 
accomplished in the course of enhance in government capital expenditure 
as it will boost the economic output of the country. According to the 
economic theory, government expenditure improves economic growth 
(Smith, 1776; Wagner, 1883; Keynes, 1936; Taiwo and Abayomi, 2011; 
Jeff-Anyeneh and Ibenta, 2019). Again, as per the multiplier theory, an 
augment in the government expenditure brings about a boost in several 
measures of economic output or GDP growth (Mose, 2014; 
Elearnmarkets, 2016). Furthermore, government expenditure can 
improve the association of business truthfulness with private and social 
attentions (Sayz et al., 2017). So, the impact of government expenditure 
on economic growth is now a most important issue. 
Besides, industry loans, purchasing power, demand of products, railway 
passengers and confidence of domestic investors are decreasing. Fear 
about savings and investment has been increased. The need to improve 
the living condition of people should be a key priority of the government. 
This can be achieved through increase in government expenditure from 
the capital angle. It will increase the economic output of the nation. 
Smith (1776) suggested that government should focus on decisive sectors 
of the economy, for instance, health, defense, and public (infrastructural) 
development, etc. Wagner (1883) recommended that government 
expenditure improves economic growth. Keynes (1936) recommended 
that economic growth cannot take place without government expenditure. 
In due course, economists are highlighted on capital expenditure. A 
higher capital expenditure (making more assets) is healthier for economic 
development. Higher capital expenditure by governments moreover 
crowds in private investment and persuades more than a proportionate 
augment in investment. Therefore, production goes up significantly. 
Quite the opposite, higher revenue expenditure shocks private investment 
negatively and that's why the multiplier effect is less. Economists advised 
that Indian government should raise the government expenditure to perk 
up the core sector as it has a multiplier effect on the economy. Increased 
government expenditure will expand the economy through increased 
economic activities. An expenditure which either creates an asset 
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(namely, hospitals, roads, school building, bridges, dams, railway lines, 
airports, seaports, vehicles, industrial plants, equipments, infrastructure, 
defence, etc.) or reduces liability (e.g., repayment of loan) is described as 
capital expenditure. Lee et al. (2019), Mose et al. (2019), Gupta (2018) 
and Lupu et al. (2018) confirmed that government capital expenditure 
positively influence the economic growth in their countries (Kenya, 
Africa, Nepal and ASEAN). Maingi (2017), Rosoui (2015), Hur (2014), 
Wu et al. (2010) confirmed that government capital expenditure 
negatively influence the economic growth in their countries (Nigeria, 
Iran, etc.). But the influence of the government capital expenditure on 
economic growth is India is hardly available.  Then the question may 
arise: Is the government expenditure related to the economic growth? Is 
inflation rate related to the economic growth?  
Is exchange rate related to the economic growth? Keeping in view of the 
above, this study examines the impact of government capital expenditure 
on economic growth in India. 
 
2. Data and Methodology 
The study is based on yearly time series data of GDP, inflation rates and 
exchange rates are obtained from the World Development Indicator 
database. Then convert the yearly data to monthly data using cubic spline 
interpolation method (Buyuksahin and Robe, 2012). The period of the 
study is from 2014 (June) to 2019 (December) with 67 observations. This 
study uses GDP as a dependent variable and Government’s capital 
expenditure (growth rate) as an independent variable, and inflation and 
exchange rates are control variables for the purpose of getting the robust 
result. While analyse the data, ADF unit root test, Johansen cointegration 
test and Engle-Granger error correction model have been used. 
The models are: 
GDP = f (GCEXP, INFR, 
EXCR)…………………………………………………(1) 
Where, GDP is Gross Domestic Product growth rate, GCEXP is 
Government Capital expenditure (the growth rate is considered) which is 
the focal explanatory variable, INFR is inflation rate and EXCR is 
Rupee-Dollar exchange rates.  
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GDPt = α0 + β1GCEXP + β2INFR + β3EXCR + 
µt………………………………..(2) 
Where, α0 is the intercept of the; β1, β2 and β3 are the slopes of the 
expression, t is the period of the observation and µt is the disturbance 
term.  
If there exists cointegration afterwards, the following model will be 
estimated: 
∆GDPt = α0 + β1 ∆GCEXP + β2 ∆INFR + β3 ∆EXCR + θƐt-1 + µt 
.......................(3) 
Where, ∆ denotes the first difference of variables, θ is the coefficient of 
the error correction term (ECT) which is one-period lag of the 
disturbance term while Ɛt-1 captures the speed of adjustment back to 
short-run equilibrium. 
3. Empirical Results and Analysis 
3.1 ADF Unit Root Test Results 
Before carry on further analysis, stationarity test is required as the data is 
time series. A necessary feature for cointegration among variables is that 
the selected variables are stationary and integrated in an order greater 
than zero. As the dataset is growth rate, it is necessary to check whether 
the data is stationary at first differenced or not. Augmented Dickey-Fuller 
(1979) is conducted in order to test the survival of unit root. Table 1 
demonstrates the results of ADF unit root test. The results show that all 
the variables are stationary at I(1). As the time series data was stationary 
at first differenced, it is obvious that regular regression will produce false 
results. So, the Johansen cointegration test has been conducted whether 
long-run relationship among the variables or not. 
 
Table – 1: ADF Unit Root Test Results 
Variables  ADF t-Statistic  C.V. at 0.05  Remarks  
GDP  −3.14*  -2.86  I(1)  
GCEXP  −5.28*  -2.86  I(1)  
INFR  -3.51*  -2.86  I(1)  
EXCR  -4.60*  -2.86  I(1)  
 
3.2 Lag Length Selection Test Results 
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Before carrying out the cointegration test and the Engle-Granger error 
correction model, it is obligatory to find out the optimal lag length for the 
sample. The Akaike information criterion (AIC), the Schwarz Bayesian 
criterion (SBC) and the Hannan–Quinn criterion (HQC) are useful for 
that. An optimal lag length of 2 (the AIC gives a minimum value of –
65.53 overall) has been used for further analysis. 
Table – 2: Optimum Lag Length Selection Test Results 
Lag  AIC  SBC  HQC  
0  -11.89  -11.87  -11.84  
1  -65.29  -65.12*  -65.22*  
2  -65.53*  -64.77  -65.19  
3  -65.13  -64.98  -65.04  
 
3.3 Johansen Cointegration Test Results 
This test is a universally used technique in error correction models, 
which is used to make out long-run relationship between times series 
data. That's why, this test to examine the interrelationship of the 
government capital expenditure and economic growth in India. A lag 
length 2 has been identified above. In cointegration test, a critical value 
of 5 percent level has been used. The null hypothesis of the test is that 
there does not exist any long-run relationship between the variables and 
the alternative hypothesis is there exists a long-run relationship between 
the variables. 
Table – 3: Johansen Cointegration Test Results 
Unrestricted cointegration rank test (trace)  
Hypothesized number of CE(s)  Eigenvalue  Trace statistic  C.V. 
at 0.05  Probability  
          r ≤ 0*   0.04  48.61  47.85  0.03  
r ≤ 1  0.03  23.33  29.79  0.11  
r ≤ 2  0.02  12.47  15.49  0.07  
r ≤ 3  0.02  3.49  3.84  0.09  
Unrestricted cointegration rank test (maximum eigenvalue)  
          r ≤ 0*   0.04  36.86  27.58  0.04  
r ≤ 1  0.03  12.54  21.13  0.36  
r ≤ 2  0.02  7.51  14.26  0.28  
r ≤ 3  0.02  3.49  3.84  0.10  
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Table 3 reveals the Johansen cointegration test results. In this table, two 
likelihood ratios of the maximum-eigen value statistics and trace statistics 
have been measured. The results illustrate that both trace statistic (48.61) 
and maximum eigen value (36.86) are higher than its C.V. at 5%, which 
translates to one cointegrating equation in the relationship. Therefore, 
there exists a long-run relationship between the variables and hence, we 
can reject the null hypothesis of no cointegration.  
3.4 Engle-Granger Error Correction Model Test Results 
Table – 4: Error Correction Model Test Results 
Variables  Coefficient  S. E  t-statistic  Probability  
C  17.12  0.04  5.12  0.00  
D(GCEXP)  -0.06  0.01  -5.07  0.00  
D(INFR)  -0.56  0.11  -4.93  0.00  
D(EXCR)  -0.12  0.03  -5.44  0.00  
ECT  -0.29  0.14  -4. 79  0.00  
R2 = 0.64  Adjusted R2 = 0.62  F-statistic = 112.03 (Prob. = 
0.00)  D-W statistic = 1.99  
 
In the analysis above, the study found that the variables have one 
cointegrating vector and stationary at I(1). Therefore, Engle-Granger 
error correction model (1987) is useful that adjusts to both variances 
from strength and short-run changes in variables. The results have been 
presented in table 4. Table 4 shows that the coefficient of government 
capital expenditure is (-) 0.06 means that there is an inverse relationship 
between the government capital expenditure and GDP growth. This 
implies that, a 1 percent increase in capital expenditure brings about a 6 
percent decrease in economic growth in the short-run. This does not go 
with to the theory as it is expected that augment in government 
expenditure enhances the trend of a positive economic change, 
consequently increases the general output. This is happening because 
there is gross mismanagement on funds discharged by the government 
over the years in India. This is supported by Rosoui (2015). The 
coefficient of inflation rates is (-) 0.56 means that there is an inverse 
relationship between the inflation rates and GDP growth. This implies 
that, a 1 percent increase in capital expenditure brings about a 56 percent 
decrease in economic growth in the short-run. This matches to the theory 
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as it is known that higher levels of inflation are hostile to the economic 
growth. The coefficient of exchange rates is (-) 0.12 means that there is 
an opposite relationship between the exchange rates and GDP growth. 
This is important for currency depreciation. If the rupee falls (increased 
exchange rate) compared to the dollar, the rate of economic growth 
increases as it supports export slightly. The error correction term (ECT) 
is negative and significant which means when there is a disturbance in 
the system recognized by the connection; it is approved and adjusted 
towards short-run symmetry at a speed of adjustment of 29 percent. 
3.5 Diagnostic Test Results 
After getting the results, it is mandatory to check whether the residuals of 
the Engle-Granger error correction model are robust or not. For this, 
serial correlation, heteroscedasticity, normality and stability of the model 
have been used and have been presented in table 5. 
Table – 5:  Diagnostic Test Results 
Test Statistic  Probability 
Serial Correlation: Chi-square (Prob)  0.11  
Heteroscedasticity: Chi-square (Prob)  0.58  
Normality: Jarque-Bera (Prob)  0.46  
Ramsey RESET F-Statistic (Prob)  0.12  
 
The diagnostic test results indicate that there is neither the presence of 
serial-correlation, nor heteroskedasticity and normally distributed. Also, 
the model is stable. 
 
4. Conclusions 
This study examines the impact of government capital expenditure on 
economic growth in India. The findings show that a negative and 
significant relationship between government capital expenditure and 
economic growth, a higher inflation rates are harmful to the economic 
growth in India but a higher exchange rate improves the economy in the 
short-run but it is not helpful in the long-run. If the system is disturbed, a 
speed of 29% will be adjusted towards short-run equilibrium.  
The government should set a, appropriate method of checks and 
scrutinizing on payout of funds for capital expenditure and 
implementation of government projects so as not to have deficit of the 
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allocated funds. It is essential of the government to check inflation rates 
in order to make sure that it does not go beyond what is obligatory for 
smooth running of the economy. An appropriate control can be attained 
by improving the effectiveness of liquidity control instruments. A 
favourable exchange rate system should be maintained and this should be 
making around a flexible system in order to make sure that the rates do 
not drift too distant from the necessary equilibrium that ensures most 
favourable execution of the economy.  
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 Abstract 
 

           In the present era of globalization one cannot be kept in isolation. There are 
number of linkages. The small places that is remote /rural areas of the country are linked 
with region / state /nation and with the world. Thus the concept of ‘Global Village’ by 
Marshall Mcluhan(1960) was intended to account for new cultural situation and the 
world had become one place. And in this line of changing situation in our country the 
village panchyat play a key role. Gandhiji wanted to share political power in the Indian 
state’s villages. To describe how he had described true democracy, the word ‘Swaraj’ 
can be quoted. This democracy is based on freedom. He dreamed of the village republic 
during the tenure of Independent India.  He said, “Panchayat Raj represents true of 
democracy realized. In matters of social reconstruction no amount of administrative 
innovation is a substitute for intelligent public participation. Agencies skilfully devised 
by the Welfare State may founder on the rocks of public apathy and ignorance. After the 
independence Gandhi’s concept of Swaraj was not included in the Indian constitution. 
Political, social and industrial organizations of India are generally “top down” instead of 
“bottom up”. Gandhi focused that villages should be organized in the form of countless 
oceanic cycles for political and industrial life. There has been a shift of emphasis in our 
thinking about the Panchayati Raj. After independence, in the 1950s, the policy makers 
and intellectuals thought off panchayati Raj as a necessary step towards ‘Development 
Administration’ and the ‘Process of Nation Building’.   
Key Words : Gandhi, Gram Swaraj, Nation Building, Panchayatiraj ,  Problem and 
Prospects , New Panchayatiraj System  
 
Introduction: 

         In the present era of globalization one cannot be kept in isolation. There are 
number of linkages. The small places that is remote /rural areas of the country are linked 
with region / state /nation and with the world. Thus the concept of ‘Global Village’ by 
Marshall Mcluhan(1960) was intended to account for new cultural situation and the 
world had become one place. And in this line of changing situation in our country the 
village panchyat play a key role. The mainstay of our country is agriculture which are 
fostered in village /rural areas.Mahatma Gandhi strongly believed in democracy 
grassroots. Gandhiji was an ideal, multi-faceted personality. He was a religious saint, a 
politician, a patriot and a nationalist, and an economist and a great freedom fighter. He 
was one of the most profound and original thinkers of the modern era. He had expressed 
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his views in most cases of his life and what he said is still significant. Very few great 
men have displayed such a versatile life and character as Mahatma Gandhi. No aspect of 
human life has been left untouched by him. To quote Late Prime Minister Nehru, “to 
him life was an integrated whole, a closely woven garments of many colours.” He 
supported the decentralized regime for the formation of a nation of the poor and at the 
same time to exclude state interference in regular public life. Gandhiji wanted to see 
villagers as “Ling gardens of Eden” from “Clung heap”. ( Gandhi ,M.K) He announced 
that the hard work of the villagers for the development of rural areas. The people of the 
village should be aware of “miracles, nonviolence, truth, pride, and intellectualness, 
lack of access, physical labour, wealth control, fearlessness and equal respect for all 
religions.”( Gandhi , M.K 1962)    

Gandhiji wanted to share political power in the Indian state’s villages. To 
describe how he had described true democracy, the word ‘Swaraj’ can be quoted. This 
democracy is based on freedom. He dreamed of the village republic during the tenure of 
Independent India.  He said, “Panchayat Raj represents true of democracy realized. He 
would regard the humblest and the lowest Indian as being equally the ruler of India with 
the tallest in the land.”  (Gandhi ,  M.K , Vol 68) )) Gandhiji firmly believed that rural 
economy was dependent on the villagers. 

Gandhiji’s idea of Gram Swaraj was replaced into Gram Panchayat. In 
‘Harijan’ he wrote, “The farmers, the cattle breeders and the artisans are the main pillars 
of social and economic life of India.”( Roy Rameshroy  (1984). For this reason, despite 
his disliking in advertisements, Gandhiji’s weekly gave adequate space to proliferate 
any new-fangled things which would help to boost the rural economy. Gandhiji saw 
Khadi as the base for rural affluence. He made full uses of his tabloids to popularize 
Khadi among the Indian people. Gandhi promoted Panchayat Raj as the foundation of 
India’s political system. It would have been a decentralised form of Government where 
each village would be responsible for its own affairs. The term for such a vision was 
Gram Swaraj (“village –self –Government”). He preferred the term ‘Swaraj’ to describe 
what he called true democracy. This democracy based upon freedom. Individual 
freedom in Gandhi’s view could be maintained only in autonomous, self-reliant 
communities that offer opportunities to the people for fullest participation  (    
http:/www.mkgandhi.org/ebks/village-swaraj .pdf.  ). 

Villages have always been the basic units of administration in India since the 
ancient times. Panchayati Raj is a system and process of good governance. The gram 
sabha can become the keystone of the whole Panchayat Raj institutional set-up, thereby 
the Indian democratic system. In India, the Panchayati Raj generally refers to the system 
of local self–Government which was introduced by a constitutional amendment in 1992, 
it is based upon the traditional Panchayat system of south Asia. Mahatma Gandhi 
advocated Panchayati Raj as the foundation of India’s Political system, as a 
decentralized form of Government in which each village would be responsible for its 
own affairs. The term of such a vision was ‘Gram Swaraj’. 

           This paper focuses on problems and prospects of  Village Swaraj and Panchayati 
Raj after Independence. 
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     Community Development 

    In matters of social reconstruction no amount of administrative innovation is a 
substitute for intelligent public participation. Agencies skilfully devised by the 
Welfare State may founder on the rocks of public apathy and ignorance. Our 
experience in India has shown how elaborate schemes for rural upliftment have 
gone awry because this essential element was missing in them. Such schemes can 
progress for some time under able and wise administrators, but they do not strike 
root in the rural areas. As soon as a change in administration takes place, the 
schemes fall from favour and whatever good they did is almost completely wiped 
out. 

    Yet every rural community has a natural interest in its own well-being. 
Centuries of inertia and oppression have deadened this sense in the Indian country-
side, but unless it can be re-kindled administrative measures of reform will attain only 
limited success. If a method can be found which will release the springs of enterprise in 
the rural areas, their prosperity would come naturally and by their own effort. The State 
would, of course, be there to make available advice and assistance for the asking. But 
the programme of re-construction should be formulated by the rural community and 
implemented under that community’s leadership. A United Nations publication has 
defined Community Development as ‘the process by which the efforts of the people 
themselves are united with those of governmental authorities to improve the economic, 
social and cultural conditions of communities, to integrate these communities into the 
life of the Nation and to enable them to contribute to national progress’. Its method 
consists in assisting people to develop themselves on their own capacity and resources. 

The Indian programme of Community Development was launched for the first 
time on October 2, 1952, Mahatma Gandhi’s birthday. Its roots can be traced to the 
traditional Indian concept of community life which Mahatma Gandhi did so much to 
revive. Indian society has from time immemorial been based on rural community rule. 
The central authority usually exercised only a very limited control on the Indian 
masses. Their lives were shaped inside the village by the village council. The spirit of 
self-reliance and self-rule which characterised the old Indian villages is sought to be re-
captured through the C.D. programme. At the same time, the village community has to 
be won over to the new modes of life which modern science and technology can offer. 
It is in this combination of voluntary effort and technical skill, of popular participation 
and technical assistance, that we find the essence of the programme. 

Isolated efforts to encourage this pattern of development had been made even 
before Independence. Special mention may be made of the pilot projects of Gorakhpur 
and Etawah which received technical assistance from a few United States experts. But 
the adoption of Community Development as the basic method (or even the basic 
philosophy) of rural reconstruction had to wait till a national government took over. The 
Planning Commission gave their blessings to this method in the First Five Year Plan 
and agreed to increase its scope in the Second. Today the N.E.S. and the C.D. 
programmes are looked upon as complements of each other. The N.E.S. supplies the co-
ordinated administrative team, while the C.D. programme is intended to supply the 
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popular participation and the local resources without which administrative measures 
generally end in dismal failure. Since their inception both the programmes have 
undergone changes in the light of experience. That the scope of the C.D. programme is 
very wide will be clear from the following list of the main lines of activity of a 
community project given in the First Five Year Plan. 

(i) Agriculture and related matters: This includes land reclamation, supply of seeds 
and fertilizers, promotion of improved agricultural techniques, improvement of 
livestock, and the encouragement of the growth of a healthy, co-operative 
movement. 

(ii) Irrigation: Minor irrigation works in the form of tanks, wells, tube-wells and 
small canals are to be undertaken and extended to at least half the agricultural 
land in the region. 

(iii) Communications: The object will be to develop the road system in the 
countryside, so that no village is at a distance of more than half a mile from a 
main road. The feeder roads leading to the village are to be constructed by 
voluntary labour. 

(iv) Education: The main emphasis in the programme should be on primary and 
secondary education, mostly of the ‘basic’ type. Technical and social education 
are also to be provided. 

(v) Health: The aim is to set up 3 primary health units in each Development Block 
and a secondary health unit for every 3 Blocks. (A Community Project usually 
consists of 3 Development Blocks). 

(vi) Supplementary employment: This is to be secured through the establishment of 
small and cottage industries in the rural areas. 

(vii)  Housing: The programme should include demonstration ofimproved designs for 
rural housing, opening of parks and playgrounds and assistance in the supply of 
building materials.  

(viii) Social Welfare: Community Centres for entertainment and recreation, sports and 
fairs should be organised in the areas. 

(ix) Training: An integral part of the programme is the training of personnel for the 
Development Blocks. Village-level workers, supervisors and the extension 
workers will receive training in specially established centres. They in their turn 
will impart training to farmers and village leaders. 

  From almost the very beginning, the C.D. and N.E.S. programmes have been 
subjected to systematic evaluation. A Programme Evaluation Organisation was set up, 
with financial support from the Ford Foundation of America, to carry on the important 
work of finding out which part of the programme was proving effective and which not. 
The annual Evaluation Reports issued by this Organisation have proved useful both to 
the administrators of the programme and to the general public. The Organisation has 
also issued from time to time Bench Mark Survey Reports on various social and 
economic aspects of rural life. 

       The C.D. programme in India has in addition been subjected to periodic 
review by foreign experts like Dr. Carl C. Taylor and Mr. M.L. Wilson and by a 
number of Study Teams inside the country. The following points in criticism of this 
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programme have been made in one or other of these reviews: 

(i) The programme has not succeeded in effecting much improvement in 
agricultural practices. The yield of food crops in the C.D. areas does not show 
any marked improvement. 

(ii) The benefits of the programme have been distributed very unevenly. Usually the 
large farmers have benefited most from the various schemes under the 
programme and the ‘underprivileged’ classes have remained almost where they 
were. 

(iii) The programme has not succeeded in introducing new industries in the 
countryside as a measure for providing supplementary employment. Even when 
industrial programmes have been taken up, newer and more productive 
techniques have hardly been encouraged. 

(iv)  Progress in the field of adult literacy has been slow and the activity has not been 
sustained. The programme of Social Education lacks any definite objective and 
is often ineptly handled. 

(v) The programme has failed to realise the ‘saving potential’ in the village by 
neglecting to utilise surplus man-power for the construction of useful capital 
works. An Evaluation Mission sponsored by the United Nations suggested a 
compulsory levy of labour in the rural areas to accelerate this part of the 
programme. 

(vi) Finally, the programme has not succeeded in deflating the importance of 
government agencies by putting the responsibility for implementing it on local 
leaders and institutions. In fact, the Development Departments in the States 
which administer this programme have failed to rise above departmentalism and 
to co-ordinate the work of all the departments concerned with development 
work. Representative bodies like the Block Advisory Committees have not been 
able to exercise much authority in matters connected with the implementation of 
the programme. 

 Vision of Indian villages and authority and its implication 
 

         Swaraj is a sacred word, a Vedic word, which means self-discipline, and all the 
deficiencies that often mean “freedom”. Swaraj was obtained by empowering the people 
to empower them in the sense of controlling the authority. According to Gandhi, “my 
idea of Gram Swaraj is that it is a complete republic, independent of its neighbour for its 
own vital wants and yet interdependent for many in which dependence is necessity.”  
(Gandhi  M.K,1962) . Gandhi’s gram Swaraj worked for providing full employment of 
the citizen for people-centric, decentralized, simple village economy and for obtaining 
necessary autonomy for food, clothing etc. Other requirements of life were his dream. 
He believed that through the participation of the people, democracy can only be 
guaranteed through village Swaraj. He also believed that everyone must work enough to 
meet the necessary requirements. This model can be achieved only when the means of 
production is in control of people to meet the basic needs of life. 
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            In his time of writings (1942) each village should be basically self-reliant, 
making provision for all necessities of life, food, clothing, clean water, sanitation, 
housing, education and so on, including Government and self-defence, and all socially 
useful amenities required by a community. That latter might include a theatre and public 
hall, for example. For India as a whole, full independence would mean that every village 
would be a republic with full powers. Then now, these were revolutionary ideas. 

After the independence Gandhi’s concept of Swaraj was not included in the 
Indian constitution. Political, social and industrial organizations of India are generally 
“top down” instead of “bottom up”. Gandhi focused that villages should be organized in 
the form of countless oceanic cycles for political and industrial life. Here raised a 
philosophical gulf /gap between Gandhiji and Pandit Nehru. To Gandhi true 
independence for India meant a comprehensive transformation of Indian society and 
polity, but for Nehru, it meant no more than the political independence of India from 
Britain.  Nehru was acknowledged as Gandhi’s political successor, but he was an 
orthodox democratic socialist. Nehru wanted to make India a modern, industrialized and 
democratic socialist nation. He believed centralized, large-scale, heavy industry were 
essential if India wants to develop, increase its wealth and become a modern state. It is 
perhaps not that Nehru did not agree with Gandhi’s concept of Gram Swaraj. Nehru 
sympathized and agreed with some elements of Gandhi’s programme, such as abolition 
of untouchability, but Gram Swaraj was never near in his agenda. 

Moitree Bhattacharaya speaks about Gandhi’s Gram Swaraj, “Individuals are 
in harmony with the groups. The majority and minority have no relevance here. 
Everyone thinks about community and not for himself or his party.”  (Bhattacharaya 
Moitree, 2002 ). It is important that everyone here is a community or give and 
participate as part of the decision-making process. Gram Swaraj should be understood in 
the context of the two-dimensional deviation of truth and non-violence. 

For development of rural areas Gandhiji advocated hard work of villagers. 
People in the village should be aware of “Eleven Views” namely non-violence, truth, 
non-stealing, celibacy, non-possession, manual labour, control of palate, fearlessness 
and equal respect to all religions. 

Role of Panchayati Raj in rural Development 
The fundamental concept of Gram Swaraj is that every village should be its own 
republic. Gandhi proposed to work from bottom upwards. He said Independence must 
begin at the bottom. Thus every village will be a Republic or Panchayat having full 
powers. Gandhiji wanted the village panchayats to function differently in all the ways in 
the welfare of the villagers. The Panchayats of his viewpoint made a good deal of 
democracy. 

          The Gandhian ideas of Gram Swaraj and Panchayat Raj system can become 
vehicles for ushering in the much needed social and political change by including all the 
stakeholders in the process of decision making and public policy formulation. As 
Gandhi said, “Panchayat Raj represents true democracy realized. We would regard the 
humblest and the lowest Indian as being equally the ruler of India with the tallest in the 
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land” . ( Joshi R.P Narain  G.S 2002). So concerted, systematic and sustained 
endeavours are needed on the part of those for whom Gram Swaraj remains a cherished 
dream for the empowerment of people and for a participatory democracy. 

The main objective of Panchayati Raj Institution (PRIs) is to provide good 
governance to people by bringing government at their doorsteps and ensuring rural 
people’s participation in Indian political system. Panchayati raj is a strong platform of 
political participation and no doubt, this has created the political awareness of the 
people of all sections including the marginalized and the socially excluded groups. 

During the non-cooperation movement, the Panchayat adopted the system 
more prominently, because it offered an alternative to the English judicial system. It 
represented the positive aspect of the court boycotting programme. Unlike British courts 
in India, these panchayats used to act as arbitrators for quick disposal of the parties. As 
a result, during the Non-Cooperation Movement, thousands of panchayats were 
established throughout the country and Gandhiji said, “So I will strongly advise the 
Panchayats to carry out the very useful work of providing cheap, quick and effective 
justice to the people .(.Vyas HM, (2015).   

            Gandhi insisted that panchayats may be a very effective tool for the 
development of the village. Panchayat is expected to attend (a) The education 
of boys and girls in its village, (b) Its sanitation, (c) Its medical needs, (d) the 
upkeep and cleanliness of village wells or ponds, (e) The uplift of and the daily 
wants of the so-called untouchables.   ( http:/www.mkgandhi.org/ebks/village-
swaraj .pdf).    
 

Article 243(G) of the Indian constitution provides adequate power, authority, 
and responsibilities to PRIs regarding empowerment for the participation of plans for 
economic development and social justice. The implementation of schemes for economic 
development and social justice as may be entrusted to them including those in relation 
to the matters listed in the Eleventh Schedule. According to this article there is an 
adequate scope of expression of the aspirations of rural people in the National Plan in a 
realistic way but in practice they are always busy with the schematic fund and could not 
take generously their decisions about the local level planning. 

New panchayati Raj system after Independence 

       In the year of 1992 the 73rd Amendment to the Constitution of India is a step in the 
right direction to meet the general level of public will. The New Panchayati Raj 
System aims at decentralization of governance at the grass root level and 
empowerment of rural men and women.  Referring to the functions of 
Panchayat, Gandhiji emphasized administration of justice, education, village 
environment and uplift of the poor. 

        In 1957 Balwant Rai Meheta Committee was appointed by the Government of 
India, to examine the working of the community development programme (1952) and 
National Extension Service (1953) and to suggest measures for their better working. The 
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committee submitted its report in November 1957 and recommended the establishment 
of the scheme of ‘democratic decentralisation’, which finally came to be known as 
Panchayati Raj. This system was adopted by state governments during the 1950s and 
60s, as laws were passed to establish panchayats in various states.  

It is imperative to educate the people at large and village leaders in particular 
about the implications and expectations of the Panchayati Raj Act, so that necessary 
foundation for participatory democracy at the grass roots is well laid.  The credit goes 
for reviving this grass root democratic institution goes to Rajiv Gandhi who introduced 
the 73rd Amendment to the constitution of India, which made Panchayat elections 
mandatory and in particular recognizing gram sabha as a basic institution of the New 
Panchayati Raj system. When Panchayati raj was introduced in the country in 1959 the 
then Prime Minister Nehru said that it was the greatest revolution in the country and the 
system worked well till 1964. 

  There are significant differences between the traditional Panchayati Raj 
system that imagined by Gandhi, and the system formalized in India in 1992.The new 
system has been given a constitutional status and by which it has become a third 
government in the Indian political system. This is a three-level structural system, 
namely, zilla panchayat, middle panchayat and gram panchayat. The new system has 
been acquired with the power of taking decision on twenty –nine subjects in the 11th 
schedule.  Three-tier Panchayeti Raj system has been introduced to ensure the 
participation of people in the democratic decentralization at the grassroots level to 
implement the dream of Gram Swaraj. 

The  1992 Act aims to provide a three-tier systems of Panchayati Raj for all 
states having a population of over 2 million, to hold Panchayat elections regularly every 
five years, to provide seats reserved for scheduled castes, scheduled tribes and women; 
to appoint a State Finance Commission to make recommendations regarding the 
financial powers of the Panchayats and to constitute a District Planning Committee, to 
prepare a development plan draft for the district. 

The Balwantrai Mehta Committee which studied the organisation and working of 
Community Development Blocks in 1956-57 stressed the need for delegating the 
powers of planning and administering the C.D. programme to local institutions. They 
employed the term ‘democratic decentralisation’ to indicate the type of change which 
they considered necessary. The institution at the Block level which is to assume the 
responsibility for all development work within its area was to be called the 
PanchayatSamity. Its members were to consist of the heads (‘Sarpanch’) of the village 
panchayats within the Block area and a few co-opted persons to represent women and 
the ‘depressed’ classes. The B.D.O. was to be the Chief Executive of the Panchayat 
Samiti and all the Extension Officers were to function under the direction of the Samiti. 
The Samiti was to derive its funds-from a percentage of land revenue to be assigned to 
it, cess on land revenue, tolls and taxes and grants made by the government. All funds 
spent by the government for rural development were to be channelled through the 
Samiti. 
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 At the village level, the village level worker was to serve as the multipurpose 
Extension Agent of the village Panchayat to be elected by the entire adult population of 
the village. Its funds would be derived from a local property tax, water and conservancy 
rates and grants from the Panchayat Samiti. There was to be a multipurpose Coopera-
tive Society (‘Service Cooperative’) in every village working hand in hand with the 
village Panchayat. 

A Zilla Parishad was proposed to look after the development work of a district as a 
whole. The Presidents of Block Panchayat Samitis and the Members of Parliament and 
the State Assembly elected from that district would be its members. The Collector of 
the district was to be the Chairman of the Zilla Parishad and one of his officers was to 
act as its Secretary. The Zilla Parishad was expected to coordinate the function of the 
Panchayat Samitis and approve the budgets of these Samitis. 

These recommendations were accepted by the Government of India and the States 
and consequently the pattern of Community Development was transformed in the 
direction of ‘democratic decentralisation’ or, what has come to be called Panchayati 
Raj. Rajasthan and Andhra Pradesh were the first two States to change over to the 
Panchayati Raj, followed by a number of other States. Some States were, however, 
inclined to make the district, and not the block, the primary administrative unit for 
economic development. 

   Decentralisation in the matter of Community Development is almost a logical 
necessity. It makes the rural community self-reliant and forces it to assess realistically 
its own needs and resources. Active participation in C.D. work in its turn helps to rear 
up democracy from the grass-roots. But the pattern of decentralisation in India leaves 
much to be desired. Under it local agencies act almost as appendages of the official 
administration and lack the vigour and authority which come from independent 
functioning. Moreover, the introduction of elections for the constitution of these local 
agencies is sure to create new cleavages in rural society over and above the many social 
cleavages that already exist. Obviously the successful functioning of this new 
decentralised pattern requires (i) the abdication of some of its powers by the 
administrative hierarchy, (ii) the adoption of a convention that local elections will not 
be fought on party lines and (iii) better education in methods of community living. 
These requirements are not easy to meet, at least at the moment, but that is no reason 
for condemning the pattern itself. 

Conclusion:  

 The Father of nation Mahatma Gandhi has been considered a great advocate of 
Panchayati raj in India. He wanted to restore the village life through the panchayat 
organization. In his own words, “If the village perished India will perish too. It will be 
no more India.  Her own mission in the world will get lost “.(Arunachalam R.  & 
Sreenivasan R , (2009) ) Again for Gandhi, the real significance of Swaraj was 
opportunity to shape India’s rural development in accordance with her own tradition and 
needs. So he remarked: “To serve our villages is to establish Swaraj. Everything else is 
but an ideal dream”( Deshpande,  Nirmala, (2002 )  
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There has been a shift of emphasis in our thinking about the Panchayati Raj. 
After independence, in the 1950s, the policy makers and intellectuals thought off 
panchayati Raj as a necessary step towards ‘Development Administration’ and the 
‘Process of Nation Building’. They thought that in the process of building the nation, 
the participation of the rural masses would be necessary. According to them, the 
movement of Community Development could not make much headway due to lack of 
popular participation. Hence ‘Participatory democracy’ and ‘decentralization of power’ 
became the two vital concepts upon which the institutions of Panchayati Raj were 
founded. But ‘participatory democracy’ and ‘decentralization of power’ were imagined 
within the then existing socio-economic and political framework. To put it in Prime 
Minister Nehru’s words “To build up community life on a higher scale without breaking 
up the old foundations.” ( Chatterjee Rakhahari (1985))   

On the one end Gandhiji  favoured Village Swaraj and strengthened the village 
panchayat to the fullest extent and on the other end, Dr. B.R. Ambedkar opposed this 
idea. He believed that the village represented regressive India, a source of oppression. 
The model state hence had to build safeguards against such social oppression and the 
only way it could be done through the adoption of the parliamentary model of 
politics. During the drafting of the Constitution of India, Panchayati Raj Institutions 
were placed in the non-justifiable part of the Constitution, the Directive Principles of 
State Policy, as Article 40. In the four decades since the adoption of the Constitution, 
panchayat raj institutions have travelled from the non-justifiable part of the Constitution 
to one where, through a separate amendment, a whole new status has been added to its 
history. 

The Gandhian ideal of Gram Swaraj remains an unfinished agenda even after 
six decades of the implementation of the Panchayat Raj on the recommendation of the 
Balwant Rai Mehta Study Team. The 73rdAmendment was implemented by various 
States in 1994. Therefore, concerted, systematic and sustained endeavours are needed 
on the part of those for whom Gram Swaraj remains a cherished dream for the 
empowerment of people and for making India a participatory democracy because people 
must have the feeling that they are participating in their own programmes.  More 
important is that they should manage their development programme and it is possible 
only in decentralized set-up of Government where local bodies like village Panchayats 
can enjoy genuine and real-power of decision making and decision–implementation at 
the grass root level. 

Through the N.E.S., the C.D. programme and the new concept of Panchayati Raj, 
India has been trying to discover a new and more effective vehicle for the realisation of 
her agricultural policies.1961-62 the Intensive Agricultural Development Programme 
has been introduced in a few selected districts of the country for the better co-
ordination of agricultural development policies. From this arose the High-Yielding 
Varieties Programme on which so much faith has been pinned since 1966. It is indeed a 
remarkable achievement that since the agricultural season of 1966-67 the area under 
high-yielding seeds has gone up by nearly 12 million hectares and the country has 
overcome a most difficult period of drought and famines by ushering in what has come 
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to be known in recent years as the ‘Green Revolution’. The impact of this Revolution 
on the rural social structure and on levels of living in the countryside has now become 
an interesting subject of study. 
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ABSTRACT: 
 
Financial system is that the back bone of any economy. Within the economic process of 
any country the role contends by economic system is taken into account to be vital and 
decisive. It's as essential in business as blood in chassis. Each organization the first want 
is cash to come back into existence, to expand and to develop the business. If there 
correct convenience of finance, than there's swish running of business and . Finance is 
that the basic want of each organization and it's thought of because the causal agency of 
economic process. The survival furthermore because the success of any business 
depends on the existence of a sound economic system. It contributes a lion’s share 
ongoing and development of a nation. 
This study seeks to answer a number of these queries. that's a purpose of this study. 
However before doing thus, it's essential to understand the importance of human 
consider banking and thought, importance, objectives, role, constituents, options of 
human resource development from co-operating and specially urban co-operative 
banking purpose of consider well as which means, objectives, wants historical 
perspective of urban co-operative banks in geographic region. 
 
KEY WORDS:Human resource management (HRM), Urban Co-operation Bank, HRD, 
Cooperatives. 
 
INTRODUCTION: 
"Cooperatives are a reminder to the international community that it is possible to 
pursue both economic viability and social responsibility."  

-United Nations Secretary-General, Ban Ki-Moon. 
 
Human resource management (HRM), the management of labor and other people 
towards desired ends may be a basic activity in any organization within which men are 
utilized. The success of today's banking business is totally betting on the human 
resources of the organization of all levels. India’s personnel these days are very 
versatile, robust, and tech-savvy. Job satisfaction of such a dynamic workforce becomes 
imperative since it's an immediate impact on productivity and the organization’s 
success. 
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Traditionally, the workers are a lot of probably to supply sensible quality work and 
optimized performance whereas demonstrating a lot of power. 
Thus, organizations globally have to be compelled to emphasize on making an 
extremely causative work surrounding to enhance worker engagement, worker 
satisfaction, and profit maximization.The time unit of performance has reworked from 
operational performance to a business enabler. Over the past 20 years, human resources 
have emerged because of the most important component for all industries. Prudent 
management of human resources becomes polar during a country like Asian countries 
for the swish and economical progress of the state. The Urban Co-operative credit 
sector, the oldest sector of the co-operative movement. The urban co-operative banking 
sector has the necessary role to play in mobilization of savings from tiny folks and 
extend credit to the weaker sections. 
 
OBJEVTIVES: 
1.To study numerous issues long-faced by workers of urban co-operative banks. 
2.To study various functions of urban banks. 
3.To study the issues long-faced by workers of urban co-operative banks. 
 
REVIEW OF LITERATURE : 
 
Krishnaveni & Deepa, (2011), claimed that whereas implementing HRD policies, 
organizations ought to focus not solely on coaching programs however they must 
additionally provide importance to career designing, worker participation and clear 
compensation for workers. 
Sonali, (2012), studied the requirement of re-engineering of time unit practices to 
achieve competitive advantage. The study stressed the creation of a way of 
belongingness among staff and participation therefrom within the deciding} process of 
the organization. 
 
Parikshit and Anuj, (2012), examined the standing of the structuring of HRD climate 
and subsystems within the Indian public sector. The study disclosed that sensible HRD 
policies bring a tributary atmosphere for the event of the workers and therefore the 
organization. 
 
Shetty (2011), studied the role of HRM in price creation in co-operative banks. The 
study indicated that price creation and worker satisfaction area units associated with one 
another.  
 
Omondi, et al., (2011), has studied the adoption of the extent of adoption of strategic 
human resource management practices among business banks in the African nation. 
during this study, some factors that discouraged the adoption of human resource 
development practices are recognized. 
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Singh, (2005), found that within the public sector, the HRD policy and management 
philosophy don't seem to be associated with one another. however, within the personal 
sector, the HRD policies take into account management philosophy. 
 
Purohit, (2013), disclosed that formal coaching has been given a lot of importance 
within the post-privatization amount then that within the pre- privatization amount. The 
expectations of organizations just in case of enlisting, academic level of candidates have 
increased once privatization. Sivaprakasam (1993), created a shot to check the structure 
created for personnel management functions in Central Co-operative Banks in the 
province. it was additionally found that there isn't any systematic set up for enlisting and 
choice. There was no scientific performance appraisal system to gauge the performance 
of the workers. 
Kumar, (2003), conducted the study to investigate the impact of motivation and morale 
on employee’s behavior and structure potency within the banking sector. it's fount that 
staff area unit intended by pay packages, incentives, and recognition. it's recommended 
during this study that there may be a want for a lot of decentralization of authority and 
decision-making power. sensible work and incentives ought to be recognized for higher 
performance. Job rotation is to be thought of because the most vital life to extend 
motivation physical facilities, promotional policies ought to be favorable to staff.  
 
SCOPE OF THE STUDY: 
A comparative study of aims and objectives of urban banks, there functioning, and the 
study of the achieved development are going to be created. The wage and facilities 
received by workers of urban banks are going to be studied. twin management of regime 
and Reserve Bank of Asian country upon urban co-operative banks also will be studied. 
In short, the subsequent are going to be the scope of the current study: 
1. The expansion of urban banks in Asian country. 
2. The role of the regime and therefore the bank of Asian country is thought to be urban 

banks 
3. The role of urban banks in Marathwada concerning the creation of employment. 
4. The thorough study of urban banks in Marathwada 
 
LIMITATION OF THE STUDY:  
The present study has its limitations. The foremost challenge of long-faced problems 
with the urban banks in Marathwada is going to be the main target of my study. The 
buyer's market, transparency, shopper coaching, annual budget coming up with, worker 
coaching so this is the problems now the banking system is facing.  
Group management, responsibilities, expectations, etc. are going to be a serious side of 
the study. Though co-operative banks have completed a major role in the development 
of geographic region, sadly co-operative banks not solely in the geographic region, 
however in India are on the verge of death since the previous few years. It's undoubtedly 
the matter of contemplation and self-examination. Since 1977 concerning five hundred 
co-operative banks were closed and through identical amount simply concerning thirty 
business and personal banks were closed. This magnitude relation of liquidation of co-
operative banks is additional in a geographic region. The magnitude relation of 
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liquidation of little banks in a geographic region is relatively additional as a result of 
them are is an improper management over the issues of interference of the members of 
the board of administrators in daily chores, lack of correct dealing, the inadequacy of 
employees, lack of business skills, over the limit of loan allotment, over expenditure, 
etc. These challenges cause closure of little banks. It becomes the previous duty of bank 
federation, associations, government, and leaders in the co-operative sector to increase a 
hand to save lots of these banks. Sadly, no such support is extended. 
There could be an ascent and development of urban co-operative banks in the 
geographic region, resulting in produce additional employment facilities. N. P. A. is 
approaching as a cancer to urban banks. It's time’s ought to eradicate this malady to 
realize the correct development of urban banks.  
‘Transforming the Thinking’ could be an excellent illustration of the dynamic conditions 
and also the increasing significance of HR management. The theme highlights the very 
fact that today’s corporation's frame policies in key HR areas like retention, 
performance, worker engagement, talent management, and coaching & development 
supported long business objectives. The organization should adopt new associated 
innovative techniques of HR management to stay pace with the dynamical business and 
employment dynamics of an economy whereas increasing international ability.  
The role of human resources in a company has seen a gentle evolution. Over the past 20 
years, increasing use of technology has reworked the manner staff collaborates, 
organize, and learn. The theme ‘Transforming the Thinking’ utterly describes the 
fashionable role of the hour operate in complementing the structure business strategy. 
Moreover,the theme terribly clearly highlights the growing ought to share data in terms 
of assorted trends concerning human resources management.  
HR is currently expected to suggest processes, approaches and business solutions that 
might improve the power of the organization’s staff to contribute effectively. The role 
of the hour operates currently encompasses numerous objectives and tasks, together 
with engagement and retention of staff, identification and nurturing of high-tension staff 
and future leaders, talent management, coaching & development, and others. The hour 
is currently expected to deliver services that meet the wants of each staff and employers 
and to actively contribute to structure success. The new role of HRM pertains to the 
strategic direction and HRM metrics and measurements to demonstrate they are pricey. 
The hour team is currently expected to play a leveling act to serve all of the associate 
organization’s stakeholders, particularly customers, executives, owners, managers, 
employees, and stockholders. During a shell, HRM has adopted an additional holistic 
approach.  
HR must have experience on the way to produce a piece of surroundings during which 
individuals feel actuated, conducive and happy. This role involves fostering effective 
ways of goal setting, communication, and management, associated with establishing 
organizational culture and climate during which staff has the ability, concern, and 
commitment to serve customers well. In this role, HR provides talent management 
ways, worker development opportunities.  
A sense of entrepreneurship, possession, and responsibility in the least levels should be 
created, by allowing staff to proactively explore opportunities and challenges on the far 
side, they are domains and ask for applicable solutions to be ready for the longer term. 
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The key focus of the hour moving forward, we are going to be on Talent Management 
from the angle of engagement and worker stigmatization.  
With relation to worker engagement and retention, what area unit employees’ 
expectations within the current business environment? Staff asks for a relationship with 
they are an organization that allows them to:  
1) Feel empowered  

2)  Own they are own careers, and 

3) Feel connected. 

Now a days an out sized variety of corporations area unit currently permitting staff to 
pay longer operating outside of the standard workplace structure. 
hour is additionally thinking additional in terms of engagement through policies, work 
practices and career opportunities to align and mirror multi -generational expectations. 
hour should act as a assistant and develop processes and tools that might support 
Managers to confirm higher engagement, development, retention and high performance 
of they are staff with minimum intervention from the hour operate. HRM and provides 
necessary guideposts for it's future development in theory, research, and programme. 
Human consider banking organizations additionally gained significance because of this 
proven fact that most of the issues within the electronic equipment banking 
organizations area unit human and social in nature rather then physical, technical or 
economic. No bank may be rendered economical so long because the basic reality 
remains unrecognized that it's in the main human. Individuals area unit the foremost 
necessary and valuable resources in each organization or establishment have within the 
type of it's staff. Dynamic individuals will build dynamic organization. Effective staff 
will contribute to the effectiveness of the organization. 
 
Role and Constituent's of Human Resource Development practices: 
In gift day situation, human resource development play, auxiliary role, system 
development role, analysis development role, social control role, developing 
competency and effectiveness role, and method role. Whereas performing arts the 
higher than role, it most thought of the subsequent constituents : 
 
1. Workforce designing together with enlisting, selection, placement, promotion, 

transfer induction and job rotation; 

2. Worker welfare and quality of labor life 

3. Coaching and development 
4. Career designing 
5. Structure development, analysis and system development 
6. Rewards and incentives 
7. Worker welfare and quality of labor life 
8. Human resource data 
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HRD culture additionally termed as OCTAPACE, that is associate descriptor, for 
openness, collaboration, trust and trustworthiness, credibility, proactive, autonomy 
confrontation and experimentation. 
 
Now days, it's determined that urban co-operative banks situated in geographical area 
face core competitions from business and in railway line town from personal banks 
relating to deposit mobilization, loaning they can not complete there targets because of 
primitive worker.It's conjointly true that bank that doesn't have the services of qualified 
professionals might not be survived within the fierce competitions.Management of men 
is one amongst the numerous Sanctions done by the mangers of urban co-operative 
banks. 
Meaning and objectives of Urban Co-operation Banks: 
In the general sense the term 'Co-operation' means that the thought of in habitation and 
working along. 
A co-operative bank is an establishment that established on the Co-operative principles 
and engaged within the traditional banking business of accepting deposits from the 
general public, for the aim of loaning and repay it on demand or otherwise. Urban co-
operative banking sector has pregnant role to play in mobilization of savings from little 
individuals and extend credit to weaker section of the society. 
 
Urban co-operative banks occupy a distinguished place within the co-operative credit in 
Asian nation and that they from a vital phase of societies referred to as "Non-
agricultural credit Societies". These Urban credit Societies could also be loosely 
classified into 2 classes namely: 
a) Urban Co-operative Banks and  

b) Pay earners credit societies.  

These establishments meet the credit necessities of Urban and Semi urban population, 
notably little traders, pay earners etc. 
The Urban cooperative banks build vital contribution towards finance of small-scale 
sectors, individuals and industries, give loans to little business enterprises, extent loans 
to individuals for construction of homes and provides little shopper loans to class of the 
society. 
In shell urban co-operative banks area unit operating as liaison between personal and 
public sector banks.They assist little entrepreneurs and agriculturists from the clutches 
of moneylenders. When 1991 the money surroundings has modified the face of class, 
and that they become the necessary client of Urban Co-operative bank and that they area 
unit currently acting as "gap fillers" between public sector banks and cash lenders, 
covering the center category individuals.attributable to the on top of distinct feature 
urban cooperative banks unfold up there branches network throughout Asian 
nation.Within the year 1948-49 there area unit solely 815 urban banks operating in 
Asian nation having deposits of Rs.l7 cores solely at intervals the amount of fifty years 
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i.e.1999 the quantity of urban co-operative banks will increase upto 1587 and it'll reach 
to 1770 within the year 2008-09. 
Deposit of Rs.l38496 cores and it distributed loans upto Rs.88981 cores. From this time 
of read, it's required to review what's a growth and progress along side trend of ladies 
urban co-operative banks in Asian nation and geographic area.  
Development of any organization or bank isn't solely depends upon the infrastructure 
facility of that banks. It depends on the worker United Nations agency is functioning. 
Workers area unit the success countersign for any organization and success of worker 
depends upon the rational human resource development practices that were accepted by 
the banks. 
 
Today's globalized world success mantra is use of correct human resource development 
practices and managing them okay, as a result of while not the economical use of human 
resources. It doesn't matter however perfects the design, organizing and electronic 
equipment data technology area unit. If the individuals don't wish to figure, 
management won't be ready to complete desired task. Therefore, it's essential to manage 
the worker force consistently and from this time systematic human resource 
development practices were a lot of vital for the general development of ladies. 
Therefore, man of science determined to review the human resource practices in urban 
co-operative banks in geographic area State. 
Studying a number of the on top of human resource development practices of urban co-
operative banks is that the downside of investigation or inquiry. During this context, it'd 
be terribly perceptive and potential useful to review. 
 
1. What's the progress and growth of urban co-operative banks in Maharashtra? 
2. What amendment has occurred in urban co-operative banks in Maharashtra? 
3. What area unit the variations within the level of development in urban cooperative 

banks in Maharashtra? 
4. However urban co-operative banks area unit performing arts since easing of Indian 

banking sector. 
5. What's the importance of human in urban co-operative banks in Maharashtra? 
6. What area unit the particular choice practices area unit adopted in ladies urban 

cooperative banks in Maharashtra? 
7.  Performance appraisal practices area unit adopted in ladies urban cooperative banks 

in Maharashtra? 
8. Worker welfare and body practices area unit practiced in urban co-operative banks in 

Maharashtra? 
9. What area unit the responses of workers towards 'on the job' and 'off the job' training 

practices adopted in urban co-operative banks in Maharashtra? 
10 That factors to be thought of at the time of promotion in  urban cooperative banks in 

Maharashtra? 
11.  However is that the relationship between promotion policies and performance 

appraisal in urban co-operative banks in Maharashtra? 

12. Which social control human resource practices area unit adopted in urban            
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cooperative banks in Maharashtra? 
This study seeks to answer a number of these queries. that's the purpose of this study? 
however, before doing this, it's essential to understand the importance of human 
consider banking and thought, importance, objectives, role, constituents, options of 
human resource development from co-operating and especially urban co-operative 
banking purpose of considering well as which means, objectives, wants historical 
perspective of urban co-operative banks in geographic region. 
 
Importance of Human Issue : 
Human resources are liable for the transformation of ancient political economy into 
modem industrial political economy and additionally for the present levels of economic 
development in several countries. The human issue is extremely dynamic in nature. it's 
referring to a full consisting of inter-related, inter-dependent and interacting 
physiological, psychological, social science and moral parts. In different words, human 
resources are that the total data, skills, artistic skills, skills ANd aptitudes of an 
organization's manpower, likewise because of the values, attitudes, and beliefs of the 
people concerned. 
Most of the issues within the electronic equipment banking organizations ar human and 
social in 
nature rather than physical, technical or economic. The success of a banking 
organization in the main depends on the standard of its workforce and its performance. 
Concept of human resource development: 
Human resource management means that the management of individuals at work. HRM 
is the method that binds individuals with organizations and helps each individual and 
organization to attain every other goal. numerous policies, processes, and practices are 
designed to assist each worker and organization's to attain they are the goal. Human 
Resources facilitate in remodeling the lifeless factors of production into helpful 
merchandise. Human resource management means that the management of individuals 
at work. 
The six major resources of business (also called the half-dozen M’s) organization are 
Men Money, Materials, Machine, Method, management 
How is a man, a resource? The man may be a resource since man acquires enthusiasm in 
run through the fulfillment of social demands and feels happy through style through 
maintenance of individuality among his own community. Man’s can power, efficiency, 
innovative perspective, conscience, mental power, etc have created man the most 
effective among all the opposite resources. -Elton dressing 
Conclusion: 
The success of today's banking business is totally reckoning on the human resources of 
the organization of all levels. An organization ought to have its processes that sceptered 
and exploits the talents and attitudes of workers during this dynamic atmosphere. 
The present study makes an endeavor to grasp the impact of urban cooperative banks in 
loaning of various varieties of loans in Marathwada. 
Thus, the co-operative bank that is working or functioning in a geographic region is 
termed urban co-operative bank in Bharat and in the geographic region. Urban Co-
operative banks ar people's banks, promoted by the individuals for the advantage of the 
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individuals. The Principal objects and functions of they are banks may be summarized 
as beneath : 
I. To mobilize saving in urban and semi-urban areas by a method of deposits from 
members and non-members. 
II. To grant loans on cheap terms to members in the main for productive and, to some 
extent additionally for consumption purpose. 
III. To encourage thrifts, self facilitate and co-operation among the urban social class. 
IV. To provides numerous banking services like the assortment of bills, cheque, drafts, 
etc. accepted by members or approved constituents, payment of funds, discounting of 
cheques and bills of approved members subject to rules and bye-laws on this behalf, 
funding rent purchase theme to assist its members in getting domestic and different 
needs, etc. 
V. To rearrange for the safe custody of valuable documents of members. 
VI. To supply all different banking facilities usually provided by the business 
Banks 
It is due to these noble objectives and philanthropic attitudes towards they are a 
consumer and they are areas of operation. Urban Co-operative banks, although being a 
tiny low phase of the Co-operative banking sector, have proven themselves a big 
position in the Indian banking industry. Not solely have this urban banks proven that 
they occupy a key position in Semi-Urban areas and at necessary places in urban cities 
thus far because the National Banking structure was involved. 
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िववाह ेरा यनकूुलता 
िनिखल ्. िस 
शोध छा ः 

राि यसं कृतिव ापीठम ्ित पितः 
 
ABSTRACT 
                                           वेदेितहास मृितपुराणॆषु आचायाः भारतीयसं कार य पीकरणम ् अकुवन् । 
ते यः एकभाया वम् अप यम् इ यादीिन गुणगणािन । चयम,् गाह यम,् वान थम,् स यासम ्इित चतसषुृ 
अव थास ु गाह य य सामा येन ाधा यम ्अि त इित ितपादयि त । षोडशसं कारेषु अ यतमः सं कारिवशेषो 
भवित िववाहो नाम पािण हणा यः । स तान ा ये वंशप रपालनाय च िववाहः यते । धमशा थेषु 
िववाहसं कारिविधिवधान मः ो ः । क तु त कालिनणयिवधानं तावत् योित शा ेणैवो ं  वतते ।  
                            
                         भाया, पितः तयोः पु ाः सि त इित कुटु बम ् । भाया भता च पर परं हेेन िव ासेन 
सहकरणेन च वतते येन च कुटु बं सखुकरं सुरि तं च । एतत् दृ वा िशशवः भािविन काल े उ मपौराः , 
उ मकुटु ब नाथ  भिव यि त । उ मपौराः उ मरा  ं रचयि त । िववाहने कुटु बम् आरभते । जातकानुकूल 
सकलािन त वािन तु य धा येन नाकुवन् । िनयमानां ाधा यता, ामा यता, य तता च िच तनीयाः । एवं 
जातकानुकूलतां िच तयेत् इ येवं िवषयः शोधप े िन यते । 
 
उपो ातः 
 
 पूवाचायण किथतं मनु यराशेः ि थत ित ा जीवजालानां ि थत ित ा एव । तेषु धान थानमहित मनु याणाम ्
। यथा सवषां जीवजालानाम् अप यािन सि त तथा वंशािन ि थत ित ािन । वेदेितहास मृितपुराणॆषु आचायाः 
भारतीयसं कार य पीकरणम् अकुवन् । ते यः एकभाया वम ् अप यम् इ यादीिन गुणगणािन । चयम,् 
गाह यम,् वान थम,् स यासम् इित चतसृषु अव थासु  गाह य य सामा येन ाधा यम् अि त इित 
ितपादयि त । भाया, पितः तयोः पु ाः सि त इित कुटु बम् । भाया भता च पर परं ेहेन िव ासेन सहकरणेन 

च वतते येन च कुटु बं सखुकरं सुरि तं च । एतत् दृ वा िशशवः भािविन काले उ मपौराः , उ मकुटु ब नाथ  
भिव यि त । उ मपौराः उ मरा  ंरचयि त । िववाहेन कुटु बम् आरभते । मनु याणां षोडशसं कारेषु सामा येन 
थम थानम् अहित िववाहः ।   

 
भारतीयानां माण थेषु सव ाधा येन िव ते चतुवदाः । वेदो ानां पु यकमानु ानां मनु यादीनां जीवराशीनां 
सुखदःुखसि म ािन ि कालफलािन ातंु योितषं िवना अ य ा  ं नाि त । तेन योितष य वेदपु ष य 
ने थानम ् क यते । त वेद य पादौ द शा ,ं मुख ं ाकरणं, करौ क पशा म,् नयने योित शा ,ं 
नािसका िश ाशा ,ं कण  िन म ् । अवयवेषु ाधा येन क यते नयने त मादेव योितष य वेदाङ्गेषु 
सव ाधा यिमित क यते । मयूराणां िशखा इव सपाणां र ािन इव योित शा ं वेदा गशा ाणां मू  
ि थतम् । शुभदं, काल,ं मु तम ् एतािन गिणतशा ेण एव ातंु श यते । शुभकालेषु कृतानां जपहोमादीनां 
फलािन देवाः वीकुवि त । अकालेषु कृतािन पु यकमािण िन फलािन । योितषफलािन मेषा द ादशरािशः, 
स वशितन ािण, नव हाः एतािन आधारीकृ य फलािन िच य ते । 
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होरादय तनकुुटु बसहो ब ध ु

पु ा रपि मरणािन शभुा पदायाः । 
रफा यिम यपुचया य रकमलाभा- 

दिु यसि झतगहृािण न िन यमकेे ।।1 
 
होरादय इित ोकेन ल ा द ादशभावानां नामािन वदि त । ल  ं- तनुः, ि तीय - कुटु ब, तृतीय-सहो थ( ाता), 
चतुथ-ब धु, प म-पु , ष - रपुः, स म-कल , अ म-िनधन, नवम-शुभ, दशम-कम, एकादश-आय, ादश- रफं 
( य,पापरोगा द) । होरादीनां सं ाभूता इ यवग त म् ।   “उपचया य रकमलाभ दिु य संि तगहृािण” 
इित । केिचत् अममुुपचयािन न वणयि त । तेषां अिभ ाया एवम ्। य द पाप हेण व- वािमः श ुणा दृ ः भवित 
तदा न उपचयः । एतत् आचयवराहिमिहरेण न अिभ ेतम ्।  

 
क प विव मगहृ ितभा तािन 

िच ो थर गु मानभव यािन । 
ल ा तथुिनधन ेचतरु सं  े

यनू ंच स मगहृ ंदशम मा ा ॥2 
 इित ोकेन, ल ेन थानं, यशः, सखु,ं देहसौ ,ं येः, जय,ं इ यादीिन िन य ते । 
ि तीयभावेन धनं, कुटु बं, वाक्, दि णा च ,ुिव ा एदािन िच तयेत् । 
तृतीय भावेन वीय,िव मम,्धैयम,्दबुुि ,सहजाता,दि ण कण  िविच तयेत् ।  
चतुथ भावेन सखु,ं ब धुगहृ,ं माता, मातुलः, वाहनं, े ,ं जल,ं एता यिधकृ य व ुं  श य ते ।  
प मेन बुि ः, पु ः, अमा याः, िवचारशि ः, म ः, पूवपु य इ यादयः िच तियतुम् श य ते ।  

णः, ािधः, श वः, त कराः, िव ः, मृ युः, श ,ं इ यादयः ष भावेन । 
स मेन कामः, भाया, भ ा, मैथुनं, श या, इ ाथ िच तियतंु श य ते । 
मरणं, लशेः, िव ः, चोराः, सवनाशः एते अ मभावेन िच य ते । 
नवमेन भा य,ं धमः, दया, पु य,ं तपसः, गु ः, िपता, पौ ाः, औषधसेवा च िच तनीयम ्। 
मानं, सवकमािण, आ ा, देवालयादयः दशमभावेन िच तियतुम ्श य ते । 
एकादशेन िव लाभः, दखुनाशः, सवािभ िसि ः, ये ाता, वामकणः च िच य ते । 

ादशेन पापािन, थान ंशािन, वामच ुः, दु कृतं वैक यम ्इ यादीिन िन य ते । 
 
नव हाः  
सूयः, च ः, कुजः, बुधः, गु ः, शु ः, शिनः एते धान हाः । रा केतू तमो हौ इित ।  
बुधः, गु ः, च ः, शु ः एते शुभ हाः। सयुः, शिनः, कुजः, रा ः केतु  पाप हाः । अ य व े म,् उ नीचम,् 

                                                
1 बहृ जातकम ्1-15 
 
2 बहृ जातकम ्– 1-16 
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श ुिम वभावं च दृ वा एव जातके फलकथनं कुवि त ।  
 

हाणा ंिम श सुमाः 
 

श  ूम दिसतौ सम  शिशजौ िम ािण शषेा रवःे 
ती णाशंु हमरि मज  सु दौ शषेाः  समाः शीतगोः । 
जीवे दु णकरा कुज य सु दो ोऽ रः सीताक  समौ 
िम  ेसयूिसतौ बधु य िहमगःु श ःु समा ापरे ॥3 

 
सरेूः सो यिसतावरी रिवसतुो म यः परे व यथा 
सौ याक  सु दौ समौ कुजगु  शु य शषेावरी । 

शु ौ सु दौ समः सरुगु  सौर य चा यरेयो 
य े ो ाः वि कोणभा दष ुपनु तमेी मया क ताः ॥4 

 
हाः रिवः च ः कुजः बधुः गु ः शु ः शिनः

 
    

िम ािण च,कु,ग ु र,बु गु , च , 
स ू

सू , शु सू , च , 
कु 

बु  . श बु , शु 

श वः श , शु --------- बु च बु , शु र, च च ,कु , स ू
समाः बु कु,गु,शु,श शु ,श कु,गु,श श कु , ग ु गु. 

 
च य श ुः नाि त  
गु ः क यािप ह य श ुः नाि त । 
 
व े म ्

 
ि ितजिसत च रिवसौ यिसताविनजाः । 

सरुगु म दसौ रगरुव  गहृाशंकपाः ।।5 
 

  सुयः - सहः 
  च ः - ककाटकः  
  कुजः - मषेवृि कौ 
  बुधः - िमथुनक य े
  गु ः - धनुमीनौ  
                                                
3 बहृ जातकम ्– 2-16 
4 बहृ जातकम ् -2-17 
5 बहृ जातकम ्– 1-6 
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  शु ः- वृषभतुल े 
  शिनः- मकरकु भौ 
 
न ािण 
अि नी, भरणी, कृि का, रोिहणी, मृगशीरा, आ ा, पुनवसुः, पु या, आ लेषा, मघा, पूवाफा गुनी, 
उ राफा गुनी, ह ता, िच ा, वाती, िवशाखा, अनुराधा, ये ा, मलूा, पूवषाढा, उ राषाढा, वणा, धिन ा, 
शतिभषा, पूवाभा पदा, उ राभा पदा, रेवती ।  
न गणः 
 
अि नी, पुनवसुः, वणा, ह ता,अनुराधा, रेवती, वाती, मगृशीरा, पु या एते देवगणाः । 
भरणी, आ ा, रोिहणी, पूवाफा गुनी, उ राफा गुनी, पूवाभा पदा, उ राभा पदा, पूवषाढा, उ राषाढा एते 
मनु यगणाः । 
कृि का, मूला, ये ा, शतिभषा, आ ेषा, मघा, िवशाखा,धिन ा, िच ा एते असुरगणाः ।  
एवं ीपु षजातकानुकूलसमय ेराशीनां, हाणां, न ाणां फलािन अ योऽ यं िविच तयि त । 
 
अ िवधिववाहाः 
 

चया मे आ याि मक लौ कक िव ा यासान तरम ्आ म धममनुसृ य शीलगुण पस प ां क यां प रणयित 
। िववाहः अ िवधः । तेषु ः िववाहः उ कृ ो भवित । दैवं ाजापा यं म यमम ् । आषम,् आसुरं, गा धव 
अधमम् । रा सं िनकृ ,ं पैशाचं अ य तनीचम् ।  व वा ब धुिम ादयः पु षं वीकुवि त । तदा िववाह वे दकायां 
गु न् पूजिय वा आचायात् मा यम ् वीकृ य व वा क ठे िन ध । तत् समये एतत् म ं जपित......  

माङ्ग य ंत तनुानने मम जीवनहेतनुा । 
क ठे ब धािम व ंजीवशरताशंतम ्॥6 

 
रा यानकूुलम ्
 
िववाहाय ीपु षयोः जातकसा य ंपाप सा य ंच िच तयि त । 

आयु न पणातधू िववाह मु यत े। 
तथािह समयो यिेत तथाच सं हः ।। 

द प योः आयु न पणमेव धम ाधा यम ् । पुनः िववाह मु यते । क याया पु ष य च स तानकाय, स पत्, 
आ ढ,ं भिव यत् गुणदोषफलािन िन यमकुवन्  । जातसा य चचायाम ् सा यािन िविवधािन सि त चेत् दश 
सा यािन धमतया ग यते ।  

योगा ी रेा ॠ योने दना या- 
माहे ा या ािशराशीशव यःै । 

ॄ ा णा वुधेा यया या-ं 

                                                
6 गृ सू म ्
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लगा ातःे पि तो गो भतूःै ॥7 
        
रािश,रा यिधप,व य,माहे ,गण,योिन, दन, ीदीघ,र ,ुवेधं इ यदीिन । पुनः दशासि धः पापसा यं च 
प रग यते ।  
रािशः - जनन समय ेच ः य  ित ित स ज मरािशः ।  
क यायाः राशेः ,े य, चतुथ,प , षट् रािशषु जातः पु षः िववाह य शुभं नाि त । स दशेकादश रािशः शुभम ्। 
चतु,अ ,नव रािशः म यमम ्। 
" एकरािशि न  ंपु पौ ा द वधनम ्"  इित माणम् अि त ।त मात् एकरशौ जातौ ीपु षौ शुभमेव । ी 
जात ष  रािशः पु ष य ज मरािशः भवित चेत् ष ा म दोषं भवित । ष ा मे मरणवैरिवयोग दोषाः इित ।  
रा यािधपानकूुलम-् ीपु षयोः राशेः अिधपाःएक ह अथवा पर पर ब धुः चेत् उ मम ् । एक य जातरशेः 
अिधप ह य मूल े राशेः ि प ष नव ादश रा यािधपानाम् राशौ अ यः जातः तत् रा यािधपानुकुलम् अि त 
इित पि डताः ।  
व यनकूुलम-् ीपु षयोः ज मरािशम् अिधकृ य अ यम ् अनुकूलमि त  व यम् । दा प य जीिवते दढृानुराग,ं 
पर पर व यं च एतत् वीकरोित । ीपु षयोः राशेः पर पर जाता चेत् व यं उ मम् ।  
माहे म ् - ि य ं संरि तंु पु ष य शारी रक सा पि कयो यता अि त माहे म ् । ीज म ात् 
चतुस दश योदश,षोटश,नवदश, ा वशित,प वशित एतेषु न ेषु जाता माहे म् ।  
गणम-् " गणमवेचते ्गणुम ्दशा ” इित आ वा यम ् ।  
देव मानुषं म यमम् ।मानुषरा सम ्अधमम ्।                 
यो यानकूुलम-् पु षः  पु ष न े ी ीन े जाता ेत् उ मम् । ौ ी न े चेत् म यमम् । ौ पु षन  े
चेत् अधमम ्।        

ीदीघम-्  " ीज मतोितदरू थं पंुज म  शुभावहम् "    इित माणेन ीज म ात् प ादशािधकं चेत् उ मम ्
।   

र -ु  म यमर वुध े यतेौ दोषसिं तौ योगौ । 
ीज मा ात ्स मराशावकेादश ेच दशम ेच ।।8 

 
थम र  ु  म यम र  ु अि तम र  ु

अि नी    भरणी   कृि का 
आ ा   मृगिशरा   रोिहणी 
पुनवस ु  पु या   आ ेषा 
उ रा फ गुनी पूवाफा गुनी  मघा 
ह ता  िच ा   वाती 
ये ा  अनुराधा   िवशाखा 

मूला  पूवाषाढा   उ राषाढा 
शतिभषा   धिन ा     वणा 
पूवाभा पदा उ राभा पदा  रेवती 
 

                                                
7 माधवीयम ्
8 जातकादेशः 14-3 
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वधेानकूुलम ्  -  
अ वी ौ - अि नी, ये ा  
यमिम भे - भरणी, अनुराधा  
ह रहरौ -    आ ा, वणा  
शू पनलौ- िवशाखा, कृि का  
वा वजौ-  वाती, रोिहणी  
मूलािह-  मलूा, आ ेषा 
िपतृपूषणम-् मघा, रेवित  
गु जल-े पु य, पूवषाढा 
देव सूिव भे- पुनवस,ु उ राषाढा  
बु य ारमणौ- उ राभा पदा, पूवाफ गुनी 
दनेशव णौ - ह ता, शतिभषा 

भा भा य े- पूवाभा पदा, पूवफा गनुी  
िच ा यम-् िच ा, मगृिशरा, धिन ा  
  एते िमथः वेधाः । वेधदोष अि त चेत् ौ जातकौ िमथः सहवासं करोित । 
  िववाहसमये जातकिवशदीकरणे दशासि धः,कुजदोषः,पापसा यं च िच तनीयम् । ीपु षयोः जातक 
िवशकलने दशास धय षट् मासात्  
अिधकं दशा स धयः सि त चेत् ते वीकुवि त । बलवता ह य दशावसाने बलवता अ य ह य दशा आरभते चेत् 
त  दशा सि धदोषं नाि त । दबुलदशा ेत् दोषािध यमि त ।  

कुजदोषः - धन े य ेच पाताल ेजािम चेा म ेकुजः । 
ीणा ंभ िृवनाशाय पुसंाभायािवनाशनम ् ॥9 

  जातके कुजः ल ि चतु स ा ादशभावेषु ि थतः मेण दोषािध यम् उ यते । पु षजातके कुजदोषः 
अि त चेत् ीजातके अिप िनब धम् अधवा  मरणवैध ा द दोषः संभवि त । कुजदोष य िविवध अपवादाः 
सि त । कुज योगकारः अि त चेत् दोषः नाि त । मेषे कुलीरे मकरे चेत् कुजः दोषकारी न । ल े चेत् दोषः लवलशंे 
नाि त । शुभ हाणां योगदिृ ः अि त चेत् दोषािन सामा येन लखूकुवि त ।पाप हाणां योगदिृ ः चेत् 
दोषािध यम ्अि त । कुजदोषवत् रा ,शिन एतानां पाप हाणां च दोषािन िच तनीयम ्इित पि डताः वदि त । 
पापसा यम ्-  
  ीजातके स मं भ ा अ म ं वैध म् । पु षजातके स मं भाया अ मं व आयुः । ीपु षयोः 
जातकौ पर परं योजयते तदा तयोः पापसा यम ्अव यम् आव यकमेव् ।  
समस मम ् 
 जातकानुकाले समस मम् इित योगः अित ाध य ंभवित । ीजात राशेः स मे पु षजात राशौ च ः अि त चेत् 
समस मम ्भवित ।  
ष ा मम ्  
 यदा समस मम ्अित े  ंभवित  तदा ष ा मं अित ि ल ा । ी जातके च  थानात् पु षजातक य ष भावे 
च ः अि त चेत् तत् ष ा म दोषः । 
ि ादशम ्

                                                
9 भावद पका 
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 ीजातके  च य  ि तीय भावे पु षजातक च ः अि त चेत् ि ादशम् । च ः, ल , सूयः एतेषु ,ेि ादश ं
चेत् त  ी वैध  ंवा पु ष िवभाय वं वा सभंवित। 
 पाप हभावफलम ्   
  िववाह मु त ल ात् ादशपय तेषु भावेषु पाप हेषु मेण (१)मरणं, (२)धनन म,् (३)ऎ य, 
(४)सुख ब धु हािन, (५)पु य,ं (६)श ुजय अ युदय ं (७)भतृ मरणं, (८)रोग,ं (९)धम हािन, (१०)दु शील,ं 
(११)स पत्, (१२) यः इ येवं फलािन ।  
शभु हभावफलम ्  
  उदव्ाहमु त ल ात् ादशपय तेषु भावेषु शभु हेषु भतृ ेह,ं स पत्, स तुि ः, ब धु ेहः, अ पपु वं, 
िवरहः, अ पायुः, तता पय, सदाचारिन ा, धनपुि ः, िनधन वम् ।  
                      िह दमुत िववाह े योित शा य सेवनं ेयािन व तूिन अित ाधा यम ् एव् । अनुकूला परं 
पापसा य,ं दशासि धः, अ मशुि ः इ यादीन् ाधा येन दपादयि त ।  
 
उपसहंारः 
जातकानुकूल ेशतशतमानम ्अनुकूलाव था न लभते । त त् शतशतं ितकूलाव था च । न कदािप जातकानुकूल ं
शतशतमानं पूण न् भिव यित इित अिभञवचनम् । जातकानुकूल सकलािन त वािन तु य धा येन नाकुवन् । 
िनयमानां ाधा यता, ामा यता, य तता च िच तनीयाः । एवं जातकानुकूलतां िच तयेत् । द पती सखुेन 
स पु ेण  स तु या च जीवेत् इित आचायाः वदि त ।   
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Abstract 
 

The main objectives of the study was to express the impact of E-journalism on 
Print media . E-journalism (Online news), social media and other online news sources 
are also known as the“New Media” have become an integral part of modern era. 
Descriptive research method was implied with a sample of 400,news readers in 
Tiruppur. User comment helps the people to connect with journalist. The study reveals 
that majority of respondents which includes 42% of young persons, prefer online to 
collect news and correct affairs.Print media has started losing many young readers.75% 
of respondents use online and other sources. Print media is costlier than online 
news.Most of the people prefer political news. 

For people social media is a best platform to read news and voice their opinion. 
Twitter is the best social media. “NDTV” is the top most preferred E-Journalism app. In 
the point view of print media most of the people prefer “THE HINDU”. E-journalism 
has a great impact on the society and it reduced the print media usage. People suggests, 
social media users to share a credible news, to reduce the cost of print media, to avoid a 
news on biasness for both online news and print media. In this running world, there is 
no time to spend more in reading news through traditional way. Many people no longer 
have regard for hard copies. Rather, they prefer going to the internet to read breaking 
news, watch movies and music, and engage in chatting, among others.Therefore this 
study concludes that E-journalism is better and cheaper than traditional media and that 
most people prefer it. There’s more that one can do compared to traditional media where 
there are restrictions. The internet keeps on evolving time after time, new features or 
improvements are made from time to time to make the experience better. 
 
INTRODUCTION: 

E-journalism (Online news), social media and other online news sources are 
also known as the“New Media” have become an integral part of modern era. To a larger 
extent digital journalism has redefined the traditional journalism and its audience 
(Mabweazera, 2013). This is because online news audiences are quite demanding, 
selective and more customized than the traditional news audiences. They need the news 
in real time and they want to see videos, pictures and text.  In most cases, online 
audiences narrow down their focus on particular news stories that interest them and 
ignore the rest. The beginning of new communication technology (NCT) gave 
opportunities and challenges for conventional media. People use Internet for two 
purposes, first it is used as mediated interpersonal technologies, which are for social 
bonding, relationship maintenance, problem solving, and persuasion. Second the 
Internet is used as mass communication, which is for informational and leisure purposes 
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The previous studies proved that the use of Internet and computer mediated 
communication is increasing [8-10]. Following the growth in the communication 
technology, news portals have played an important role as 24 hours news outlets. 
JOURNALISM AN OVERVIEW: 

The history of journalism, or the development of the gathering and transmitting 
of news spans the growth of technology and trade, marked by the advent of specialized 
techniques for gathering and disseminating information on a regular basis that has 
caused, as one history of journalism surmises, the steady increase of "the scope of news 
available to us and the speed with which it is transmitted. Before the printing press was 
invented, word of mouth was the primary source of news. 
Returning merchants, sailors and travelers brought news back to the mainland, and this 
was then picked up by peddlers and travelling players and spread from town to town. 
Ancient scribes often wrote this information down. This transmission of news was 
highly unreliable, and died out with the invention of the printing press. Newspapers (and 
to a lesser extent magazines) have always been the primary medium of journalists since 
the 18th century, radio and television in the 20th century, and the Internet in the 21st 
century. 

The first newspaper in France, the Gazette de France, was established in 1632 
by the king's physician Theophrastus Renaudot (1586-1653), with the patronage of 
Louis XIII.[10] All newspapers were subject to prepublication censorship, and served as 
instruments of propaganda for the monarchy. 

In 1556, the government of Venice first published the 
monthly Notiziescritte ("Written notices") which cost one gazetta,[2] a Venetian coin of 
the time, the name of which eventually came to mean "newspaper". These avvisi were 
handwritten newsletters and used to convey political, military, and 
economic news quickly and efficiently throughout Europe, more specifically Italy, 
during the early modern era (1500-1800)—sharing some characteristics of newspapers 
though usually not considered true newspapers. 

However, none of these publications fully met the modern criteria for proper 
newspapers, as they were typically not intended for the general public and restricted to a 
certain range of topics. 
E JOURNALISM: 
 Online journalism is a new phenomenon in the history of journalism, especially 
in the countries like Kenya where the growth of internet is only a recent initiative. To a 
larger extent digital journalism has redefined the traditional journalism and its audience 
(Mabweazera, 2013). This is because online news audiences are quite demanding, 
selective and more customized than the traditional news audiences. 

The first type of digital journalism, called teletext, was invented in the UK in 
1970. Teletext is a system allowing viewers to choose which stories they wish to read 
and see it immediately. The information provided through teletext is brief and instant, 
similar to the information seen in digital journalism today. The information was 
broadcast between the frames of a television signal in what was called the Vertical 
Blanking Interval or VBI. 

After the invention of teletext was the invention of videotex, of 
which Prestel was the world's first system, launching commercially in 1979[15] with 
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various British newspapers such as the Financial Times lining up to deliver newspaper 
stories online through it. Videotex closed down in 1986 due to failing to meet end-user 
demand 
 
ONLINE JOURNALISM IN INDIA: 
 Although Indian newspapers were using computers for writing and page layout 
as early as 1987 they were slow to move to online editions of their papers. By 1998 only 
forty-eight papers had online editions. By 2006, the count had climbed to 116. This 
despite the fact that in 2007 India had 42 million Internet users and was ranked fifth 
among online populations. The number of online news editions is seen as especially low 
because of the multitude of languages spoken in India. Of the 22 languages officially 
recognized, only 12 of the non-English languages were accounted for in a survey of 
online editions. 
 
VIEWS OF RESEARCHERS: 

Hilary-YilYirKasmi in her research entitled “ A Comparative analysis of 
readership of Print and Online Newspaper in Jos, Nigeria “ had given a positive 
conclusion, that the Print media are indeed and still viable ,high number users prefer 
Print media and it will not go into extinct. 

Dr. MohamadJafrieZainolAbidin , in his research “A survey on Online news 
reading habits of Rural secondary school students in Malaysia”, he stated  many 
adolescents today are fairly techno-savvy, even though Online reading for information 
purposes is not widely used in Malaysian schools, especially in rural areas. Some 
students have low English language proficiency. English teachers play a vital role to 
promote on reading English online newspapers. In this regard, E-newspapers, e-
magazines and e-books could be utilized maximally as teaching aids. 

Thomas B Ksiazek, limor peer, Kevin Lessard, in their study entitled 
“Conceptualizing interactivity and exploring the relationship between online news 
videos and user comments” . According to them, one in seven Internet users have 
reduced the amount of time they spend with daily newspapers. This scenario has 
therefore painted vividly the fact that the online newspapers are gaining grounds and 
threatening the readership level of the Print Newspapers. Not only that, the advent of the 
online newspaper has brought with it a lot of challenges to the print version. 

Ahmad Muhammad Auwal in his findings entitled with “Can web media, 
completely erase Traditional media from communication Industry”. He stated “from the 
foregoing discussions, it is evident that the advent of new media technologies posed 
great challenges to the survival of traditional media, especially the print media industry. 
These challenges are both positive and negative. The future or survival of traditional 
media (newspapers and magazines) is dependent on their ability to adopt technologies 
and new ways of doing things into their operations and activities. 

Cheney Thomas has stated in her study entitled with “A study on social 
media’s,impact on journalism , method and relationship to audience”. As citizen gain 
more power and influence in online media and as an outlet for news,online journalism 
has already affected the local news scene with many local papers unable to afford to 
continue printing. And online news was placed as a platform for gathering news. 
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Steen Steensen in his article “Online journalism and promises of New 
Technologies” describes the valuable insights into the complexity of online journalism 
production and put forward findings that shed light on why technology is not utilized to 
the degree that has been previously postulated . Relating online journalism to 
developments in journalism prior to the Internet boom could therefore be a suggestion. 

Javier Diaz Noci in his study entitled with “A History of Journalism on the 
Internet”, mentioned that, In spite of the clear advantages and challenges of the online 
world, let us remind that abundance of information does not necessarily mean not better 
information, neither more news items. Ownership concentration, in spite of all legal 
measures, is a reality all over the world. 

Swaminathan carried out a study on “Newspaper reading habits among the 
students on Arts College in Madurai, Tamilnadu. Newspapers are the tool for creating 
and generating reading habits among students. To make newspaper reading easy and 
affordable to the students the study likes to recommend in the way of parents should 
provide a supporting environment to influence students to read and should prove well 
cooperation to read newspaper. 

AdimaMaurinNenna, has carried out his study on a title “Impact of online 
newspaper readership on newspaper production process” Online newspaper readership 
does not impact operating revenue of Nigerian newspapers in that it has not been found 
to directly affect advertising revenue or sale of newspaper print copies. And 
recommends, Newspapers in Nigeria should make effort to take full advantage of online 
advertizing that is on the rise in recent times.  

Hashit Gupta , Dr.N. Elangovan  published their article on “Impact of smart 
phone news apps in Print media”.Theycocluded   News apps are the transition of the 
media forms progress in stages from print to digital format.Reading news on 
smartphones has provided an individual experience with marked differences in the way 
people read and access news. The growing demand of Smartphone into the rural market 
as well creates more and more potential for the availability and usage of apps and 
particularly news apps in this case.   

Herbert and John in their article entitled with “Impact of online journalism 
on traditional media”. They described that the rate of buying newspapers have been 
declined. This study concludes that online media is better and cheaper than traditional 
media and that most people prefer it. The internet keeps on evolving time after time, 
new features or improvements are made from time to time to make the experience 
better. 

Edward Okana, in her study “Influence of online journalism’s Gratification 
on News access and choice in Kenya University”. The results in the study show that 
55% of the respondents were gratified with the style of news presentation. A majority, 
75%, were gratified with timeliness in the level of digital news updates; 60.3% of the 
respondents reported to be gratified with presentation of different points of news views; 
33.4% were gratified with the level of online news drama; and 52.8% were gratified 
with entertainment level on online news while 25.7% of the respondents were gratified 
with news analysis provided by digital news.  

A survey entitled with “Is Print Readers are Declining Today? Published by 
Pradeep Tewarihad concluded by mentioning The decline of younger reader interest on 
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the printed newspaper in India is also a big threat to Indian media industry. As Internet 
(online newspapers) may have destroyed the western countries newspaper's. But in India 
the print media is in safe position, they have started cross media production of news in 
both print and digital format. 

A study entitled with “Indian Software Professional’s Preferences of Print and 
Online Newspapers in India” written by Dr. D.C Pichandymentioned The influence of 
the English newspapers in India on the readers and especially on the educated 
population is greatly felt. Further, if read properly, the ownership patterns, it is in 
reality, the English newspapers set the agenda for the rest of the regional newspapers to 
spiral and calibrate public opinion down to the grassroots level as, most of these English 
dailies are national in character and part of the conglomerations that publishes regional 
language newspapers” (C. Pichandy, 2011). 

D. Sanatana has published an article entitled with “Print Readers Recall More 
Than Do Online Readers”. This study updates prior research conducted at a time when 
online newspapers were still somewhat of a new phenomenon in the mass media 
landscape. It supports the idea that print newspapers are a more effective medium than 
online newspapers at spurring recollection; in 20 minutes of reading, print readers 
remembered an average of 4.24 news stories while online readers recalled an average of 
3.35 stories. This research suggests that the development of dynamic online story forms, 
at least in the past decade, has had littie effect toward making them more likely to be 
recalled than print stories. 

An article entitled with “Print media vs Internet Media” by Konganuramath. 
In his study he mentioned that “The on-line media has some of the problems that affect 
the growth of Internet users. Defamation cases across national boundaries may be a 
complex issue to resolve since there is no ownership or regulation of the internet”. 

Dr. Carina  in her study entitled with “The e-newspaper innovation - 
converging print and online”, he concluded by saying positively Looking back at the 
online newspaper introduction more than a decade ago, facing the introduction of yet 
another digital media, the e-newspaper, several similarities could be found. The e-
newspaper is predicted to replace the printed edition in the long run, due to the 
readability being as good as in print and the possibilities of great reduction of 
production and distribution costs. But, it is most likely that the e-newspaper innovation 
will evolve into a genre that converges print and online.   

Hollander had research entitle with “The E-Reader as Replacement for the 
Print Newspaper” in that he mentioned  Whether present or future devices offer 
publishers a substantive revenue stream to support their operations is unclear, and some 
question whether the concept of e-readers and e-books make sense in a blended media 
environment. And E-journalism replaces the print media. 

NachiketTekawade had published an article entitled with “The Future of the 
Indian Print Media Industry in the Digital age. He concluded by saying Internet has 
certainly established itself as a platform for news consumption in India. Though the 
research shows many reasons that may depict that the Indian print media is not that 
vulnerable to internet as many of its counterparts in the west, today or tomorrow it will 
have to take up the challenge. The conclusion that it is in the better of the Indian print 
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medium to start working on its strengths and tackle the Internet threat before it’s too 
late. 
METHODS OF THE STUDY: 

Research methodology is a systematically solve a problem. It is a may be 
understood as a science of studying how research is done statistically. The research may 
be defined as “careful critical enquiry or examination in seeking facts or principles in 
order to ascertain some them”. 

Descriptive research design is used to describe the status of the respondents of 
public attitude towards E-journalism. Non-probability sampling technique was adopted 
because the definite range of respondents could not be found.  There is numerous way 
of getting sampling in this non probability sampling but specifically I used purposive 
sampling. This is only used when the researcher is confident in his participant in his 
whole target population. 
 From 400 respondents and based on their convenience I used convenience sampling 
technique to collect the data.The secondary data for this study about history of 
journalism, online Journalism, and all other relevant information are obtained from 
various databases like websites, journals, newspaper.The area selected for the study is 
Tirupur, Tamil Nadu. The means, Chi-Square analysis,ANOVA, Ranking, Bivariate 
Correlation, all utilized variables taken are presented and categorized by the perception 
of respondent.   
The main objective of the study: 
 To study the public attitude and perception towards E-Journalism and Print media. 
 To understand the purpose and benefits of E-Journalism through Mobile 

Applications. 
 To find out the level of usage in E-Journalism and Print media. 
 To find out most preferred Print media and its satisfaction level. 
 To find out the interested area of users in E-Journalism and its satisfaction level. 

ANALYSIS AND RESULTS: 
This analysis is inferred that 56% of respondents are Male. Major respondents 

belong to the age group of 15-25 and 27% are Under Graduate. 42% of respondents are 
private employee, and higher income groups falls between 50000-75000.75% of 
respondents use online and other sources to collect news. Most of the people prefer 
political news.91% of respondents says social media is the best platform for people to 
read news and voice their opinion. 

CHI-SQUARE  
1. The association between the people to read & voice their opinion in social media 
media 

Chi-Square Tests for  the people to read & voice their opinion in social media & Best Social Media 

 
Value Df 

Asymp. 
 Sig. (2-sided) 

Pearson Chi-Square 2.002E2a 4 .000 
Likelihood Ratio 151.081 4 .000 
Linear-by-Linear Association 94.688 1 .000 
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Chi-Square Tests for  the people to read & voice their opinion in social media & Best Social Media 

 
Value Df 

Asymp. 
 Sig. (2-sided) 

Pearson Chi-Square 2.002E2a 4 .000 
Likelihood Ratio 151.081 4 .000 
Linear-by-Linear Association 94.688 1 .000 
N of Valid Cases 400   

A) 1 cells (10.0%) have expected count less than 5. The minimum expected count is 3.42. 
From Chi-square test that, the Pearson Chi-square value is .000, it is less than 

the significance level 0.05, and so null hypothesis is rejected. Therefore it is concluded 
that there is a significant relationship between the people to read & voice their opinion 
in social media and best social media. 
2. The association between Readability of online news & factor that motivates to 
prefer online news: 

 

From Chi-square test that, the Pearson Chi-square value is .000, it is less than 
the significance level 0.05, and so null hypothesis is rejected. Therefore it is concluded 
that there is a significant relationship between readability of online news and factor that 
motivates to prefer online news 
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3. The association between impact of E-journalism and print media extinct 
 

 
From this Chi-square test that, the Pearson Chi-square value is .000, it is less 

than the significance level 0.05, and so null hypothesis is rejected. Therefore it is 
concluded that there is a significant relationship between for Impact of E-journalism is 
more in the society & Print media   extinct 
 
2. ONEWAY ANNOVA 

1. The association between Demographical factors  and Types of News 
Preferred  

 
  

Chi-Square Tests for Impact of E-journalism is more in the society & Print 
media   extinct 

 
Value df 

Asymp. Sig. 
(2-sided) 

Exact Sig. 
(2-sided) 

Exact Sig. 
(1-sided) 

Pearson Chi-Square 1.040E2a 1 .000   
Continuity 
Correctionb 98.525 1 .000   

Likelihood Ratio 82.838 1 .000   
Fisher's Exact Test    .000 .000 
Linear-by-Linear 
Association 103.775 1 .000   

N of Valid Casesb 400     

ANNOVA test table variance of Age and Types of news preferred 

 
Sum of Squares Df Mean Square F Sig. 

Between Groups 
980.622 4 245.156 1.220E3 .000 

Within Groups 
79.378 395 .201 

  

Total 
1060.000 399 
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5. Correlation for Analysis for the people to read & voice their opinion in social 
media and Best social media: 
Correlations table for the people to read & voice their opinion in social media and 
best social media 

  Help of social 
media in 

reading news 
and voice 

their opinion Best social media 
Help of social media in reading 

news and voice their opinion 
Pearson Correlation 1 .487** 

Sig. (2-tailed)  .000 
N 400 400 

Best social media Pearson Correlation .487** 1 
Sig. (2-tailed) .000  

N 400 400 
**. Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed).  

 This correlation table shows , that the value assigned from Bivariate correlation is 
sign.2-tailed level is .000 which shows that there is a significance between the people to 
read & voice their opinion in social media and Best social media and relationship is 
positive 48.7%, which mean that as one variable go up or down, same will be the other 
one. And there is a positive linear relation between the people to read & voice their 
opinion in social media and Best social media. 
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6. RANKING TABLE FOR E-JOURNALISM 

APPS 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 TOTAL 

NDTV 96 57 31 42 38 44 26 30 29 7 400 

THE 
HINDU 62 73 36 48 36 34 36 17 37 37 400 

CNN 43 14 63 68 27 41 56 37 28 28 400 

UC NEWS 25 28 51 64 32 78 24 39 28 28 400 

GOOGLE 
NEWS 38 46 47 51 46 56 18 41 24 24 400 

TIMES OF 
INDIA 31 34 63 47 49 46 46 48 15 15 400 

INSHORTS 14 5 13 6 4 21 23 30 146 146 400 

INDIA 
TODAY 21 14 23 38 47 39 76 65 42 42 400 

BBC 48 71 26 29 64 18 41 32 39 39 400 

TIMES 
NOW 22 58 47 7 57 23 54 61 37 34 400 

From the above ranking table that most of the people first prefer NDTV ,followed by 
THE HINDU, next followed by CNN and the least number of people prefer 
INSHORTS, second least preferred website is INDIA TODAY. 
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7. RANKING TABLE FOR PRINT MEDIA 

 
In the case of print media, most of the people prefer THE HINDU as the best, next to 
the HINDU , INDIAN EXPRESS is the most preferred media. Followed by TIMES OF 
INDIA, THE ECONOMICS TIMES & HINDUSTAN TIMES. 

 
8. VARIOUS SOURCES OF CHANNEL USED TO COLLECT THE NEWS 
&CURRENT AFFAIRS 

 
Major respondents prefer Internet to collect news of 37%, 32% newspaper & 

radio 4.5% is the least source used to collect the current affairs. The major respondents 
are preferring internet & major 35.5% of respondents use internet daily, it makes us to 

0

100

200

The Hindu Indian Expree times of india economic times hindustan times

PRINT MEDIA  

Series1 Series2 Series3 Series4 Series5

PRINT MEDIA 1 2 3 4 5 TOTAL 
The Hindu 147 130 64 46 13 400 

Indian Express 40 64 140 94 62 400 
Times of India 53 85 62 114 86 400 

The Economic Times 102 69 23 50 156 400 
Hindustan Times 58 52 111 96 83 400 

Various sources preferred to collect news 
  

Frequency Percent Valid Percent 
Cumulative 

Percent 
Valid Newspaper 128 31.2 32.0 32.0 

Radio 18 4.4 4.5 36.5 
Television 106 25.9 26.5 63.0 

Internet 148 36.1 37.0 100.0 
Total 400 97.6 100.0  

Missing System 10 2.4   
Total 410 100.0   
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understand the readability of online news. The major responses for  not using E journal 
the respondents says undecided with too much adds ,Print media is costlier for the 
reason for not using online. The major respondent 94% says E-journalism has impact in 
the society. People read & voice their opinion in social media is also reason for 
preferring the people to read & voice their opinion in social media and E-journalism; 
81% of respondents says that E-journalism reduced the print media usage 
 
FINDINGS: 
 

The respondent’s (41%) age lies between 15-25, 56% female,27% Under 
graduated, 26% of respondents earnings lies between one lakh to ten lakh.37% of 
respondents prefer Internet to collect news.75% of respondents use online and other 
sources to collect news.47% of respondents prefer online every day to read news.27% of 
respondents accepts the statement that too much adds in online is one of the reason for 
not preferring online.48% of respondents says that print media and online news cost 
same. Most of the people prefer political news .49% of respondents prefer online 
because of quick updates.32% of respondents says THE HINDU as their favorite news 
website.34% of respondents prefer video to engage with multimedia. 

91% of respondents says social media is the best platform for people to read 
news and voice their opinion.33% of respondents says  Twitter as best social media.35% 
of respondents are satisfied with E-journalism.78% of respondents satisfied with both 
print media and online journalism.81% of people says that E-journalism has reduced 
print media. NDTV is the most preferred website and Inshorts is the least preferred 
website. Most people prefer THE HINDU and ECONOMIC TIMES. There is a 
relationship between age and types of news preferred. There is a significant relationship 
between social a best platform to read news and voice their opinion and best social 
media 
 
SUGGESTIONS: 
 
  It is advisable to E-journalism apps to publish standardized news and also suggested to 
avoid fake newsprint media is advised to change their physical appearance, so that they 
can gain more users. Newspaper publishers should as a matter of deliberate policy 
embrace digitization and the internet to enable them operate competitively in today’s 
media industry. Advisable for social media users to share valuable information. Print 
media is suggested to avoid news on partiality. Too much advertisement is one of the 
reasons mentioned by the respondents for not preferring E-journalism. Hence, E-
journalism is advised to make a Add free news. E-journalism are suggested to improve 
the interaction between the journalist and user. Both the media are advised to reduce the 
advertisement. 
 
CONCLUSIONS: 

Newspapers started on a good note, providing people with necessary 
information they needed to know about the immediate world in which they live and 
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beyond, but technological revolution (on-line newspaper publishing) has made this 
tradition to suffer.  

 
In this running world, there is no time to spend more in reading news through 

traditional way. Many people no longer have regard for hard copies. Rather, they prefer 
going to the internet to read breaking news, watch movies and music, and engage in 
chatting, among others. 

 
Therefore this study concludes that E-journalism is better and cheaper than 

traditional media and that most people prefer it. There’s more that one can do compared 
to traditional media where there are restrictions. The internet keeps on evolving time 
after time, new features or improvements are made from time to time to make the 
experience better. 
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SHAPING FUTURE TOWARDS SUSTAINABLE LIVING SPACE 
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ABSTRACT: 
 
The main objective of this paper is to emphasize on  rising the  need of using 
recycled  materials for construction in Green Buildings. Sustainable, 
environment friendly, reuse, reprocess and reduce the consumption of non-
renewable resources, minimize waste, and create healthy and productive 
environments. It is a design process to empower “green” designers for better to 
evaluate and look forward to the environmental, economic and social impacts 
and costs of building products. Sustainable building refers to both a structure 
and the using of processes that are environmentally dependable and resource-
efficient through life-cycle of  a building’s: from sitting to design, construction, 
operation, maintenance, renovation, and demolition. 
 
Key words: Sustainable, Renewable, Building , Life Cycle , Design .  
 
 
 INTRODUCTION  
 
 According to IISD (International Institute of Sustainable Development )   
"Sustainable development is development that meets the needs of the 
present without compromising the ability of future generations to meet 
their own needs." 
Sustainable design seeking search to reduce negative and harmful effects on the 
environment, and the health , comfort of building residents, in that way to 
improving building performance. The basic objectives of sustainability are as to 
reduce consumption of non-renewable resources, minimize waste, and create 
healthy and productive environments. It is a design process to empower “green” 
designers for better to evaluate and look forward to the environmental, 
economical and social impacts and costs of building products. And also it is a 
effective to sustainable design which is a broad approach to selecting and 
integrating products and processes that accounts for long-term consumer 
satisfaction and environmental conservation. Designing major renovations and 
retrofits for existing buildings to include sustainable design attributes reduces 
operation costs and environmental impacts, and can increase building 
resiliency”. 
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At present  time there is demand for a more sustainable method of building  
construction,  which has been now keeping up for the purpose of implementing 
measures that improves the infrastructures and buildings. A sustainable 
building construction creates relation with the use of resources (energy, natural 
resources), their environmental impact and the specific risks to people´s safety. 
 
“Sustainable materials are materials used throughout our consumer and 
industrial economy that can be produced in required volumes without depleting 
non-renewable resources and without disrupting the established steady-state 
equilibrium of the environment and key natural resource systems.  Such 
materials vary enormously and may range from bio-based polymers derived 
from polysaccharides, or highly recyclable materials such as glass that can be 
reprocessed an indefinite number of times without requiring additional mineral 
resources”.  
 

 The 3 Rs of the Environment Sustainability 

 
  What is Sustainable Building Material 

“Sustainability in construction is all about following suitable practices in terms 
of choosing materials, their sources and construction methodologies as well as 
design philosophy, so as to be able to improve performance, decrease the 
environmental burden of the project, minimize waste and be ecologically 
friendlier, taking into consideration environmental, socio-economic and cultural 
values. All materials are ultimately derived from the bio-geo-sphere. They are 
everything between the take and waste and are the key to sustainability. The 

Reuse  

Recycle  

Reduce 
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choice of materials for construction controls whole of life cycle impacts such as 
emissions, gross take, properties of wastes returned to the bio-geosphere, use of 
recycled wastes and their own recyclability. Materials also strongly influence 
lifetime energies, user comfort and durability.” 
1.Locally produced and sourced materials  
2.Transport costs and environmental impact  
3.Thermal efficiency  
4.Occupant needs and health considerations 
 5. Financial viability  
6. Recyclability of building materials and the demolished building  
7. Waste and pollution generated in the manufacturing process  
8. Energy required in the manufacturing process  
9. Use of renewable resources  
10.Toxic emissions generated by the product  
11.Maintenance costs 

 

Green building materials a approach to sustainable living space  

Green Building provides an integrated, holistic approach to addressing the 
environmental impact of buildings consistent with meeting triple bottom line 
principles. Many of the features are directly linked to resource reduction and 
selection of environmentally sensitive materials. Green Building addresses 
factors such as resource use , waste reduction including re-cycling, and 
efficiency in processing and construction, storm water re-use 
strategies, preservation of biodiversity and the natural environment. It includes 
consideration of social and cultural heritage issues, building, and the selection of 
low energy, renewable, construction materials and processes. A green building 
is a building that, in its design, construction or operation, reduces or eliminates 
negative impacts, and can create positive impacts, on our climate and natural 
environment. They have to be durable, reusable or recyclable, include recyclable 
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materials in their composition and have to be from resources of the area where 
the building activity will take place –they have to be local materials. These 
materials also have to be natural and must not be spoilt by cold, heat or 
humidity. 

 Features of green building are :  

 Efficient use of energy, water and other resources 
 Use of renewable energy, such as solar energy 
 Pollution and waste reduction measures, and the enabling of re-use and 

recycling 
 Good indoor environmental air quality 
 Use of materials that are non-toxic, ethical and sustainable 
 Consideration of the environment in design, construction and operation 
 Consideration of the quality of life of occupants in design, construction and 

operation 
 A design that enables adaptation to a changing environment 

 Properties of Eco-Friendly Building Materials and its life cycle  
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 Images of Sustainable living space  
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 Conclusion 

 Green Building, sustainable building is the process of constructing a 
building,  with  the optimum use of renewable materials,  that’s saves 
money on  other expanses  . ‘This method can include using all natural 
materials but for the most part, it pertains to saving environment and 
costs. It is a reflection of the growing concern for environment and 
energy, and the awareness that huge consumption also leads to huge 
depletion of resources. More and more people are becoming aware of 
this fact and the concept of Green Building is here to stay and it should 
be encouraged and promoted for the betterment of the society.  
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THE ROLE OF CHAITANYA DEV IN THE MOVEMENT AGAINST THE 
CLASS-DIVISION 

 
Gour Gopal Kar 

P.T.T, Egra S. S. B. College 
 

ABSTRACT 
 
Since the brutal Aryan invasions of India began nearly eight millennia ago, countless 
individuals have fought and died against Vedic barna racism and Pouranic casteism.  
The UN Human Rights commission in October 2009 declared casteism as a form of 
human rights abuse and has begun the process of criminaliging casteism.  However, this 
will not end casteism in India.  In this present article we are going to concentrate on the 
detail account of Chaitanya Dev’s (1486 – 1533 AD) effort regarding class distinction.   
A general notion of caste and from this aspect, the real picture of caste system is pointed 
out in all over India.  There is an analysis about the rigid caste system in contemporary 
Bengal and Chaitanya Dev’s role to rebut it.  It is also pointed out how does the 
idealism of Chaitanya Dev to be implemented to erase the caste system in present day. 
  
Key words: Casteism, Intolerance, Dominance, Class, Community.  
  
 The ancient Indian social system is organised based on the caste system and casts 
identity.1 The foreign invaders could not destroy this system rather they were influenced 
by the caste system remains in its own glory as a major featured of Indian society and 
politics.  So, it is said that cast system is the most important base of Indian social 
stratum. So it is not possible to describe Indian society and politics without describing 
this caste system. Newly arrived debate depending upon caste in society sometime took 
the critical shape. To eradicate this debate, social reformers performed their duties 
generation after generation. In the 16th Century in the heart of Bengal, one of the 
greatest social reformers is Chaitanya Dev. 
 There are so many theological opinions regarding the nature and features of cast system 
in Indian society.  Rajani Kothari regarded caste system as a primary structure of Hindu 
religion.2  M. N. Srinivas considered caste as concept of inheritance and intra-marriage 
community in the ancient India.3  Here he has emphasized upon the concept of ‘Karma’ 
and ‘Dharma’.  According to him, the member of a community follows either their 
hereditorial doings or demands the same rights as he belongs to the same community.  
From various theological explanations, we find a general concept of caste - caste is a 
matter where men bind themselves either by heredity or by birth.  The members of a 
community follow their religion, occupation, intra-marriage, according to the rules of 
this community.  The community or the members of the community get their dignity 
based on the class stratification.  Some people want to get dignity by changing their 
occupation and developing their economic condition.  But that is not always socially 
acceptable and in rare case they get their recognition.  
 The ‘barna’ system of ancient India that is based on occupation becomes gradually get 
the colour of the caste system through evolution.  In this ‘barna’ system there was an out 
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caste known as ‘Antaja’ excluding its four ‘barna’ – Brahman, Kshatriya, Baishya, 
Sudra.4  Except this, there were so many foreign invaders of various class and caste who 
came into this country.  Though some of them belonged to the Hindu, but by following 
their own culture, habits, system and originality they became a new caste.  There creates 
so many sub-caste in caste because of holi and unholiness.  Mainly the Sudras and the 
out caste people, oppressed and tortured by the Brahmana lacked behind from the main 
stream society.  They became hopeless in this unequal social system. 
 The general features of caste system remain mostly unchanged.  But the caste system of 
Arya bared on ‘Chaturbarna’ was not created in Bengal because for a long time Bengal 
was outside the area of Arya.  Further it was not established in Bengal.  Bengal had its 
own birth heredity and occupation based caste system.  Here, only two castes were 
found.  There were Brahmana and Sudra.  Brahmana was great in caste system.  Others 
all castes were belonged to Sudra. There also created a new out caste.  They were not 
included into the main stream society.5 All these things are analyzed here and tries to 
find out their cause effect relationship social mobility.  Moving into other class, giving 
and taking water among the various classes become quite normal in all castes except the 
Brahmana.  The concept of elite, non-elite, outcaste, holiness-unholiness – all these 
things are strongly maintained in Brahmana society.6  In the meantime, the invasion of 
Muslims in 12th and 13th century Bengal made this caste system more rigid and 
orthodox.  Furthermore, their invasion and torture created some new problems in the 
society; like decreasing the power of Brahmana, economically rich non-Brahman 
wanted to rise up from their social stratification, invaders and other Islamic religions 
were considered as outcaste people becomes the prey of holi or unholiness and new 
rules, because of their intimacy with Muslims.7   

2 
 The major questions are: Did Chaitnya Dev wants to remove caste system from such a 
society which was strongly dominated by such system?    What method did Chaitnya 
use to remove caste system through Bhakti movement from such an orthodox society? 
 Overall, the Gouriya Baisnab community and its followers and the scholars believed 
that Chaitnya Dev has removed the caste system in order to establish religion and make 
it liberal.   But it is not true, that he has used Bhakti movement to abolish the caste 
system.8 Though in some writings it has been mentioned, but how did Chaitanya Dev 
use it, the answer was not found. Some said that, though Chaitanya didn’t believe in the 
matter of Kirtan, he believed it socially.9 some analyst said that he acknowledged the 
caste system outwardly.10 Also, the throw out of the caste system shook the monarchy 
because it believed in other religion.  Conversion into other religion was the main 
features of that time.  That was encouraged by the king also.  In his political analysis it 
is pointed out whether Chaitnya Dev went in supporter against the monarchy by 
working as an antagonist to caste system. 
      The mission of Chaitanya was to make the lowliest God-minded.  He wanted the 
people to be free of all social barriers and political bondage and racial and doctrinal 
inhibitions.  To him there was no difference between a Brahman priest and low-caste 
sweeper as both lived in God and god lived in both.  According to him the best and 
easiest way to kindle the latent spark of the divine in man is to become God-minded by 
taking the name of God in a spirit of humility, devotion and selflessness. 
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      In this connection we must note that Sri Chaitanya did not accept the high position 
of the Brahmins because of their lack of proper knowledge and devotion in one way and 
indulgence in vices in other way as reflected in the writings of Vrindebandas : 

Chandal chandal nahe jadi Krishna bale, 
Bipra nahe bipra jadi asat pathe chale.11 

Free translation : If a chandal ( a low caste) adores Krishna, he will no longer be treated 
as such.  Similarly a brahmin (priestly class people) will no longer be treated as such if 
he indulges in all sorts of vices. 
 By declaring a devout Chandal superior to a nondevout (impious) brahmin, Sri 
Chaitanya has shown the absurdity and meaninglessness of the conventional divisions of 
Indian Society into upper and lower caste only on the basis of birth. 
 
 In order to uproot this social curse he has told, “Mor jati mor seboker jati nai”.12 He 
embraced the people of all caste though he was born in a conservative Brahmana family.  
Influenced by the humanity, Chaitnya Dev wanted to remove the class barriers among 
men and build a flawless society based on human live.  He said, “Chandalhopi Dwija 
Shrestha Hari Bhakti prayanang”.13 He rejected caste barriers and embraced all religious 
people to chant the name of Krishna.  No doubt, it was a revolutionary attempt during 
that time.  He integrated all the men by the stream of love neglecting all such things like 
caste division, untouchability, pompousness of religion etc.  He advised them to accept 
the title of ‘Das’ as a slave to god and reject their own title that identify their caste.  
Coming in contact with Muslim shall destroy the caste, is unreal.  He proved this by 
taking the dead body of Jaban Haridas in his arms.  Influenced by the idealism of 
Chaitnya Dev, Birchandra, son of Nityananda had embraced these people who belonged 
to lower classes, known as ‘Nera Neri’ into Baisnab community.  The lower classes 
people liberally joined into the stage of ‘Kirtan’. Through his works of embracing all 
people, he created a rebel against the evil practice of one caste with another. To 
strengthen the caste system, he chose the way of embracing.14 He also showed his rude 
and obstinate attitude. Brindaban Das in his “Chaitanya Bhagbata” showed that while 
staying at Nilachal, Jagannatha and Balaram slapped the Pundarik Bidyanidhi due to 
caste centric matter. In other way we can say that in the character of Jagannatha and 
Balaram we see the true picture of Chaitanya Dev and Nityananda. Because to bring 
miraculous description Chaitanya Dev’s life and also having the fear of losing 
Chaitanya Dev’s glory, Brindaban Das described such discussion somewhere in his 
writings. His wish was to make Chaitanya Dev’s life as to the life of Lord Krishna.15 He 
had chosen the religious path to blow off the caste barriers, because he realized that in 
the atmosphere of middle age, no movement is possible without religious attachment.  
He has not accepted caste to spread religion, rather to remove the caste he embraced 
religion. 

3 
 In present time ancestry plays a dominant role to identify the caste but now the people 
get freedom to choose the job irrespective of their caste.  Though, now we noticed 
relaxation in maintaining the strict rules of the caste, yet it is not possible to remove the 
class division, elite, non-elite mentality from the mind of the people.  During the British 
and colonial rules this division is more congregated.  Therefore, the people who 
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belonged to the high classes became more advanced in education, culture and in 
position of economy.  In another side the lower classes peoples became more neglected.  
By neglecting this lower classes people it is not possible to develop a nation.  
Rabindranath has pointed out this matter in his poem ‘Apamanita’.16 After the 
independence the implementers of constitution have realized this.  The implementers 
have attempted to keep reservation in education, in job for the backward classed to 
make this idea more successful.  Instead of that, there are various rules, instruction, and 
reservation for this lower class people.  But all these attempts do not decrease the 
dominance of higher classes.  Actually, the statistics of the development of the lower 
classes proved that most of the backward classes’ people were deprived from all such 
facilities.  Some scholars believe that this reservation system makes the mentality of 
division stronger than to remove it.  Further, in modern time the authority of the state 
uses this reservation system for political profit.  That is why the experts are of one 
opinion that in democratic India the caste system plays on active and most dominant 
role in politics.  In this context, Rajani Kothari has stated “Caste has been politicized but 
in the process it has provide to Indian political processes and symbols of political 
articulation”17. 
 After the independence, Indian social, economic, political and cultural aspects changed.  
At the same time society and politics also changed but the state remains in its own glory 
in society and politics.  Caste system is the foremost barrier in the harmony and 
mobility of Indian society.  Someone has said that the caste system will be removed not 
by the constitutional rights but by glory the equality in social and economic 
perspectives.  Someone also believes that the indifference mentality of some higher 
authorities is the cause of the deprivation of lower classes.  Namely, they have 
emphasized upon the willingness of higher classes.  We find more legal boundness than 
the social acceptance in the constitutional attempts to give equality to the lower classes 
people by placing them in the equal status of higher classes.  So, in future there is an 
anxiety that, this legal system of developing the economic standard will challenge the 
idealism of non-violence by creating violent atmosphere.  In this situation, Chaitnya 
Dev wanted to remove all the biasness of the caste system by cut off all the barriers of 
class division.  And this shall be more fruitful.  The mentality of the higher classes will 
be changed by high idealism.  Chaitnya Dev has pointed out this in the 3rd sloka of 
Shikhasthak – 

“Trinadapi Sunichena tarariba sahisnuna 
 Amanina manadena kirtaniya sada hari”.18 
Like the benevolence of the grass, the tolerance of the tree by leaving all the pride and 
arrogance and showing the respect to others you chant the ‘hariname’. 
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Abstract 
The panchayats must be given adequate powers to use resources and undertake 
integrated local development. The Panchayati Raj aims at establishing 
democracy at grass-roots level and providing a sense of involvement to the 
people at the village level. Overall development of country is the main objective 
of government since its independence. Rural Development includes measures to 
strengthen the democratic structure of society through the Panchayati Raj 
Institutions (PRIs). Government of India has taken many steps to develop rural 
India and panchayats in India will be in the forefront of rural development 
towards this end, panchayats are to be given more powers finance and training  
panchayats growth, social development and facilitate good governance as well 
as sound micro - economic management. The 73rd Constitutional Amendment 
Act, 1992 has broken a distinctly new ground. The PR institutions deserve to 
succeed as the principal vehicles for rural development. This paper is intended 
to emphasize the role of Panchayathraj in rural development and measures to 
improve their functioning. 
 
Keywords: Panchayaths, Democracy, Rural Development, Pris, 73rd 
Constitutional Amendment  
 
Introduction 
 
The Panchayati Raj aims at establishing democracy at grass-roots level and 
providing a sense of involvement to the people at the village level. As Mahatma 
Gandhi said: ‘In a democracy, decentralisation of political and economic power 
is essential, because a few centers of power cannot realize or fulfill the needs of 
vast multitudes of people. If India is to develop the power and responsibilities 
must be shared by all’. The failures of our poverty alleviation and rural 
development programmes to achieve their avowed goals fully highlight this fact. 
These programmes were designed by few people at the top and have been 
implemented without the involvement of people at grass-roots level. They do 
not reflect the needs and aspirations of people and thus fail to satisfy them. 
Panchayats have been the backbone of the Indian villages since the beginning of 
the recorded history. Mahatma Gandhi in 1946 had aptly remarked that the 
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Indian independence must begin at the bottom and every village ought to be a 
Republic or panchyayat having powers. Gandhiji's dream has been translated 
into reality with the introduction of the three - tier. Panchayati Raj system to 
enlist people's participation in rural reconstruction in the 21st century village 
panchayats in India will be in the forefront of rural development towards this 
end, panchayats are to be given more powers finance and training panchayats 
growth, social development and facilitate good governance as well as sound 
micro - economic management. The realization that people's participation is 
crucial for successful implementation of programmes like CD and NES was 
brought to sharp focus through the report of the team for the study of 
community projects and National Extension Service by Balvantrai Rai Mehta 
(1957). The committee observed that one of the least successful aspects of CD 
and NES work is its attempt to evoke popular initiative and recommended 
democratic decentralization. 
 
             The word 'Democracy' is derived from the green roots 'demos' Meaning 
the people and 'krato' meaning authority i. e. in  democracy all authority 
originates from the people. Decentralization means distribution of functions and 
powers from a central authority to regional & local authorities democratic 
decentralization in the present context means that the government which has 
derived its authority from the people redistribute it to some extent to the people 
for decision and action at the local level. This is popularly known as 
PANCHAYATI RAJ in India. 
 
Rural Development through the Panchayati Raj system 
 
Panchayati Raj (PR) institutions have been assigned the most important task of 
rural development. They inevitably occupy the most prominent place in our 
democracy. The new PR system has two main objectives: the first is to 
strengthen the democratic setup at the lowest level and the second is the socio-
economic uplift of the rural masses . The main motive is to bring about socio-
economic development of villagers and to raise their standard of living by their 
active and willing participation. As we have seen in the past, the overall picture 
of the working of the PR system has not been very impressive and satisfactory. 
The 73rd Constitutional Amendment Act, 1992 has broken a distinctly new 
ground. The PR institutions deserve to succeed as the principal vehicles for rural 
development. The economic development through various programmes that are 
to be taken up during the Eighth Plan, which has a massive provision for rural 
development, has to be channelized by provision of adequate funds and powers 
to the PR institutions with the active involvement of the grass-roots 
organizations in both planning and implementation . The quality of 
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implementation will also improve as the PR institutions are ideally suited to 
effective implementation of the programmes entrusted to them. 
Involvement of people at the lowest level has been considered as the most 
effective means through which economic development can meet aspirations of 
the people and to ensure that the benefits really percolate down to the lowest 
strata of the society. 
 
The Eleventh Schedule of the Constitution of India lists twenty-nine subjects 
which ought to provide an effective role to the PR system in planning and 
implementation of works of local significance ranging from drinking water, 
agriculture, land and water conservation to communications, poverty alleviation 
programmes, family welfare, education libraries and cultural activities, 
maintenance of community assets etc . 
 
The 73rd Constitutional Amendment Act has introduced a new PR system 
throughout the country. The primary goal has been to proceed with 
decentralisation, dispersal and redistribution of power. It seeks to give 
responsibility to the Panchayats to make them the true decision-making centres 
with local power. 
 
It is notable that the Panchayats are the primary institutions of democracy where 
people from village, block and district could participate. Devolution of power 
has to start here and this is also where people at local levels get into the 
mainstream of development as well as public affairs. The Panchayats, especially 
the ‘gram sabha’, make the concept of ‘direct democracy’ . The gram sabha has 
been designed to be the place where development issues should be discussed, 
development programmes initiated and beneficiaries of development schemes 
selected. It may be added that the prospects of the PR system would be on the 
increase keeping in mind the pace of economic liberalization in India . In fact, 
they would become watchdog bodies to ensure proper implementation of the 
employment generation programmes. In fact, the Panchayats would play an 
important role in accelerating socio-economic development in rural areas. 
It is hoped that administration of rural development and welfare schemes would 
be greatly facilitated through democratic decentralization and the three tier 
structure of self-government envisaged in the 73rd Constitution Amendment 
Act . The question of devolving adequate powers on Panchayats is being 
vigorously pursued by the Centre with the states.  
 
The concept of development has been defined by many in different ways. 
However, it can be generally stated that Development is about improvement in 
economic and social condition of people and places It is linked to addressing 
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poverty, education, health, employment, infrastructure and facilities, basic 
amenities like housing, drinking water, sanitation. 
 
It is also about equity and enhancing human abilities. 
 
In the 1990s the human development paradigm was introduced. It argued that 
development is not merely economic growth; it is also about the people and 
their capabilities. It is linked to a healthy life, education and decent standards of 
living. This emphasized the need to shift the focus from national income as the 
only indicator of development to expanding the choices people have. Thus, it 
became a people centric development process. 
 
In 1990, the United Nations Development Programme introduced the first 
global Human Development Report (HDR) and with it the Human Development 
Index (HDI) that measures a country’s progress beyond gross national income 
to include social indicators such as health and education. 
 
India welcomed the concept of human development. This was reflected in the 
Eighth National Five-Year Plan formulated in 1992 which stated that "human 
development was the ultimate goal of all planning" 
 
Rural Development Activities 
 
There are three stages of rural development. The first stage includes co-
operative village management, rural extension programmes, community 
development, abolition of intermediaries, land reforms, democratic 
decentralization, additional investment in agriculture, irrigation, industry and so 
on. These development activities were expected to change the rural scenario, 
divert rural people from agriculture to other occupations and reduce the pressure 
of population on agriculture. But there was no spectacular change in rural 
economy even though the economy as a whole made some progress. 
In the second stage, new technology in agriculture was introduced. Production 
increased but did not improve the economic condition of rural people. From the 
starting of the Fourth Plan (1969-74), an attempt was made to attack poverty 
through poverty eradication programmes like Small Farmers Development 
Agency (SFDA), Marginal Farmers and Agricultural Labourers Agency 
(MFAL) and Drought Prone Area Programme (DPAP). . In the Fifth Plan 
(1974-79), the Minimum Needs Programme was introduced to improve the 
quality of life of the poor . 
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Since all this did not bring about substantial improvement in rural areas, a 
number of radical poverty eradication programmes were introduced in the Sixth 
Plan (1980-85), which continued during the Seventh Plan (1985-90) 
But unfortunately, the rural development programmes failed to involve people 
in the planning and implementation of programmes. It was noticed that the 
Community Development Programme (CDP) as well as other rural development 
programmes, instead of being people’s programmes with government’s 
assistance, were being more and more government programmes with varying 
degree of people’s participation . Panchayats were also found weak and 
ineffective to mobilize the masses in support of the programmes. 
 
Experience of various rural development programmes reveals that a mere 
project approach or a sectoral approach is not adequate to lead to an overall 
development of the area and distribution of benefits to local population, 
particularly the weaker sections of the society. The distribution of 
unemployment and poverty and the potential for development of agriculture and 
related activities vary widely from region to region and also within a region. 
Different areas in the country are at different levels of development and have 
varying degrees of potential, depending on local endowments. The efforts will 
now be to make more area specific programmes and utilize the local 
endowments for growth, social justice and full employment. It will, therefore, 
be necessary to plan for integration of various programmes and establish 
appropriate linkages for optimal utilization of local endowments consistent with 
the plan objectives, local needs and environmental balance. 
 
Conclusion 
 
Though some development has taken place, but its gains have not yet reached 
every family in the rural India. There still remains a vast majority of the rural 
poor and the landless labourers for whom greater efforts need to be made in 
terms of creating employment opportunities and providing assistance in income 
generating with a view to enabling them to cross the poverty line. This can only 
be done by effective participation of the rural poor themselves, and what better 
institution is there than the PR system to ensure this, Besides, as the experience 
indicates, though initiatives by the government to help the rural poor have 
reduced the incidence of poverty, many of the programmes could not yield 
desired results, mainly due to lack of people’s participation and well-organized 
institutional support, particularly at the grass-roots level. Thus the Panchayats 
have to take a number of measures to ensure that the benefits of these special 
schemes reach the real poor instead of the intermediaries. People belonging to 
weaker sections have to be given priority in the development efforts so that the 
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benefits of planned investment can go to the relatively backward sections of the 
community. It is imperative to review Panchayati raj bodies in the era of 
globalization and liberalization. Local initiatives and development efforts can 
enhance competitiveness and income generation among the village 
communities. Thus, rural urban divide can be minimized by using panchayati raj 
institutions as an effective catalyst for making villages self-reliant and 
competitive. Thus, revival of panchayati raj system should not undergo another 
eclipse on earlier pattern. There has to be genuine commitment to Panchayati 
Raj as political value and ideology. 
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^oSf’od jktuhfr esa U;w ehfM;k izkS|ksfxdh dk ;ksxnku^ 
 

MkW0 jf’e xkSre 
vfLlVsaV izksQslj&i=dkfjrk ,oa tulapkj laLFkku 

N=ifr ‘kkgwth egkjkt fo’ofo|ky;] dkuiwjA 
 

 
Lkjka’k (Abstract)- 

lwpuk izkS|ksfxdh dk fodkl lrr~ pyus okyh izfd;k gS blesa fuR; u;s vk;ke tqM+ jgs gSA lwpuk 
izkS|ksfxdh ds fodkl ls fo”o lapkj O;oLFkk esa dzkafrdkjh ifjorZu ns[kus dks fey jgk gSA lwpuk izkS|ksfxdh 
vk/kqfud fo”o dh uohure rduhd gSA ftlesa dbZ midj.kksa dk iz;ksx gksrk gSA lwpuk ,oa lapkj rduhd 
esa gq, u, uohuhd̀r fodkl us lgHkkfxrk dh izof̀Rr dks :ikUrfjr dj fn;k gSA daI;wVj ;qDr lqfo/kkvksa us 
LFkkuh; ,oa jk’Vªh;] nksuksa Lrjksa ij ukxfjdksa dh jktuhfrd lgHkkfxrk ds u, :iksa dks tUe fn;k gSA 
vktdy bysDVªkWfud e”khuksa ds }kjk er Mkyrs gSa ftlds QyLo:Ik daI;wVj rduhd us rhozrk ds lkFk 
ljdkj rd vius er ;k jk; igaqpkus esa ukxfjdksa dks l{ke dj fn;k gSA lwpuk izkS|ksfxdh ds {ks= esa eYVh 
ehfM;k lcls vk/kqfud rduhd gS ftlds }kjk lwpukvksa] vkadM+ksa o fp=ksa dks dbZ izdkj ls izlkfjr fd;k tk 
ldrk gSA lwpuk izkS|ksfxdh dks nks “kCnksa ^lwpuk^ vkSj ^izkS|ksfxdh^ ls feydj cuk gSA fdlh Hkh vkorhZ 
dk;Zdyki ij ykxw izkS|ksfxd izfd;kvksa ds O;ofLFkr ,oa ;kstukc) Kku ;k dk;Z dks izkS|ksfxdh dgrs gSA  

vUrjjk’Vªh; nwjlapkj la?k dh LFkkiuk 1865 esa isfjl esa vUrjjk’Vªh; VsyhxzkQ la?k ds :Ik esa gqbZA 
1932 esa eSfMªM Lisu esa vUrjjk’Vh; nwjlapkj le>kSrk ikfjr gks tkus ds ckn 1934 esa bldk uke cnydj 
^vUrjjk’Vh; nwjlapkj la?k dj fn;k x;k^ Hkkjr esa oS”ohdj.k dh izfd;k og̀r iSekus ij 1991 esa izkjEHk gqbZA 
rRdkyhu ljdkj ds egkeaFku ls vkfFkZd fodkl ,oa lkekftd cnyko ds dqN cqfu;knh ewY; ,oa fopkj 
fudydj ubZ vkS|ksfxd uhfr ds :Ik esa lkeus vk;sA oS”ohdj.k] mnkjhdj.k ,oa lq/kkj ds tfj, fodkl ds 
iz”u [kkl ppkZ esa jgsA  bl “kks/k i= ds ek/;e ls ;g tkuus dh dksf”k”k dh x;h gS fd ÞoS”ohdj.k dh 
jktuhfr ;k jktuhfr dk oS”ohdj.kß nksuksa gh ifjfLFkfr;ksa esa U;w ehfM;k fdl izdkj ls viuh Hkwfedk fuHkk 
jgh gS\ tuer fuekZ.k esa uohu ehfM;k dgka rd lQy gks jgk gS\ oSf”od iVy ij jktuhfr dks LFkkfir 
djus esa U;w ehfM;k fdl izdkj ;ksxnku iznku dj jgk gS\ oSf”od jktuhfr esa lwpuk izkS|kfxdh fdl izdkj 
ls izHkkfor dj jgh gS\ lwpuk izkS|ksfxdh ls oSf”od vFkZ O;oLFkk dgka rd izHkkfor gks jgh gS\ blh izdkj 
dqN iz”uksa ds mRrj bl “kks/k i= ds ek/;e ls tkuus dh dksf”k”k dh x;h gSA  

 
izLrkouk (Introduction)- 
 izkphu dky ls lwpukvksa dks laizsf’kr djus ds reke lk/kuksa dk mi;ksx fd;s tkrs jgs gSaA fdlh lH; lekt 
dk mRFkku ml lekt esa LFkkfir lapkj lk/kuksa ij vkfJr gksrs gSA fodkl dh izFke vko”;drk lapkj 
ek/;eksa ds fodkl esa fufgr gSA lwpuk lekt ds fodkl ds fofHkUu igyqvksa dks vxzlkfjr djus dk ek= ,d 
ek/;e gh ugha gS cfYd ekuo ds lkekftd] vkfFkZd] /kkfeZd vkSj jktuSfrd fodkl dh ifjpk;d Hkh gSA 
fodkl lrr~ izfd;k gS tks ekuo thou dks fujUrj izR;{k vkSj ijks{k :Ik esa izHkkfor djrh gSA fdlh jk’Vª 
dk fodkl mlds l”kDr lapkj lk/kuksa ij fuHkZj djrk gS tks oSf”od eqn~nksa dks lkoZtfud djus esa lgk;d 
gksrs gaSA izkphu dky esa v”kksd us Hkh lapkj ds reke lk/kuksa dks jktuhfr dks oSf”od iVy ij LFkkfir djus 
ds fy;s mi;ksx fd;s FksA  

oSf”od jktuhfr esa lapkj ek/;eksa dk ;ksxnku lnSo fo|eku jgk gSA ;gh dkj.k gS fd jktuhfr 
dk oSf”od Lo:Ik izkphu dky ls ysdj orZeku esa Hkh jktuhfr dk oS”ohdj.k ns[kus dks fey jgk gSA ekStwnk 
jktuhfr uohu lapkj ek/;eksa ds dkj.k oSf”od jktuhfr dh vo/kkj.kk dks LFkkfir dj jgh gSA 
^Hkwe.Myhdj.k og izfdz;k gS ftlesa fopkjksa] lwpukvksa] rduhfd;ksa] oLrqvksa vkSj lsokvksa ds vknku&iznku ls 
vFkZO;oLFkk,a izHkkodkjh <ax ls lekfgr gksrh gSaA^ jktuhfrd fodkl dh vo/kkj.kk eq[; :Ik esa rhljs fo”o 
ds ns”kksa ds mn~Hko ds Ik”pkr~ gqvkA blds vfrfjDr fodkl”khy ns”kksa ds e/; ,d uSfrd] lnkpkjksa ,oa 
jktuhfrd vPNkbZ ds :Ik esa foospu ,oa fo”ys’k.k ij cy fn;k tkus yxkA 24 vDVwcj] 1945 esa ;wukbVsM 
us”kuy dh LFkkiuk dk ;g mn~ns”; Fkk fd oSf”od Lrj ij “kkfUr] ln~Hkko vkSj fodkl bu rhuksa iSekus ds 
e/; ,d ,slk leUo; LFkkfir gks tks ekuo fodkl dks ysdj lkeus vk;sA ia0 tokgj yky usg: ds ukWu 
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,ykbuesaV ewoesaV ds le; fodkl vkSj jktuhfr ds lkeatL; LFkkfir djus dh ckr lkeus vk;hA btjkby 
oS”ohdj.k dh jktuhfr ds nq’ifj.kke Mky jgs gS&oSf”od jktuhfr ;k jktuhfr dk oS”ohdj.kA lu~ 1997 esa 
vkfFkZd uhfr esa vkfFkZd fodkl ds lexz igyqvksa ij cy fn;k x;kA   

 
fdlh lH; lekt dk mRFkku ml lekt esa LFkkfir lapkj lk/kuksa ij vkfJr gksrs gSaA fodkl 

lrr~ izfd;k gS tks ekuo thou dks fujUrj izR;{k vkSj ijks{k :Ik esa izHkkfor djrh gSA lwpuk lekt ds 
fodkl ds fofHkUu igyqvksa dks vxzlkfjr djus dk ek= ,d ek/;e gh ugha gS cfYd ekuo ds lkekftd] 
vkfFkZd] /kkfeZd vkSj jktuSfrd fodkl dh ifjpk;d Hkh gSA izkphu dky esa v”kksd us jktuhfr dks oSf”od 
iVy ij LFkkfir fd;k FkkA izkphu ,oa vk/kqfud jktuhfr dk oS”ohdj.k djus esa lapkj ek/;eksa dk egRo 
lnSo jgk gSA ;gh dkj.k gS fd izkphu dky ls ysdj orZeku jktuhfr dk oSf”od Lo:Ik ns[kus dks fey jgk 
gSA ^Hkwe.Myhdj.k og izfdz;k gS ftlesa fopkjksa] lwpukvksa] rduhfd;ksa] oLrqvksa vkSj lsokvksa ds vknku&iznku 
ls vFkZO;oLFkk,a izHkkodkjh <ax ls lekfgr gksrh gSaA^^ lwpuk izkS|ksfxdh dk fodkl lrr~ pyus okyh izfd;k 
gS ftlesa fuR; u;s vk;ke tqM+ jgs gSA lwpuk izkS|ksfxdh ds fodkl ls fo”o lapkj O;oLFkk esa dzkafrdkjh 
ifjorZu ns[kus dks fey jgk gSA lwpuk izkS|ksfxdh vk/kqfud fo”o dh uohure rduhd gSA ftlesa dbZ 
midj.kksa dk iz;ksx gksrk gSA fdlh jk’Vª dk fodkl mlds l”kDr lapkj lk/kuksa ij fuHkZj djrk gS tks 
oSf”od eqn~nksa dks lkoZtfud djus lgk;d gksrs gSA 

 jktuSfrd fodkl dh vo/kkj.kk eq[; :Ik esa rhljs fo”o ds ns”kksa ds mn~Hko ds Ik”pkr~ gqvkA blds vfrfjDr 
fodkl”khy ns”kksa ds e/; ,d uSfrd] lnkpkjksa ,oa jktuhfrd vPNkbZ ds :Ik esa foospu ,oa fo”ys’k.k ij cy 
fn;k tkus yxkA 24 vDVwcj] 1945 esa ;wukbVsM us”kuy dh LFkkiuk dk ;g mn~ns”; Fkk fd oSf”od Lrj ij 
“kkfUr] ln~Hkko vkSj fodkl bu rhuksa iSekus ds e/; ,d ,slk leUo; LFkkfir gks tks ekuo fodkl dks ysdj 
lkeus vk;sA ia0 tokgj yky usg: ds ukWu ,ykbuesaV ewoesaV ds le; fodkl vkSj jktuhfr ds lkeatL; 
LFkkfir djus dh ckr lkeus vk;hA btjkby oS”ohdj.k dh jktuhfr ds nq’ifj.kke Mky jgs gS&oSf”od 
jktuhfr ;k jktuhfr dk oS”ohdj.kA 

lwpuk izkS|ksfxdh ds {ks= esa eYVh ehfM;k lcls vk/kqfud rduhd gS ftlds }kjk lwpukvksa] vkadM+ksa 
o fp=ksa dks dbZ izdkj ls izlkfjr fd;k tk ldrk gSA izks0 gfjeksgu us lwpuk izkS|ksfxdh dks ifjHkkf’kr djrs 
gq, dgk gS fd ^lwpuk izkS|ksfxdh ,d ,slk vuq”kklu gS] ftlesa lwpuk dk lapkj vFkok vknku&iznku Rofjr 
xfr ls] nwjLFk lektksa esa fofHkUu rjg ds lk/kuksa rFkk lalk/kuksa ds ek/;e ls lQyrkiwoZd fd;k tkrk gSA^  

vUrjjk’Vªh; nwjlapkj la?k dh LFkkiuk isfjl 1865 esa vUrjjk’Vªh; VsyhxzkQ la?k ds :Ik esa gqbZA 
1932 esa eSfMªM Lisu esa vUrjjk’Vh; nwjlapkj le>kSrk ikfjr gks tkus ds ckn 1934 esa bldk uke cnydj 
^vUrjjk’Vh; nwjlapkj la?k^ dj fn;k x;kA Hkkjr esa oS”ohdj.k dh izfd;k og̀r iSekus ij 1991 esa izkjEHk 
gqbZA rRdkyhu ljdkj ds egkeaFku ls vkfFkZd fodkl ,oa lkekftd cnyko ds dqN cqfu;knh ewY; ,oa 
fopkj fudydj ubZ vkS|ksfxd uhfr ds :Ik esa lkeus vk;sA oS”ohdj.k] mnkjhdj.k ,oa lq/kkj ds tfj, 
fodkl ds iz”u [kkl ppkZ esa jgsA 
 
lanHkZ lkfgR; dh O;k[;k (Review of Literature) 
 fdlh jk’Vª dk fodkl mlds l”kDr lapkj lk/kuksa ij fuHkZj djrk gS tks oSf”od eqn~nksa dks lkoZtfud djus 
lgk;d gksrs gSA izkphu dky esa v”kksd us jktuhfr dks oSf”od iVy ij LFkkfir fd;k FkkA oSf”od jktuhfr 
esa lapkj ek/;eksa dk ;ksxnku lnSo fo|eku jgk gSA ;gh dkj.k gS fd izkphu dky ls ysdj orZeku jktuhfr 
dk oSf”od Lo:Ik ns[kus dks fey jgk gSA ^Hkwe.Myhdj.k og izfdz;k gS ftlesa fopkjksa] lwpukvksa] rduhfd;ksa] 
oLrqvksa vkSj lsokvksa ds vknku&iznku ls vFkZO;oLFkk,a izHkkodkjh <ax ls lekfgr gksrh gSaA^^ 
 lwpuk izkS|ksfxdh dks nks “kCnksa ^lwpuk^ vkSj ^izkS|ksfxdh^ ls feydj cuk gSA lwpuk dks vaxzsth esa½ 
Information½ dgrs gS og ckr tks fdlh O;fDr dks fdlh fo’k; dk Kku ;k ifjp; djkus ds fy;s dgh 
;k crk;h tk;s] lwpuk dgykrh gSA lwpuk vkSj izkS|ksfxdh ds “kkfCnd vFkZ dks le>rs gq, bl “kks/k izi= ds 
ek/;e ;g ckr tkuus dh dksf”k”k dh gS fd oSf”od jktuhfr dks LFkkfir djus esa lwpuk izkS|ksfxdh dk 
izHkko fdruk iM+ jgk gSA izkS|ksfxdh dks vaxzsth esa ¼Technology½ dgrs gSA fdlh Hkh vkorhZ dk;Zdyki ij 
ykxw vkS|ksfxd izfd;kvksa ds O;ofLFkr ,oa ;kstukc) Kku ;k dk;Z dks izkS|ksfxdh dgrs gSA izks0 gfjeksgu us 
lwpuk izkS|ksfxdh dks ifjHkkf’kr djrs gq, dgk gS fd ^^lwpuk izkS|ksfxdh ,d ,slk vuq”kklu gS] ftlesa lwpuk 
dk lapkj vFkok vknku&iznku Rofjr xfr ls] nwjLFk lektksa esa fofHkUu rjg ds lk/kuksa rFkk lalk/kuksa ds 
ek/;e ls lQyrkiwoZd fd;k tkrk gSA^^  
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izks0 jes”k tSu us lqpuk vkSj lekt ds vUrlZaca/kksa dk ft+dz djrs gq, dgk gS fd ^^lwpuk lekt 
dk u;k in gS] ftldk iz;ksx foxr dqN o’kksZa esa c<+k gSA lapkj vkSj lwpuk ds {ks= esa tks vHkwriwoZ izxfr gqbZ 
gS] mlh dk ifj.kke gS fd vejhdk] if”peh ;wjksi vkSj tkiku tSls fodflr vkS|ksfxd ns”kksa ds lektksa dks 
vkS|ksfxd lekt dh txg vc ^lwpuk lekt^ dgk tkus yxk gSA bu ns”kksa esa lwpuk vius vki esa ,d 
fo”kkydk; m|ksx cu pqdk gSA ^ekWl lkslkbVh dE;qfuds”ku F;ksjh^ ds izoZrd Msful esDosy us ^^tulapkj esa 
tuleqnk; dh Hkkxhnkjh egRoiw.kZ ekuh gSA mudh ekU;rk gS fd laLFkk,a vUrfuZHkZj gksrh gS vkSj tulapkj 
bUgha rRoksa ij fuHkZj gksrs gSaA ;gh dkj.k gS fd vkfFkZd vkSj jktuhfrd ǹf’V ls v”kDr oXkZ dHkh lapkj dk 
iwjk ykHk ugha mBk ikrk gSA lapkj dk :Ik lekt esa {kSfrTk ¼O;kid½ u gksdj v/ksxkeh ¼Åij ls uhps dh 
vksj½ gksrk gSA^^ 

fgUnqLrku ds laikndh; ì’B ij utkfj;k dkWye ds vUrxZr MkW0 eqdqy JhokLro dk osc ehfM;k 
dk cny jgk gS miHkksDrrkvksa dk fetkt uked “kh’kZd ls 11 fnlEcj&2012 i’̀B la0&12 ij izdkf”kr ys[k 
esa osc ehfM;k ds miHkksDrkvksa ds }kjk U;w ehfM;k dk mi;ksx ds ek;us cnyus ds laca/k esa fy[kk gS ys[k esa 
osc ehfM;k ds miHkksDrkvksa ds }kjk U;w ehfM;k dk mi;ksx ds ek;us cnyus ds laca/k esa fy[kk gS vkSj ys[k ds 
bl ikBdksa dk /;ku bl vksj djk;k gS fd lwpuk,a vkSj lekpkj ikus dk lcls rst ek/;e vHkh rd 
Vsyhfotu gh Fkk] ij vc ;g rLohj cnyus yxh gS vkSj Vsyhfotu dks dM+h VDdj ns jgk gS osc ehfM;k] 
;kuh ,d ,slk ek/;e] ftldk iz;ksx baVjusV }kjk fd;k tkrk gSA eSdsath ,saM daiuh ds v/;;u ds vuqlkj 
2015 rd Hkkjr esa baVjusV dk bLrseky djus okys dh rknkn 35 djksM+ ls T;knk gks tk;sxh] ftuds gkFkksa esa 
,d ,slh rduhd gksxh] ftlls mudh ijaijkxr Vhoh ij fuHkZjrk de gksxh vkSj blesa cM+h Hkwfedk LekVZ Qksu 
fuHkkus okys gSA 

vUrjjk’Vªh; nwjlapkj la?k dh LFkkiuk 1865 esa isfjl esa vUrjjk’Vªh; VsyhxzkQ la?k ds :Ik esa gqbZA 
1932 esa eSfMªM Lisu esa vUrjjk’Vh; nwjlapkj le>kSrk ikfjr gks tkus ds ckn 1934 esa bldk uke cnydj 
^vUrjjk’Vh; nwjlapkj la?k^ dj fn;k x;kA Hkkjr esa oS”ohdj.k dh izfd;k og̀r iSekus ij 1991 esa izkjEHk 
gqbZA 

 

fo”o dh tula[;k 2012 dh tux.kuk ds vuqlkj 
dze 
laa0 

ns”kksa ds uke Tkula[;k izfr fefy;u 

1- Phu 1354-1 

2- Hkkjr 1214-5 
3- vesfjdk 317-8 

4- b.Mksusf”k;k 232-5 
5- czkthy  195-4 

6- ikfdLrku 184-8 

7- ckaXykns”k 164-4 
8- ukbthfj;k 158-3 

9- :lh ifjla?k 140-4 

10 Tkiku 127-0 
   lzksr&la;qDr jk’V tula[;k dks”k] 2010 

 

nSfud tkxj.k ds fnukad 4 Qjojh] 2014 ds vad esa Qslcqd us iwjs fd;s 10 lky^ “kh’kZd esa 
Qslcqd ds laca/k esa dqN rF;ksa dk mtkxj fd;k x;k gS tks bl izdkj gS fd tqdjcxZ us lcls igys 2003 esa 
Qslek”k uke ls osclkbV “kq: dh ysfdu gkoMZ iz”kklu us gSfdax ds vkjksi yxkdj mldks can dj fn;kA 
Qslek”k dks n Qslcqd MkWV dke ds uke ls nksckjk ykap fd;k x;k vkSj ftls ckn esa Qslcqd uke fn;k 
x;kA Qslcqd lks”ky usVofdZax osclkbV dh “kq:vkr vesfjdh ;qok ekdZ tqdjcxZ us vius rhu nksLrksa ds lkFk 
feydj 4 Qjojh 2004 dks izkjEHk dh FkhA vkt Qslcqd lks”ky usVofdZax lkbV yksxksa ds fnup;kZ dk fgLlk 
cu x;h gSA 2005 esa QksVks viyksM dh lqfo/kk iznku dh xbZA flrEcj] 2006 esa Qslcqd us foLrkj djrs gq, 
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13 lky ls mij vk;q ds yksxksa dks blls tqM+us dh vuqefr iznku dhA Qjojh] 2009 esa Qslcqd ykbd “kq: 
fd;k x;kA flrEcj] 2011 esa ;wtj ds fy, Vkbeykbu dh lqfo/kk “kq: dh xbZA tuojh] 2012 ls bldks lHkh 
ds vfuok;Z dj fn;k x;kA baVjusV dh nqfu;k esa bfrgkl jprs gq, 2012 esa bl lks”ky usVofdZax osclkbV us 
ikap vjc MkWyj dk vkbihvks ykap fd;kA   

ns”k ds uke Qslcqd ;wtlZ dh la[;k ¼djksM+ esa½ 
vesfjdk 14-7 
Hkkjr 8-5 
czkthy 6-1 

baMksusf”k;k 6-0 
uksV&Qslcqd ij o’kZ 2013 ds vUr rd 123 djksM+ yksx lfdz; :Ik ls tqM+s vkSj 95-5 djksM+ yksx 
eksckby Qksu ij Qslcqd dk bLrseky djrs gSA 

  
Qslcqd lks”ky usVofdZax lkbV dk 2013 ds nkSjku equkQk c<+dj 1-5 vjc MkWyj igqWp x;kA 

2012 ds nkSjku ;g 5-3 yk[k MkWyj FkkA 2012 esa 5-1 vjc MkWyj dk jktLo c<+dj 7-87 vjc MkWyj gks 
x;kA Qslcqd ls djhc 10 yk[k dkjksckjh tqM+s gS tcfd NksVs&NksVs dkjksckj okys 2-5 djksM+ osc ist dk 
usVodZ gSA Qslcqd ds vfLrRo esa vkus dh dFkkoLrq ij 2010 esa cuh fQYe ^n lks”ky usVodẐ  dks pkj 
xksYMsu Xyksc vkSj rhu vkWLdj iqjLdkj gkfly gq,A    
ifjdYiuk % 
 ekuo dh tUetkr izdf̀r gh fodklksUeq[k jgh gSA ;gh dkj.k gS fd oSf”od iVy ij fuR; u;s lalk/kuksa dk 
fodkl gksrk jgrk gSA fodkl dh vo/kkj.kk ds laca/k esa MkfoZu ds fodkloknh fl)kUr us fuf”pr :Ik ls 
lapkj izkS|ksfxdh ls fodkl dks izHkkfor fd;k gSA fdlh Hkh lekt ds lexz fodkl igyqvksa ds vUrxZr 
lkekftd] vkfFkZd ,oa jktuSfrd igyq izeq[krk j[krs gSA U;w ehfM;k izkS|ksfxdh ds fujUrj fodkl ds dkj.k 
mlds lalk/kuksa esa fuR; u;s [kkstksa dk lekt ij “kr&izfr”kr izHkko iM+ jgk gSA fodkl vkSj izkS|ksfxdh ds 
laca/k esa ;g Hkh dgk tk ldrk gS fd rduhdh vKkurk O;fDr dks mu lalk/kuksa dh mi;ksfxrk esa ck/kd cu 
tkrh gSA U;w ehfM;k izkS|ksfxdh us jktuhfr ds oS”ohdj.k dks vklku cuk fn;k gSA ,oxsuh eksjkst+kso crkrs gS 
fd baVjusV fdlh [kkl ns”k lanHkZ esa yksdrkaf=d la?k’kZ dh lQyrk dks izHkkfor dj ldrk gSA jktuhfrd 
lfdz;rk ds lexz izHkko ds fy, vko”;d gSa&^igyk baVjusV vkSj nwljk lkewfgd pquko izpkj^A lks”ky 
ehfM;k us oSf”od jktuhfr ds izpkj&izlkj dks vlku ,oa lqyHk lk/ku ds :Ik esa LFkkfir fd;k gSA  
v/;;u dk egRo % 
 yksdra= fdlh Hkh ns”k ds fodkl dh izxfr dks n”kkZrk gS D;ksafd yksdrkaf=d O;oLFkk vketuksa dh fgr dh 
ckr djrk gSA lafo/kku ds vuqPNsn 19 ¼,&1½ esa of.kZr Lora=rk dk vf/kdkj bl ckr dks c;ka djrk gS fd 
fdlh Hkh ukxfjd dks vfHkO;fDr dh Lora=rk gS] viuk izfrfuf/kRo ds pquus dh Lora=rk ,oa fdlh Hkh LFkku 
ls pqukoh xfrfof/k;ksa esa Hkkxsnkjh djus dh Lora=rk vkfn dk izko/kku gSA bu lHkh izdkj dh Lora=rkvksa esa 
eq[;/kkjk dh ehfM;k ls T;knk U;w ehfM;k fo”ks’kdj lks”ky ehfM;k viuh vge~ Hkwfedk fuHkk jgk gS ftldk 
izHkko oSf”od jktuhfr vkSj jktuhfr ds oS”ohdj.k ij fujUrj iM+ jgk gSA lks”ky ehfM;k lLrk vkSj lqyHk 
ek/;e gSA rduhdh Kku j[kus okyk O;fDr viuk jktuSfrd izpkj&izlkj fu%”kqYd de le; esa oSf”od Lrj 
ij dj ldrk gSA  

U;w ehfM;k izkS|ksfxdh us jktuhfr ds oS”ohdj.k dks vklku cuk fn;k gSA ,oxsuh eksjkst+kso crkrs gS 
fd baVjusV fdlh [kkl ns”k lanHkZ esa yksdrkaf=d la?k’kZ dh lQyrk dks izHkkfor dj ldrk gSA jktuhfrd 
lfdz;rk ds lexz izHkko ds fy, vko”;d gSa baVjusV vkSj nwljk lkewfgd pquko izpkjA lks”ky ehfM;k us 
oSf”od jktuhfr ds izpkj&izlkj dks vlku ,oa lqyHk lk/ku ds :Ik esa LFkkfir fd;k gSA ^oSf”od jktuhfr esa 
U;w ehfM;k izkS|ksfxdh dk ;ksxnku^ Qslcqd] ;w&V~;wc] xqxy Iyl] jhfMQ~ esy MkWV dkWe] th&esy MkWV dkWe] 
CykWx] V~ohVj] vestu vkfn egRoiw.kZ Hkwfedk dj jgs gSA felz vkSj lhfj;k tSls ns”kksa esa lRRkk ifjorZu esa 
lks”ky ehfM;k us vge~ Hkwfedk fuHkkbZ Fkh ftlls izHkkfor gksdj Hkkjr dh jktuhfr dks oSf”od ehfM;k us 
izHkkfor fd;k gSA ujsUnz eksnh ,oa vjfoUn dstjhoky tSls reke jktusrkvksa us viuk izpkj&izlkj lks”ky 
ehfM;k tSls&Qslcqd] V~ohVj] CykWfxax] ;wV~;wc vkfn ds ek/;e ls jktuSfrd Qksje] lk{kkRdkj] lekpkjksa ,oa 
QksVks Qhpj] ohfM;ks “ks;fjax ds ek/;e oSf”od Lrj ij viuh xfrfof/k;ksa dks vke vkneh rd igqapk jgs gSA 
LdkbZi ,oa okWbi fu%”kqYd baVjusV lsok,a gS ftuls eq¶r esa oSf”od Lrj ij jktuhfr dh tk ldrh gS vkSj 
pqukoh vfHk;kuksa nkSjku [kpZ dks de djds fodkl dk;ksZa esa mldk mi;ksx fd;k tk ldrk gSA     
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v/;;u ds mn~ns”; % 
lwpuk lekt ds izR;sd O;fDr dh vko”;drk curh tk jgh gSA oSf”od lekt dh t:jr dh iwfRkZ 

esa lapkj ds fofHkUUk ek/;eksa ds fofo/k izdkj mn~ns”; gksrs gSA U;w ehfM;k izkS|ksfxdh us lekt esa ,d u;h 
laLd̀fr dks tUe fn;k gS ftls Þlkbcj dYpjß dgk tkrk gSA lkbcj laLd̀fr us lekt dks oSf”od Lrj ij 
u;s&u;s vk;keksa ls tksM+k gSA bu fuR; u;s vk;keksa ds dkj.k vkt lkekftd] vkfFkZd ,oa jktuSfrd 
ifjorZu ns[kus dks fey jgs gSA ^oSf”od jktuhfr esa U;w ehfM;k izkS|ksfxdh dk ;ksxnku^ fo’k; ds fofHkUu 
mn~ns”;ksa dks /;ku esa j[kdj “kks/k laca/kh fu’d’kZ izkIr fd;s tk ldrs gSA 

1- pqukoh vfHk;kuksa ij U;w ehfM;k dk izHkko tkuus gsrq v/;;uA 
2- tuer fuEkkZ.k esa U;w ehfM;k midj.kksa dk mi;ksx tkuus gsrq v/;;uA 
3- pqukoh izfdz;k esa ikjnf”kZrk tkuus gsrq v/;;uA 
4- oSf”od jktuhfr ij lwpuk izkS|ksfxdh dk mi;ksx tkuus gsrq v/;;uA 
5- vkWuykbu iksfyax ds izfr lks”ky ehfM;k dk izHkko tkuus gsrq v/;;uA 

 
oSf”od lapkj ds izeq[k midj.k % 

lwpuk izkS|ksfxdh us oSf”od iVy ij lapkj dzkfUr dks LFkkfir dj fn;k gSA ;gh dkj.k gS fd 
lwpuk dks rjlrs lwpuk lalkj dk vkbuk cny fn;k  vkSj HkkSxksfyd nwfj;ksa dks de djrs gq, ^Xykscy 
foyst^ dh vo/kkj.kk dks vatke fn;kA lwpuk izkS|ksfxdh dh izxfr Lo:Ik lapkj dzkfUr ds vkStkj CykWx] 
bZ&dkMZ] es&”kIl] eksckby] QksVks “ks;fjax lkbVl] ikWMdkLVl] D;wvkj dksMl~] vkj,l,l QhM] lks”ky usVodZ 
lkbVl] VsDLV eslsftax] fV~oVj] ohfM;ks xsEl] ohfM;ks “ks;fjax lkbVl] opZmy oYMZ] fofdl bR;kfn midj.kksa 
dk mi;ksx jktuhfr ds oS”ohdj.k esa fd;k tkus yxk gSA vkWuykbu ukxfjd O;olk; dh izòfRr gky gh esa 
tkjh j[kkA  

Hkkjr esa la?kh; vkSj pquko lEiUu gqvk] vke pquko ds :Ik esa tkuk tkrk gS] dk;ZdrkZvksa dks muds 
yksdrkaf=d vf/kdkj dk iz;ksx djus ds fy, ernkrkvksa dks izksRlkfgr djus dk iz;kl fd;k] tcfd 
jktuhfrd nyksa] ;qok oksV dks yqHkkus dh fMfxehfM;k j.kuhfr;ksa dk “kqHkkjaHk fd;kA dbZ u, ehfM;k 
vf/koDrkvksa nwj igpku dh jktuhfr vkSj eq[s;/kkjk dhs ehfM;k ij gkoh gSA xBtksM+ dh jktuhfr ls yksxksa dk 
/;kku gVkus ds fy, vfHk;ku “kq: fd;k gS] vkSj gj jktuhfrd ikVhZ vksj ls pqukoh oknksa dks c<+kok fn;k tk 
jgk gSA  

 
osclkbV~Lk lsok,a osclkbV~l uke osclkbV~l ds fyad 
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/kou ijeftr flag us ^ikWfYVhdy tuZfYkT+e^ esa jktuhfr ds oS”ohdj.k ds laca/k esa fy[kk gS fd 
Hkkjrh; jktuhfr ds Hkh fnXxt] Hkkjrh; turk ikVhZ ¼Hkktik½ dh 81 lky dh mez esa ykyd’̀.k vkMok.kh] usrk 
vius osc iksVZy ij ,d CykWx “kq: djus dk QSlyk fd;k gSA Hkktik vkWuykbu leqnk;ksa ds lkFk eqBHksM+ esa 
,d usrk gSA dkaxzsl ikVhZ vkSj vU; {ks=h; nyksa dks Hkh blesa “kkfey gks x, gSaA bu jktuhfrd nyksa] Qslcqd 
ij mifLFkfr] ;wV~;wc ij ohfM;ks vkSj leFkZdksa ds lkFk V~ohfVax] vU; vkWuykbu j.kuhfr;ksa] vkWuykbu 
foKkiu] ,l,e,l lans”k Hkstus] jktuhfrd usrkvksa ds “kkfey gksus ds dkj.k gky dsa fnuksa esa Hkkjrh; pquko 
V~ohVj ij ,d xeZ fo’k; cu x;k gSA9 U;w ehfM;k ds midj.kksa esa ls dqN midj.k vf/kdka”k dk ;wtlZ }kjk 
vklkuh ls mi;ksx esa yk;s tkrs gS tks fuEu gSa& 
CykWx iksVZy % 

baVjusV ds ek/;e ls CykWfxax djuk ,d izpyu curk tk jgk gS vkSj CykWx ds ek/;e ls cgqr ls 
baVjusV ;wtlZ viuh lwpukvksa] Hkkoukvksa] fopkjksa] erksa&vfHkerksa ,oa vfHkO;fDr dks lkbcj lekt ds e/; 
O;Dr djus dk ek/;e gS vkSj ,d izdkj ls O;fDrxr fpV~Bk ;k Mk;jh ds :Ik gSA nSfud tkxj.k ds lIrjax 
i’̀B ij CykWfxax esa ^fy[kks eu dh ckrsâ  lhek >k fy[krh gS fd osc ykWx ls CykWx rd dh dgkuh ds vUrxZr 
vizSy 1997 esa U;w;kdZ ds Mso okbuj us ^fLdzfIVax U;wt^ uked ,d osclkbV ds tfj, CykWx dk dkWUlsIV 
igyh ckj nqfu;k ds lkeus j[kkA fnlEcj] 1997 esa tksuZ ckxZj us jkscksVfolMe MkWV dkWe esa bls ^osc ykWx^ 
dk uke fn;kA  
CykWx dk vFkZ ,oa ifjHkk’kk% 

blds ckn ihVjeh MkWV dkWe ds fuekZrk ihVj ejgksYt us bls ^oscykWx^ ds ctk; ^CykWx^ dgkA osc 
i=dkfjrk esa “;ke ekFkqj us CykWx dks Cykxj MkWV dkWe ds vuqlkj ifjHkkf’kr djrs gq, fy[kk gS fd ^^CykWx 
,d O;fDrxr Mk;jh ds lkeku gSA ;g vkids futh fopkjksa dk niZ.k gSA ,d ,slk lkewfgd eap gS] tks vkids 
lkekftd] jktuhfrd] vkfFkZd vkSj /kkfeZd ljksdkjksa dks vla[; yksxksa rd igqapkus dk lcls izHkkoh ek/;e 
curk gSA^^ 

ihVj egkjsYt us 1999 esa ^oh CykWx^ uke dh futh osclkbV “kq: dh Fkh tks ckn esa ^CykWx^ uke gks 
x;kA ehfM;k foe”kZ ds u, le; esa ehfM;k ds fo”ks’kkad ds i’̀B la0&56 ij vkadk{kk ;kno us fgUnh CykWfxax 
dks le)̀ djrh efgyk,a uked “kh’kZd ds vUrxZr fy[kk gS fd CykWx flQZ tkudkjh nsuk dk flQZ ek/;e gh 
ugha cfYd laokn] izfrlaon] lqpuk] fopkj vkSj vfHkO;fDr dk Hkh l”kDr Xykscy eap gSA CykWfxax dks dqN 
yksx laokn dk [kqyk eap ekurs gS rks dqN yksx bls futh ek+=A  
CykWxksa dk oxhZdj.k %  
 CykWx ys[ku fofHkUu mn~ns”;ksa dh iwfrZ gsrq gksrs gS tSls&lkfgR; ds fy;s lkfgR; CykWx] rduhd vk/kkfjr 
CykWx] ekdsZfVax vk/kfjr CykWx] jktuhfr vk/kfjr jkTkuSfrd CykWx bR;kfnA CykWx ys[ku dh ijEijk us fodkl 
dks vxzlkfjr fd;k gSA CykWx ys[ku us yksxksa dks jkstxkj ds volj iznku fd;s gSA O;fDrRo fodkl esa CykWx 
ys[ku l”kDr ek/;e cukA jktuhfr ds {ks= esa CykWx ys[ku us egRoiw.kZ ;ksxnku fn;k gSA 
jktuSfrd CykWx % 

CykWx dks vkDlQksMZ fMD”kujh esa bl izdkj ifjHkkf’kr fd;k x;k gS fd ß,d baVjusV osclkbV 
ftlesa fdlh dh yphyh vfHkO;fDr dh p;u ladfyr gksrk gS vkSj ges”kk viMsV gksrh jgrh gSA ^ikWfYVhdy 
tuZfYkT+e^ esa /kou ijeftr flag us jktuSfrd CykWx ds egRo ds laca/k esa fy[kk gS fd ^jktuhfr ij fVIi.kh 
dk ,d izdkj dk ,d jktuhfrd CykWx gSA mnkj yksdrkaf=d ns”kksa esa gLr{ksi ds fcuk ljdkj dh vkykspuk 
djus dk vf/kdkj eqDr Hkk’kk.k dk ,D egRoiw.kZ rRo ekuk tkrk gSA^10  vuqHko ekFkqj ds vuqlkj CykWx ewyr% 
,d oscist gS tks O;fDr;ksa ds ckjs essa tkudkjh j[krk gSA CykWx osclkbVksa ij miyC/k gSA igys CykWx dsoy 
VsDLV ds :Ik esa miyC/k Fks ijUrq vc vf/kdrj CykWx vkfM;ks ,oa ohfM;ks QkbYl ds :Ik esa fyad fd;s tkrs 
gSA lkekU;r% ftUgsa vkWfM;ks CykWx vkSj ohfM;ks CykWx dgk tkrk gSA vkerkSj ij vkWfM;ks CykWx vkSj ohfM;ks 
CykWx ls vf/kd izHkkfor gksrs gSA eqn~nksa laca/kh lk[k c<+kus ,oa de le; esa vf/kd izHkko gsrq vkWfM;ks CykWx 
vkSj ohfM;ks CykWx dks layXu dj ldrs gSA   

CykWx dks fo’k;oLrq ds vuq:Ik oxhZdj.k fd;k x;k gSA jktuhfrd CykWx] dyk laLd̀fr ,oa flus 
CykWx] lkfgfR;d CykWx] O;fDrxr CykWx] fctusl CykWx] VkWfidy CykWx] esfMdy CykWx] Vªsoy CykWx] yhxy 
CykWx ,oa ,tqds”kuy CykWx vkfn izeq[k izdkj ds CykWx fy[ks tk jgs gaSA  
Qslcqd iksVZy % 
 Qslcqd ,d lks”ky lkbVl~ gS ftlds ek/;e ls Qslcqd ;wtlZ blds iksVZy ij viuk ,dkmaV cukdj vius 
fe=ksa] ifjfprksa] lgdfeZ;ksa ,oa laxBuksa ls lEidZ LFkkfir djds lwpukvksa] Hkkoukvksa ,oa fopkjksa dks vkil esa 
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vfHkO;fDr dj ldrs gaSA Qslcqd ds ek/;e ls pSfVax djuk] eSlst Hkstuk] QksVks “ks;j djuk ,oa egRoiw.kZ 
lwpukvksa dk vknku&iznku fd;k tk ldrk gSA xwxy iksVZy ij Qslcqd yksx bu djus lkFk&lkFk jhfMQ 
MkWV dke] th esy MkWV dke vkfn ij Hkh ;wtlZ viuk ,dkmaV cuk djds Qslcqd ;wtlZ ls lEidZ LFkkfir 
dj ldrs gSA Qslcqd iksVZy ij fe=ksa dk [kkstuk vkfn ,d dh oMZ ls vius fdlh ifjfpr rd vklkuh 
igqWpk tk ldrk gS vkSj fuosnu Hkstdj vius bZ&esy ,dkmaV ds ek/;e ls vkil esa laoknksa dks laizsf’kr fd;k 
tk ldrk gSA 
 Qslcqd ,d lks”ky lkbVl~ gS ftlds ek/;e ls Qslcqd ;wtlZ blds iksVZy ij viuk ,dkmaV cukdj vius 
fe=ksa] ifjfprksa] lgdfeZ;ksa ,oa laxBuksa ls lEidZ LFkkfir djds lwpukvksa] Hkkoukvksa ,oa fopkjksa dks vkil esa 
vfHkO;fDr dj ldrs gaSA Qslcqd ds ek/;e ls pSfVax djuk] eSlst Hkstuk] QksVks “ks;j djuk ,oa egRoiw.kZ 
lwpukvksa dk vknku&iznku fd;k tk ldrk gSA xwxy iksVZy ij Qslcqd ykWx&bu djus ds lkFk&lkFk jhfMQ 
MkWV dke] th esy MkWV dke vkfn ij Hkh ;wtlZ viuk ,dkmaV cuk djds Qslcqd ;wtlZ ls lEidZ LFkkfir 
dj ldrs gSA ekdZ tqdjoxZ us 4 Qjojh] 2004 esa Qslcqd lks”ky lkbV~l dk vkfo’dkj djds lwpuvksa dks 
izkIr djuk ,oa laizsf’kr djuk vklku cuk fn;kA ;gh dkj.k gS fd vDVwcj] 2012 ds vkadM+ksa ds vuqlkj 
Qslcqd lks”ky lkbV~l bl le; 70 cgqHkk’kk;h ,d djksM+ ;wtlZ gS tks blds ek/;e ls vius ifjprksa] fe=ksa 
,oa laLFkkvksa ls lEidZ LFkkfir djds QksVks] VsDLV eSlstl] ohfM;ks] lekpkj] E;wftd ,oa vko”;d lwpukvksa 
dk vknku&iznku dj jgs gSaA o’kZ 2011 rd 3-71 fcfy;u jsOkU;w izkIr gks pqdk gSA 2011 ds “kks/k vkadM+ksa ds 
vuqlkj o’kZ Qslcqd ;wtlZ esa ls lcls vf/kd vk;q oxZ ds 18&25 ,oa 26&34 o’kZ ;wtlZ gS vkSj lcls de 
55&64 o’kZ ds ;wtlZ gSaA 

 
orZeku esa ehfM;k dk iksVsZoy gksus ds dkj.k Qslcqd ;wtlZ esa izfr”kr fujUrj c<+ksRrjh gks jgh gSA 

U;w ehfM;k izkS|ksfxdh dh ubZ dzkfUr ds dkj.k Qslcqd ij ohfM;ks dkWfyax 6 tqykbZ] 2011 LdkbZi lsok esa 
ek/;e ls izkLEHk dh x;h Fkh ftlls ;wtlZ Qslcqd ij ykbo lwpukvksa dks laizsf’kr djus esa l{ke gks x;sA bl 
lsok dk ou Vw ou laizs’k.k dk gh lk/ku gSA ,QVhlh Qslcqd ij 29 ua0] 2011 ;w,l QsMjy VªsM deh”ku 
pktsZl dk xBu fd;k x;k ysfdu miHkksDrkvksa dh izkboslh esa vlQy jgk gSA  

nSfud lekpkj i= esa izdkf”kr ehfM;k dk u;k eap ^osc tuZfyTe^ esa baVjusV ;wtlZ ls lacaf/kr 
vkadM+ksa dks bl izdkj ls crk;k gS fd Hkkjr esa baVjusV ;wtj dh la[;k rsth ls c<+ jgh gSA ;wtj daI;wVj] 
ySiVkWIk ds vykok eksckby ij Hkh baVjusV dk te dj bLrseky dj jgs gSA baVjusV vkSj eksckby ,lksfl,”ku 
vkWQ bafM;k ds eqrkfcd twu] 2014 rd Hkkjr esa baVjusV ;wtj dh la[;k 234 fefy;u gks tk;sxhA lkFk gh 
eksckby ij baVjusV ;wt djus okys ;wtlZ dh la[;k twu 2014rd 185 fefy;u rd igqap ldrh gSA VkbZ ds 
vuqlkj xzksFk blh izdkj ls tkjh jgh rks Hkkjr esa vesfjdk ls T;knk usV ;wtlZ gks ldrs gSA dsih,eth vkSj 
fQDdh dh fjiksVZ ds eqrkfcd] ehfM;k vkSj ,aVjVsuesaV bMLVh o’kZ 2017 rd 1]66]000 djksM+ :Ik;s dh gks 
tk;sxhA  
baVjusV VsyhQksuh  %  
 yEch nwjh ds VsyhQksu ds fy, baVjusV lqfo/kk dk mi;ksx baVjusV VsyhQksuh ¼Internet Telephony½ gSA 
blds fy, nksuksa LFkkuksa ij baVjusV dusD”ku ;qDr daI;wVj] ekWMse] VsyhQksu] lkmaM dkMZ] ekbdzksQksu] Lihdj 
vkSj baVjusV VsyhQksuh lkW¶Vos;j dk gksuk vko”;d gSA ohih,u lsok (VPNs-Virtual Private Network 
Service) dk mi;ksx fdlh Hkh dsUnzh; dk;kZy; ds usVodZ ls baVjusV ds tfj, fjeksVyh dusDV djus esa 
lg;ksx djrh gS blds ek/;e ls eq[;ky; ls Qkbyksa] MkVkcsl] fizaVlZ ;k vU; usVodZ lalk/kuksa dh 
vko”;drk gks rks vki ohih,u dk bLrseky dj ldrs gSA bl rduhd us oSf”od jktuhfr esa Hkh vge~ 
Hkwfedk fuHkk jgk gSA  
os Vw ,l,e,l  

lapkj dzkfUr dh nsu gS fd vkt ge oSf”od ifjǹ”; dks iyd >idrs fxj¶r esa ys ldrs gSA 
nqfu;k ds fdlh Hkh dksus ij cSBs O;fDr ls os Vw ,l,e,l rduhdh lqfo/kk dk mi;ksx djrs gq, eq¶r esa 
laokn LFkkfir dj ldrs gS tks oSf”od jktuhfr ds fy, ojnku Lo:Ik gSA t+h esy dk Qzh ,l,e,l iksVZy 
ds ek/;e ;wtlZ dks viuk ,dkmaV cuk djds lhfer ,l,e,l baVjusV ds ek/;e ls fdlh Hkh eksckby ij 
vklkuh ls vkWu ykbu Hksts ldrs gSA bl rduhd esa ,l,e,l izkIrdrkZ dk ,dkmaV dh vko”;drk ugha 
gksrh gSA vxj fdlh baVjusV ;wtj dks fdlh vU; O;fDr dk bZ&esy ekywe ugha gS rks mlds eksckby ij 
eSlst vklkuh ls Hkst ldrk gSA bl rduhd dk lhfer eSlst Hkstus ds dkj.k ;wtlZ bZ&esy ds ek/;e ls 
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,l,e,l vf/kd Hkstrs gSA eq[;/kkjk dh ehfM;k ds }kjk jktuSfrd izpkj&izlkj esa [kpksZa dks ns[krs gq, os Vw 
,l,e,l rduhd dk mi;ksx djds vkfFkZd ncko ls cpk tk ldrk gSA 
oSf”od foKkiu ,oa tulEidZ % 

 vkWu ykbu foKkiu vFkksZiktZu dk izeq[k lk/ku gksus ds lkFk&lkFk izpkj&izlkj dk lLrk vkSj lqyHk ek/;e 
gSA baVjusV ij foKkiu ;wtlZ dks pepekrs gq, fn[kk;h nsrs jgrs gS ftldk baVjusV ds mi;ksxdrkZvksa ij 
izHkkfor djuk ykft+eh gSA dHkh&dHkh ;wtlZ ls tku vutkus esa foKkiu ij fgV gks tkrk gS ftlds dkj.k 
foKkiuksa dks izeks”ku fey tkrk gS pkgs jktuSfrd foKkiu gks ;k fQj fdlh izksMDV dkA vkWu ykbu foKkiuksa 
ds ek/;e ls jktuhfr dk oS”ohdj.k vklku gks tkrh gS vkSj vupkgs leFkZdksa ls lEidZ gks tkrk gSA vkWu 
ykbu foKkiu ds ek/;e ds dkj.k le; ,oa /ku nksuksa dh cpr gks tkrh gSA bl izdkj ls jktuSfrd 
izpkj&izlkj eSlst] QksVks “ks;fjax] ohfM;ks “ks;fjax vkfn dk Qslcqd] V~ohVj] ;wV~;wc] CykWfxax ,oa lhMh&MhohMh 
ds ek/;e ls vius leFkZdksa dks izHkkfor djds reke jktuSfrd ikfVZ;ka vkHkklh leFkZdksa dk [ksek rS;kj djus 
lQy gks jgh gSA   
 
fMftVy lekpkj&i= 
 ehfM;k ds fMfTkVy :Ik us lekpkj i=ksa ,oa if=dkvksa dks LFkku fo”ks’k ij vkfJr ugha j[kk gS cfYd lekpkj 
i= ,oa if=dkvksa dks dgha Hkh i<+k ,oa fy[kk tk ldrk gSA eqfnzr ek/;eksa ds bl ifjorZuh;rk esa ewrZ :Ik 
iznku djus esa MhVhih VsDuksykWth ,oa fMftVykbts”ku dh izeq[k Hkwfedk gSA Hkkjr esa baVjusV dh lqfo/kk 1990 
ds e/; esa izkjEHk gksus yxh FkhA psUubZ ls izdkf”kr gksus okyk ^n fganŵ  baVjusV ij vkus okyk igyk Hkkjrh; 
v[kokj gS] ftldk osc laLdj.k 1995 esa izdkf”kr gqvkA ,d fDyd ij fo”o ds fdlh laLdj.k dks vklkuh 
i<+k tk ldrk gS lkFk gh lkFk de [kpsZ esa vf/kd lwpukvksa dks vklkuh ls ,Dlsl fd;k tk ldrk gSA ?kj] 
n¶rj] ns”k&fons”k ;k [ksy dk eSnku gh D;ksa u gks lekpkj fMfTkVy fMokbl ds lkFk vklkuh ls izkIr fd;k 
tk ldrk gSA lkFk gh lkFk rRdky QhMcSd Hkh izkIr fd;k tk ldrk gSA orZeku esa vf/kdka”k lekpkj i= 
,oa if=dkvksa ds baVjusV ij laLdj.k viMsV gksus yxs gSA 
fMftVy jsfM;ks 
 osc jsfM;ks dks baVjusV jsfM;ks Hkh dgk tkrk gSA orZeku esa baVjusV ij gtkjksa jsfM;ks LVs”ku nqfu;k Hkj esa 
miyC/k gSaA ysfdu bls lquus ds fy, fo”ks’k lqfo/kk ;qDr daI;wVj ,oa baVjusV dusD”ku dh vko”;drk gksrh 
gSA czkWMcSaM jsfM;ks ds vUrxZr czkWMcSaM dusD”ku esa VsyhQksu] jsfM;ks] Vsyhfotu vkSj baVjusV vkfn tuek/;eksa 
dk iz;ksx ,d lkFk ,d gh flLVe ij fd;k tk ldrk gSA fotqvy jsfM;ks ij izlkfjr dk;Zdzeksa dk lfp= 
izlkj.k jsfM;ks ds ek/;e ls fd;k tkrk gSA lkFk gh lkFk Ldzhu ij VsDLV eSlsTk Hkh Jksrkvksa dks miyC/k gskrs 
gSA 
fMftVy Vhoh  
 lwpuk izkS|ksfxdh izeq[k vkfo’dkjksa esa ls izeq[k vkfo’dkj ;g Hkh gS orZeku esa baVjusV ds ek/;e ls vkWu ykbu 
Vhoh ns[kk tkus yxk gSA ;g dzkafr ;w&V~;wc osc iksVZy ds dkj.k laHko gqbZ gSA MkmuyksM djus ds fy, djus 
ds fdlh Hkh ;wtlZ dks ,dkmaV dh vko”;drk ugha gksrh gSA bl rduhd ls ykHkkafor gksus ds fy, ;wtlZ dks 
t+h esy ij ;w&V~;wc ij viuk ,dkmaV cuk djds ohfM;ks dks viyksM Hkh fd;k tk ldrk gSA bl rduhd 
ds ek/;e ls ohfM;ks xkus] ,yce] Vhoh lhfj;y ,oa fQYeksa vkfn dks MkmuyksM ,oa viyksM fd;k tk ldrk 
gS ysfdu bl rduhd ls ykHkkafor gksus ds rduhdh n{krk ,oa fMftVy midj.kksa ls lèf) gksuk vko’;d 
gSA  
;w&V~;wc iksVZy % 
 ;w&V~;wc vkWfM;ks&ohfM;ks dk ,d ,slk ek/;e gS ftls gkse fFk;sVj dk Lo:Ik baVjusV dh gh nsu gS D;ksafd 
;wV;wc vc ,slh lks”ky lkbVl~ gS ftlds ek/;e ls baVjusV iksVZy ij miyC/k fdlh Hkh jsfM;ks] Vsyhfotu 
dk;Zdze vkSj fQYe dks vklkuh ls ns[kk ,oa lquk tk ldrk gSA 
 
 “kks/k izfof/k %  
 fdlh Hkh “kks/k dk;Z dks lEiUu djus dh izfdz;k esa ftl fof/k dk mi;ksx fd;k tkrk gS mls “kks/k izfof/k dgk 
tkrk gSA fdlh Hkh “kks/k dk;Z dh izekf.kdrk mlesa mi;qDr “kks/k izfof/k;ksa ij fuHkZj djrh gSA “kks/k v/;;u esa 
^oSf”od jktuhfr esa U;w ehfM;k izkS|ksfxdh dk ;ksxnku^ dk ewY;kadu djus ds fy, ekud izfof/k dk iz;ksx 
fd;k x;k gSA iz;qDr ekud izfof/k dks fofHkUu vuqla/kku laxBuksa ,oa laLFkkvksa ds }kjk iz;ksx esa ykbZ x;h 
izfof/k;ksa ds vk/kkj ij izfrp;u fd;k x;k gS ftlls “kks/k ds ifjdYiuk dk lR;kiu ,oa fu/kkZfjr mn~ns”;ksa 
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dh iwfrZ gks ldsA izLrqr “kks/k fo’k; ij foospukRed vuqla/kku izk:Ik ij vk/kkfjr gS ftlesa xq.kkRed ,oa 
ek=kRed vkadM+ksa ds }kjk “kks/k fo’k; dks izekf.kr djus dh dksf”k”k dh gSA  

^oSf”od jktuhfr esa U;w ehfM;k izkS|ksfxdh dk ;ksxnku^ fo’k; ds fofHkUu mn~ns”;ksa dks /;ku esa 
j[kdj “kks/k esa voyksdukRed ,oa O;k[;kRed izfof/k dks mi;qDr ik;k gSA bl izfof/k dks mfpr iz;ksx djrs 
gq, fofHkUu lks”ky ehfM;k lkbV~l] lpZ batu] osc lkbVl~ ,oa bZ&tuZYl~ vkfn dk voyksdu fd;k x;k gSA 
“kks/k v/;;u 15 fnuksa ds fofHkUu bZ&lekpkj i=ksa ,oa lks”ky usVofdZax lkbVl~ dk voyksdu fd;k x;k gSA 

 
fu’d’kZ ,oa lq>ko %  
 fdlh Hkh “kks/k dk;Z esa lcls egRoiw.kZ ,oa vko”;d pj.k fu’d’kZ ,oa lq>ko gksrs gSA “kks/k dk;Z dh 
izkekf.kdrk ml “kks/k dk;Z ds fu’d’kksZa vkSj lq>koksa vk/kkfjr gksrh gSA fu’d’kZ vkSj lq>ko fdlh Hkh “kks/k dk;Z 
ds fy, vkREkk vkSj niZ.k ds :Ik esa gSA fdlh Hkh “kks/k fo’k; dh ifjdYiuk ,oa mn~ns”;ksa dh izfriwfrZ fu’d’kksZa 
ds vk/kkj ij dh tk ldrh gSA fdlh Hkh “kks/k fo’k; esa fu’d’kksZa ds vk/kkj ij lq>ko ml “kks/k dk;Z dks 
fn”kk&funsZf”kr djus dk dk;Z djrs gSA ^oSf”od jktuhfr esa U;w ehfM;k izkS|ksfxdh dk ;ksxnku^ fo’k; laca/kh 
fu’d’kZ ,oa lq>ko “kks/k v/;;u esa iz;qDr O;k[;kRed “kks/k izfof/k lss izkIRk gq, gSa] tks fuEu gSa& 
1- oSf”od Lrj ij 15 djksM+ ls vf/kd CykWxlZ gSA Hkkjr esa 37 yk[k yksx CykWfxax ls tqM+s gq, gS vkSj buesa 

Hkh 30 gtkj yksx fgUnh esa CykWx fy[krs gSA oSf”od jktuhfr esa lks”ky ehfM;k dk tknw ;wtlZ ij flj 
p<+dj cksy jgk gSA rduhdh n{krk bu vkadM+ksa ds vk/kkj ij Li’V gks jgh gS fd Hkkjr esa Hkh rduhdh 
lk{kjrk fujUrj c<+ jgh gSA ftldk izHkko oSf”od jktuhfr ij Hkh iM+ jgk gS D;ksafd lks”ky ehfM;k dk 
mi;ksx reke rjg ds jktuSfrd Qksje dks izpkj&izlkj ds iz;ksx esa yk;k tk jgk gSA  

2- oSf”od jktuhfr esa U;w ehfM;k midj.kksa dh mi;ksfxrk ds en~nsutj vesfjdk esa lok rhu djksM+ ls 
T;knk yksx fu;fer CykWx fy[krs gS tks fd ogka ds ernkrkvksa dk dqy 20 izfr”kr gSA 2008 esa lEiUu 
vesfjdh jk’Vifr ds pquko ds nkSjku 1494 u;s CykWx vkjaHk fd;s x;sA tkiku esa gj nwljs O;fDr dk 
viuk CykWx gSA Hkkjr ds jktusrkvksa esa ykyw izlkn ;kno] yky d̀’.k vkMokuh] eqjyh euksgj tks”kh] 
ujsUnz eksnh] uhrh”k dqekj] f”kojkt pkSgku] vej flag] Qk:d vCnqYyk ,oa mej vCnqYyk vkfn ds vius 
CykWx ij CykWfxax ds }kjk  jktuSfrd izpkj&izlkj djrs gSA 

3- chtsih usrk yky d’̀.k vkMok.kh us vksckek dh rjg fMftVy vfHk;kuksa dks CykWfxax dks ek/;e cuk;k 
gSA ujsUnz eksnh ,oa vjfoUn dstjhoky tSls jktusrkvksa us CykWx] Qslcqd ,oa fV~oVj ds ek/;e ls 
jktuSfrd vfHk;kuksa dks tkjh j[kk gS tks U;w ehfM;k izkS|ksfxdh dh mi;ksfxrk ,o rduhdh Kku dh vksj 
/;ku vkdf’kZr dj jgh gSA blls Li’V gks jgk gS fd vc vkWuykbu iksfyax iwjs fo”o dks viuh fxj¶r 
esa ys ldrk gSA  

4- oSf”od foyst dh vo/kkj.kk us jktuhfr dk oS”ohdj.k djus esa vge~ Hkwfedk fuHkkbZA ftlds dkj.k felz 
vkSj lhfj;k tSls ns”kksa esa yksdrkaf=d “kklu O;oLFkk LFkkfir gks ldh ftlesa lks”ky ehfM;k dk fo”ks’k 
;ksxnku jgk gSA orZeku esa yksdlHkk pquko Hkh felz vkSj lhfj;k dh jktuhfr ls izHkkfor gks jgk gS vkSj 
jktuSfrd izpkj&izlkj esa lks”ky ehfM;k dks mi;ksx esa yk;k tk jgk gSA 

lanHkZ xzaFk lwph 

1- “;ke ekFkqj % osc i=dkfjrk] jktLFkku fgUnh xzUFk vdkneh] t;iqjA 

2- fouhr mRiy % Uk, le; esa ehfM;k] EkhfM;k foe”kZ vad&fl0] 2012] jk;iqjA 

3- MkW0 latho Hkkuor % lapkj “kks/k izfof/k;ka] jktLFkku fgUnh xzUFk vdkneh] t;iqjA 

4- MkW0 nsoozr flag % Hkkjrh; bysDVkWfud ehfM;k] izHkkr izdk”ku] ubZ fnYyhA 

5- Lkq/khj lksuh ,oa fxjh”k jatu frokjh % bysDVkWfud ehfM;k¼fofo/k lanHkZ½] izHkkr izdk”ku] okbZfdax cqDl] 
t;iqjA 

6- /kou ijeftr flag % ^ikWfYVhdy tuZfYkT+e^] vueksy ifCyds”ku] ubZ fnYyhA 

7- Lakpkj Jh vad&2006] i=dkfjrk ,oa tulapkj foHkkx] y0fo0fo0] y[kuÅA 
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8- Lakpkj Jh vad&2007] i=dkfjrk ,oa tulapkj foHkkx] y0fo0fo0] y[kuÅA 

9- fgUnqLrku] lekpkj&i=] vad&11 fnlEcj&2012A  

10-  nSfud tkxj.k] lekpkj&i=] vad&4 Qjojh&2014A  
11-  Lev Manovich : The Language of New Media 
12-   Srinivas R.Melcote, H.Leslie Steeves : COMMUNICATION  for  

DEVELOPMENT in the THIRD WORLD(2012),  SAGE, Publication India Pvt Ltd. 
13-  http://www.webopedia/new_media.com 
14-  http://www.wikipedia/new_media.com 
15-  http://www.google.com/unesco/report.com 
16-  http://www.webopedia.com/TERM/N/new_media.html 
17-  http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Development_communication#cite_note-

Bassette.2C_Guy_2006-11 
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A COMPARATIVE STUDY OF THE IMPACT OF ANGANWADI CENTRE IN 
EARLY CHILDHOOD CARE AND EDUCATION WITH SPECIAL 

REFERENCE TO KANAN VENG AND CHAWNPUI VENG, AIZAWL 
 

David Lalchhuanawma(Lecturer), Lalhmangaihzuali (Teacher ) 
and Mr. J. N. Singh(Associate Professor) 

Abstract 
 
 Today, the Integrated Child Development Services (ICDS) is one of the 
world’s largest and most unique outreach programmes for early children. It is widely 
acknowledged that the young child is most vulnerable to malnutrition, morbidity 
resultant disability and mortality. The early years are the most crucial period in life, 
when the foundation for cognitive, social, emotional, language, physical/motor 
development and life long learning are laid recognizing that early childhood 
development constitutes the foundation of human development. The study reveals that 
both Anganwadi workers are well trained, nutritional supply from Government are 
regular, majority of the mothers from Chawnpui Veng and Kanan Veng received regular 
health check up. The nutrition provided for pregnant women received is essential for 
their pregnancy. The investigator used questionnaire developed by the investigation 
himself. 
 
Key word : Anganwadi, Integrated Child Development Services. 
 
INTRODUCTION: 
 In pursuance of National Policy for children which laid emphasis on the 
integrated delivery of early childhood services and services for expectant and nursing 
women, and based on the recommendation of the Inter-Ministerial study Teams set up 
by the Planning Commission, the scheme of Integrated Child Development Services 
(ICDS) was evolved to make a coordinated effort for an integrated programme of 
delivery of a package of such services. The blueprint for the scheme was drawn by the 
Ministry of Social Welfare, Government of India in 1975. The Scheme called for 
coordinated and concerted effort by different Ministries, Departments and voluntary 
organization. Considering the magnitude of the task, it was decided to set up 33 projects 
on an experimental basis in the year 1975 – 76. Formally launched on October 2, 1975, 
these projects out of which 19 were rural, 10 tribal and 4 urban were spread over all the 
22 States and Union Territory of Delhi. 
 Integrated Child Development Services Scheme is a Centrally Sponsored 
Scheme. A Centrally Sponsored Scheme is framed by the Central Government and then 
handed over to States/Union Territories for implementation. ICDS Scheme is fully 
financed by Government of India; expect expenditure on supplementary nutrition 
component which is to be provided by the State/Union Territory Government from their 
own funds under the Minimum Needs programme. 
 ICDS is powerful outreach programme to help achieve major national nutrition 
and health goals. Embodied in the National Plan of Action for Children. It also 
contributed to the national goal of universal primary education. 
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 Under the ICDS Scheme, one trained person is allotted to a population of 1000, 
to bridge the gap between the person and organized healthcare, and to focus on the 
health and educational needs of children aged 0 – 6 years. This person is the Anganwadi 
Worker. 
 The meaning of the word ‘Anganwadi’ in English language is ‘Courtyard 
shelter’. The word Anganwadi is derived from Hindu word “Angan”, it refers to the 
courtyard of the house. Angan is a rural Indian term for “a place where people get 
together to discuss, greed and socialize their matters”. 
 Each Anganwadi workers receives less than Rs. 3,500/- per month which is 
very low remuneration, but the responsibilities of these workers are very extensive. Yet, 
they have been found to be among the most dedicated and committed of public servants 
who have developed grass root contacts and are able to identify particular individuals 
and groups in any community, easily. 
 The Anganwadi worker is the most important functionary of the ICDS Scheme. 
The Anganwadi worker is a community based front line worker at the ICDS programme. 
She plays a crucial role in promoting child growth and development. She is also an 
agent of social change, mobilizing community support for better care of young children 
(Kant et al. 1984). 
 The study covers the Anganwadi of Kanan Veng and Chawnpui Veng. Kanan 
Veng is one of the localities of Aizawl West II Constituency. There are three 
Anganwadi Centres in Kanan – Centre I, Centre II and Centre III. Chawnpui Veng is 
one of the localities of Aizawl West I Constituency. There are for Anganwadi Centres in 
Chawnpui – Centre I, Centre II, Centre III and Centre IV. Even though Chawnpui and 
Kanan Veng are neighbouring localities, they are in different constituencies. Chawnpui 
Veng is larger in area and also has larger population and therefore have higher number 
of anganwadi Centres. 
RATIONALE OF THE STUDY: 
 A child acquires most of his personal and social habits before attaining the age 
of six. During these impressionable years the child has no inhibition. It is during these 
years that the basis for the later development is laid. Young children need to acquire 
physical skills which demand muscular control and the development of fine and co-
ordinated movement. They therefore need adequate indoor and outdoor space and 
equipment to provide opportunities for running, climbing etc. Anganwadi is essential to 
develop the child good physique, good health habits, social attitude and manners to 
encourage appreciation and creativity. It plays a very important role in the development 
of creativity among children. 
 The basic work of Anganwadi workers is extremely important and needs to be 
carried out in the most efficient manner possible. They need to provide care for newborn 
babies as well as ensure that all children below the age of 6 are immunized or in other 
words have received vaccinations. They are also expected to provide antenatal care for 
pregnant women and ensuring that they are immunized against tetanus. In addition to 
this they must also provide post natal care to nursing mothers. Since they primarily 
focus on poor and malnourished groups it becomes necessary to provide supplementary 
nutrition to both children below the age of 6 as well as nursing and pregnant women. 
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Consistently they need to ensure that regular health and medical checkups of women 
who fall between the age group of 15 to 49 years take place and that all women and 
children have access to these checkups. They also need to work towards providing pre-
school education to children who are between 3 to 6 years old. 
 It is important to study whether the Anganwadi supply properly the nutrition 
food to the children, pregnant sanctioned by the Government. It is necessary to study the 
biological, physical, mental, emotional, social and intellectual growth of the child. It is 
also important to study whether children under six years of age are immunized against 
polio, DPT and also whether pregnant women are immunized against tetanus. It is 
important to study whether the Anganwadi workers provide health services like health 
check-ups of children less than 6 years, ante-natal care of expected mothers and post-
natal care of nursing mothers. It is important to study whether the Anganwadi provide 
enough play materials for children in order to utilize their energy properly. 
STATEMENT OF THE PROBLEM : 
 The statement of the problem is ‘A Comparative Study of the Impact of 
Anganwadi Centre in Early Childhood Care and Education with Special Reference to 
Kanan Veng and Chawnpui Veng, Aizawl”. 
 
OBJECTIVES OF THE STUDY : 
1. To find out the number of trained worker in Anganwadi. 
2. To find out what nutrition food given in the Anganwadi. 
3. To study the health care of pregnancy given in the Anganwadi. 
RESEARCH DESIGN: 
The investigator used survey method of research. 
POPULATION AND SAMPLE: 
 The total population of the present study consisted of all Anganwadi workers 
from Chawnpui Veng and Kanan Veng. Parents of children of Anganwadi Centres from 
Chawnpui Veng and Kanan Veng, all pregnant women from Chawnpui Veng and Kanan 
Veng. 
SAMPLE : 

Table No. 1 
Chawnpui Centre I 

Enrolment of workers, pregnant and children in different category 
 

Sl. 
No. CATEGORY TOTAL 

POPULATION 
NO. OF 

SAMPLE 
APPROXIMATE 
PERCENTAGE 

1 Workers  2 2 100% 
2 Pregnant 9 9 100% 

3 Different Category 
Children 117 20 17.09% 

 
 The investigator collects all the workers and pregnant because their number 
was not much but seeing the large number of children attending Anganwadi, only 20 
children out of 117 which is approximately 17.09% of the population as taken randomly 
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for convenience sake. The questionnaire was administered to the mothers of these 20 
children’s attending Anganwadi. 

Table No. 2 
Chawnpui Centre II 

Enrolment of workers, pregnant and children in different category 
Sl. 
No. CATEGORY TOTAL 

POPULATION 
NO. OF 

SAMPLE 
APPROXIMATE 
PERCENTAGE 

1 Workers  2 2 100% 
2 Pregnant 7 7 100% 

3 Different Category 
Children 106 20 18.87% 

 The investigator collects all the workers and pregnant because their number 
was not much but seeing the large number of children attending Anganwadi, only 20 
children out of 106 which is approximately 18.87% of the population as taken randomly 
for convenience sake. The questionnaire was administered to the mothers of these 20 
children’s attending Anganwadi. 

Table No. 3 
Chawnpui Centre III 

Enrolment of workers, pregnant and children in different category 
Sl. 
No. CATEGORY TOTAL 

POPULATION 
NO. OF 

SAMPLE 
APPROXIMATE 
PERCENTAGE 

1 Workers  2 2 100% 
2 Pregnant 5 5 100% 

3 Different Category 
Children 64 20 31.25% 

 The investigator collects all the workers and pregnant because their number 
was not much but seeing the large number of children attending Anganwadi, only 20 
children out of 64 which is approximately 31.25% of the population as taken randomly 
for convenience sake. The questionnaire was administered to the mothers of these 20 
children’s attending Anganwadi. 

Table No. 4 
Chawnpui Centre IV 

Enrolment of workers, pregnant and children in different category 
Sl. 
No. CATEGORY TOTAL 

POPULATION 
NO. OF 

SAMPLE 
APPROXIMATE 
PERCENTAGE 

1 Workers  2 2 100% 
2 Pregnant 8 8 100% 

3 
Different 
Category 
Children 

110 20 18.19% 
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 The investigator collects all the workers and pregnant because their number 
was not much but seeing the large number of children attending Anganwadi, only 20 
children out of 110 which is approximately 18.19% of the population as taken randomly 
for convenience sake. The questionnaire was administered to the mothers of these 20 
children’s attending Anganwadi. 

Table No. 5 
Kanan Centre I 

Enrolment of workers, pregnant and children in different category 
Sl. 
No. CATEGORY TOTAL 

POPULATION 
NO. OF 

SAMPLE 
APPROXIMATE 
PERCENTAGE 

1 Workers  2 2 100% 
2 Pregnant 11 11 100% 

3 Different Category 
Children 165 20 12.12% 

 The investigator collects all the workers and pregnant because their number 
was not much but seeing the large number of children attending Anganwadi, only 20 
children out of 165 which is approximately 12.12% of the population as taken randomly 
for convenience sake. The questionnaire was administered to the mothers of these 20 
children’s attending Anganwadi. 

Table No. 6 
Kanan Centre II 

Enrolment of workers, pregnant and children in different category 
Sl. 
No. CATEGORY TOTAL 

POPULATION 
NO. OF 

SAMPLE 
APPROXIMATE 
PERCENTAGE 

1 Workers  2 2 100% 
2 Pregnant 8 8 100% 

3 Different Category 
Children 77 20 25.98% 

 
The investigator collects all the workers and pregnant because their number was not 
much but seeing the large number of children attending Anganwadi, only 20 children 
out of 77 which is approximately 25.98% of the population as taken randomly for 
convenience sake. The questionnaire was administered to the mothers of these 20 
children’s attending Anganwadi. 

Table No. 7 
Kanan Centre III 

Enrolment of workers, pregnant and children in different category 
Sl. 
No. CATEGORY TOTAL 

POPULATION 
NO. OF 

SAMPLE 
APPROXIMATE 
PERCENTAGE 

1 Workers  2 2 100% 
2 Pregnant 8 8 100% 

3 Different Category 
Children 77 20 25.98% 
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 The investigator collects all the workers and pregnant because their number 
was not much but seeing the large number of children attending Anganwadi, only 20 
children out of 77 which is approximately 25.98% of the population as taken randomly 
for convenience sake. The questionnaire was administered to the mothers of these 20 
children’s attending Anganwadi. 

Table No. 7 
Kanan Centre III 

Enrolment of workers, pregnant and children in different category 
 

Sl. 
No. CATEGORY TOTAL 

POPULATION 
NO. OF 

SAMPLE 
APPROXIMATE 
PERCENTAGE 

1 Workers  2 2 100% 

2 Pregnant 7 7 100% 

3 
Different 
Category 
Children 

99 20 20.20% 

  The investigator collects all the workers and pregnant because their 
number was not much but seeing the large number of children attending Anganwadi, 
only 20 children out of 99 which is approximately 20.20% of the population as taken 
randomly for convenience sake. The questionnaire was administered to the mothers of 
these 20 children’s attending Anganwadi. 
TOOLS USED: 
 To collect the data from Anganwadi Centres of Chawnpui Veng and Kanan 
Veng, the investigator used questionnaire which was developed by the investigator 
himself. 
PROCEDURE FOR DATA COLLECTION: 
 For the collection of data, the investigator went personally to each Anganwadi 
Centre from Kanan Veng and Chawnpui Veng and talked to Anganwadi workers and 
made them understand the purpose of his visit. After taking permission from the 
Anganwadi workers, the investigator distributed questionnaire developed by himself and 
requested the Anganwadi workers, parents, pregnant women to answers the 
questionnaire freely without any pressure. They were taken into confidence that their 
report is purely for research sake and it will be completely kept confidential. 
PROCEDURE OF DATA ANALYSIS: 
 The data collected was analysed by the investigator with the help of suitable 
statistical technique. Descriptive statistics like percentage graphical representation etc. 
was used. 
ANALAYSIS AND INTERPRETATION OF DATA: 
 Objective-wise analysis of data and findings are presented as below : 
 
Objective No. 1 :   To find out the number of trained worker in Anganwadi. 
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Table No. 1 
Training of Anganwadi Worker 

 

Training CHAWNPUI KANAN GRAND 
TOTAL 

Percentage of training of 
workers 

Yes 6 (75%) 6 
(100%) 12 85.71% 

No 2 (25%) 0 2 14.29% 

Total 8 (100%) 6 
(100%) 14 100% 

 
Figure No. 1 

Training of Anganwadi Workers 
 

 
 
 The above table shows training of Anganwadi workers. This table shows that 
majority of Anganwadi worker from Kanan and Chawnpui (5.71%) had attended 
training and the remaining 14.29% does not attended any training. 75% of them from 
Chawnpui Veng had attended training and the remaining 25% do not attend training 
while 100% of them from Kanan Veng had attended training. 
 
Objective No. 2: To find out what nutrition food given in the Anganwadi. 
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Table No. 2 
Receive Nutrition regularly from the Government for children 

 

Do you 
receive 

nutrition 
regularly 
from the 

Government 
for the 

children? 

CHAWNPUI 
(Total) 

(KANAN) 
(Total) 

GRAND 
TOTAL 

Percentage of 
opinion of 

Anganwadi 
workers about 
the supply of 

nutrition 
regularly from 

the 
Government 
for children 

Yes 8 (100%) 6 (100%) 14 100% 
No 0 0 0  

Total 8 (100%) 6 (100%) 14 100% 
 
 

Figure No. 2 
Receive nutrition regularly from the government for children 

 

 
 
 
 The above table shows receive nutrition regularly from the Government for the 
children. This table shows all Anganwadi Centres from Kanan and Chawnpui Veng 
(100%) received nutrition regularly from the Government for the children. 
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Objective No.3 : To study the health care of pregnancy given in the Anganwadi. 
Table No. 3 

Registered pregnant women who receive complete immunization 
Does the 
pregnant 
women 

registered in the 
Anganwadi 

Centre receive 
complete 

immunization? 

CHAWNPUI 
(Total) 

(KANAN) 
(Total) 

GRAND 
TOTAL 

Percentage of 
pregnant women 

receiving complete 
immunization 

Yes 8 (100%) 6 (100%) 14 100% 
No 0 0 0 0 

Total 8 (100%) 6 (100%) 14 100% 
Figure No. 3 

Registered pregnant women who receive complete immunization 
 

 
 
  The above table shows registered pregnant women who receive complete 
immunization. This table shows all the Anganwadi workers from Kanan and Chawnpui 
Veng (100%) had given complete immunization to the entire women registered in the 
Anganwadi Centres. 
CONCLUSION: 
1. The findings of the study will help the Anganwadi workers to know  about 
the importance of their training. Since children acquire most of  their personal 
and social habits before the age of six years, the  influence of Anganwadi workers 
is very significant. 
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2. The study advises the Government to give more attention to the health  check 
up of children at the Anganwadi Centres, as the workers were  not satisfied about the 
health check up available at present. 
3. His study will help in educating the mothers of children about the 
 importance of nutrition-food received by their children and that it  should 
be healthy enough for their growth and development. 
4. This study will also help in educating pregnant ladies about the 
 benefits of taking nutritional supplements like iron, calcium and 
 vitamins and how essential it is to take the medicines they receive  from 
the Anganwadi. 
 In this study the majority of Anganwadi workers from Kanan Veng and 
Chawnpui Veng falls between the age group of 31 – 40 and more than half of them 
studied till matriculate. Most of them were trained; only two workers from Chawnpui 
Veng were not trained. All the workers from Kanan Veng practiced play way and 
storytelling method, this may be because all of them were trained. 
 There were no fixed days for the visit of health workers (ANM/Doctor) to the 
Anganwadi Centres. So, there were some mothers of the children who do not know 
about health check up. It is the duty of the Anganwadi workers to inform all the mothers 
of children. Since from the opinion of the Anganwadi workers, the visit of health 
workers/doctors is not satisfactory, this may be because doctors were not specialists and 
mostly they usually check up on the teeth of the children and not their actual health. In 
Anganwadi, pregnant women do not receive health check up but they receive nutrition 
food and health supplements which are very essential for them. 
 It was also found out that the opinion of the Anganwadi workers were also very 
different in that while some workers were satisfied about their building and the space for 
children to play and learn, some workers were not satisfied and want more space for the 
children. None of the buildings were good enough and needed more space for children 
to play anf learn. It was also found that they received play material, teaching aids and 
nutrition from the government. But the play material and teaching aids were not 
sufficient enough for the children, and some parents were also not satisfied. For the 
development and upliftment of Anganwadi Centres, the government should give more 
attention to Anganwadi Centre. 
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Abstract 
 
Poverty and Unemployment are very serious problems of the third world and 
there is no exception for India. Inorder to address poverty and un employment 
Government of India and state governments taking many steps towards 
generating employment and reducing poverty. 
Poverty Alleviation Programmes aims to reduce the rate of poverty in the 
country by providing proper access to food, monetary help and basic essentials 
to the households and families belonging to the below poverty line. As per the 
Planning Commission of India, the level of poverty in a country can be 
estimated based on the consumer expenditure surveys that are conducted by the 
National Sample Survey Office (NSSO) under the Ministry of Statistics and 
Programme. The present article will discuss the poverty issue and employment 
generation in the country and also anti poverty programmes implementation. 
 
Key words: Poverty, Unemployment, Below poverty line, Employment 
generation 
 
Introduction 
Poverty and Unemployment are very serious problems of the third world and 
there is no exception for India. Inorder to address poverty and un employment 
Government of India and state governments taking many steps towards 
generating employment and reducing poverty. 

Poverty Alleviation Programmes aims to reduce the rate of poverty in the 
country by providing proper access to food, monetary help and basic essentials 
to the households and families belonging to the below poverty line. As per the 
Planning Commission of India, the level of poverty in a country can be 
estimated based on the consumer expenditure surveys that are conducted by the 
National Sample Survey Office (NSSO) under the Ministry of Statistics and 
Programme Implementation. This article will talk about the various Poverty 
Alleviation Programmes in India and the initiatives taken by the Government of 
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India towards poverty alleviation. Labor is the key factor for the growth of any 
economy and is of particular importance in developing economies as these 
economies primarily depend on human force for development. Therefore, the 
growth by way of gainful employment of the labor is essential for the 
sustainable development. India is no exception to this phenomenon.  

Poverty Alleviation definition 

Poverty Alleviation is the set of steps taken in an economic and humanitarian 
way for eradicating poverty from a country. According to the World Bank, if a 
person is living on $1.90 a day or less, then he/she is living in extreme poverty 
and currently, 767 million people of the world fall under that category. 
According to the last released official data, in 2011, 268 million people in India 
were surviving on less than $1.90 a day. Various Programmes and Schemes 
under the Government of India were launched to eradicate poverty and for 
providing basic amenities to the poor households.  

Schemes like Pradhan Mantri Awas Yojana and Housing for All by 2022 were 
developed to provide housing to the rural and urban poor. Latest government 
schemes like Start-Up India and Stand Up India focuses on empowering people 
to earn their livelihood. 

Below Poverty Line (BPL) 

Below Poverty Line (BPL) can be defined as an economic benchmark used in 
the identification of the economically weaker people and households. BPL is set 
by the Government of India based on a threshold income. The households or 
individuals having an income below this threshold value are considered to be 
under the below poverty line. 

Measuring BPL in India 

 Poverty line solely depends on the per capita income in India rather than the 
level of prices. The poverty line is the minimum income required to purchase 
the basic goods and services that are essential to satisfy the basic human needs. 
The proportion of the population that is below this poverty line is called the 
poverty ratio or headcount ratio. Similar approaches are followed by most 
countries and international institutions for determining BPL.  

In India, the first official rural and urban poverty lines at the national level were 
introduced in 1979 by Y. K. Alagh Committee. Criteria for the measurement of 
BPL are different for the rural and urban areas.  
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 The poverty line is calculated every 5 years. According to the recent 
estimation based on inflation,  the threshold income should be more 
than Rs. 962 a month for urban areas and Rs 768 a month in rural areas 
i.e., above Rs. 32 a day in an urban area and above Rs. 26 a day in a 
rural area.  

Poverty Alleviation in India- Five Year Plans 

Eleven Five Year Plans were launched with an aim to eradicate poverty from 
India. The list of these Five Year Plans that started in the year 1951 is given 
below: 

 First Five Year Plan (1951- 1956): The plan focused mainly on agriculture 
and irrigation and aimed at achieving an all-round balanced development.  

 Second Five Year Plan (1956-1961): It focused on the growth of basic and 
heavy industries, expansion in employment opportunities and an increase of 
25 per cent in the national income. 

 Third Five Year Plan (1961-1966): The  Chinese aggression (1962), Indo-
Pak war (1965) and severest drought led to the complete failure of the third 
five-year plan. It was replaced by three annual plans that continued from 
1966 to 1969.  

 Fourth Five Year Plan (1966-1974): It aimed at increasing national income 
by 5.5 per cent, creating economic stability, reducing inequalities in income 
distribution and achieving social justice with equality. 

 Fifth Five Year Plan (1974-1979): This plan mainly focused on the removal 
of poverty (Garibi Hatao) and aimed in bringing larger sections of the poor 
masses above the poverty line. It also assured a minimum income of Rs. 40 
per person per month calculated at 1972-73 prices. The plan was terminated 
in 1978 instead of (1979) when the Janata Government came to power. 

 Sixth Five Year Plan (1980-1985): Removal of poverty was the main 
objective of the sixth five-year plan with a major focus on economic growth, 
elimination of unemployment, self-sufficiency in technology and raising the 
lifestyles of the weaker sections of the society. 

 Seventh Five Year Plan (1985-90): The Seventh Five Year Plan aimed in 
improving the living standards of poor with a significant reduction in the 
incidence of poverty.   

 Eighth Five Year Plan (1992-97): This plan aimed at employment 
generation but later failed in achieving most of its targets. 

 Ninth Five Year Plan (1997-2002): The ninth five-year plan focused on the 
areas of agriculture, employment, poverty and infrastructure.  
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 Tenth Five Year Plan (2002-2007): The tenth five-year plan aimed in the 
reduction of poverty ratio from 26 per cent to 21 per cent by the year 2007 
and also to help the children in completing five years of schooling by 2007.  

 Eleventh Five Year Plan (2007-2012): The eleventh five-year plan targets 
towards reducing poverty by 10 percentage points, generating 7 crore new 
employment opportunities and ensuring electricity connection to all 
villages.  

Poverty Alleviation Programmes in India 

The rate of poverty in the rural areas is comparatively higher than that in the 
urban areas due to the lack of proper infrastructure, insufficient food supply and 
poor employment system.  

The major Poverty Alleviation Programmes that were developed with an 
initiative to eradicate poverty are mentioned in the table below: 

Apart from eradicating poverty in India, the Poverty Alleviation Programmes 
also took an initiative in providing employment opportunities to the households 
of the BPL categories.  The Government of India developed the Mahatma 
Gandhi National Rural Employment Guarantee Act (MGNREGA) with an aim 
to provide a legal guarantee for one hundred days of employment to the adult 
members of any rural household in every financial year.  

Role of Public Distribution System in Poverty Alleviation 

The Public Distribution System (PDS) which evolved as a system of 
management for food and distribution of food grains plays a major role in 
poverty alleviation. This programme is operated jointly by the Central 
Government and the State Government of India. The responsibilities include: 

 Allocations of commodities such as rice, wheat, kerosene and sugar to the 
States and Union Territories. 

 Issue of Ration Cards for the people below the poverty line. 
 Identification of families living below the poverty line. 
 Management of food scarcity and distribution of food grains. 
PDS was later relaunched as Targeted Public Distribution System (TPDS) in 
June 1997 and is controlled by the Ministry of Consumer Affairs, Government 
of India. TPDS plays a major role in the implementation and identification of 
the poor for proper arrangement and delivery of food grains. Therefore, the 
Targeted Public Distribution System (TPDS) under the Government of India 
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plays the same role as the PDS but adds a special focus on the people below the 
poverty line. 

Employment generation important in poverty alleviation 

Unemployment issue in India is considered as one of the major causes of 
poverty in India. The poverty rate of a country can be reduced with high 
economic growth and by reducing the unemployment problem. Various poverty 
alleviation programmes are set up under the Government of India that aims to 
eradicate poverty by providing employment on-demand and through specific 
guaranteed wage employment every year to the households living below the 
poverty line.  

The generation of employment is important in poverty alleviation because of the 
following reasons: 

 It will increase the income level of the poor household families and will 
help in reducing the rate of poverty in the country. Hence, there is a 
significant relationship between unemployment and poverty.  

 It will decrease the rural-urban migration through the generation of 
employment programmes in rural areas. 

 An increase in the income level through the generation of employment 
programmes will help the poor in accessing basic facilities including 
education, health facilities and sanitation. 

 Reasons for the ineffectiveness of poverty alleviation programmes 

The major reasons for the ineffectiveness of the poverty alleviation programmes 
are mentioned below: 

  The poverty alleviation programme may not properly identify and target the 
exact number of poor families in rural areas. As a result, some of the 
families who are not registered under these programmes are benefited by the 
facilities rather than the eligible ones 

 Overlapping of similar government schemes is a major cause of 
ineffectiveness as it leads to confusion among poor people and authorities 
and the benefits of the scheme do not reach the poor. 

 Overpopulation of the country increases the burden of providing the benefits 
of the schemes to a large number of people and thus reduces the 
effectiveness of the programmes. 
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 Corruption at various levels of implementation of schemes is another major 
reason. 

Anti poverty and Employment Generating programmes in India: 
1. Integrated Rural Development Programme (IRDP): 
The Integrated Rural Development Programme (IRDP), which was introduced 
in 1978-79 and universalized from 2nd October, 1980, aimed at providing 
assistance to the rural poor in the form of subsidy and bank credit for productive 
employment opportunities through successive plan periods. On 1st April, 1999, 
the IRDP and allied programmes were merged into a single programme known 
as Swarnajayanti Gram Swarozgar Yojana (SGSY). The SGSY emphasizes on 
organizing the rural poor into self-help groups, capacity-building, planning of 
activity clusters, infrastructure support, technology, credit and marketing 
linkages. 

2. Jawahar Rozgar Yojana/Jawahar Gram Samriddhi Yojana: 
Under the Wage Employment Programmes, the National Rural Employment 
Programme (NREP) and Rural Landless Employment Guarantee Programme 
(RLEGP) were started in Sixth and Seventh Plans. The NREP and RLEGP were 
merged in April 1989 under Jawahar Rozgar Yojana (JRY). The JRY was meant 
to generate meaningful employment opportunities for the unemployed and 
underemployed in rural areas through the creation of economic infrastructure 
and community and social assets. The JRY was revamped from 1st April, 1999, 
as Jawahar Gram Samriddhi Yojana (JGSY). It now became a programme for 
the creation of rural economic infrastructure with employment generation as the 
secondary objective. 

3. Rural Housing – Indira Awaas Yojana: 
The Indira Awaas Yojana (LAY) programme aims at providing free housing to 
Below Poverty Line (BPL) families in rural areas and main targets would be the 
households of SC/STs. It was first merged with the Jawahar Rozgar Yojana 
(JRY) in 1989 and in 1996 it broke away from JRY into a separate housing 
scheme for the rural poor. 

4. Food for Work Programme: 
The Food for Work Programme was started in 2000-01 as a component of EAS 
full form??. It was first launched in eight drought-affected states of 
Chhattisgarh, Gujarat, Himachal Pradesh, Madhya Pradesh, Orissa, Rajasthan, 
Maharashtra and Uttaranchal. It aims at enhancing food security through wage 
employment. Food grains are supplied to states free of cost, however, the supply 
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of food grains from the Food Corporation of India (FCI) godowns has been 
slow. 

5. Sampoorna Gramin Rozgar Yojana (SGRY): 
The JGSY, EAS and Food for Work Programme were revamped and merged 
under the new Sampoorna Gramin Rozgar Yojana (SGRY) Scheme from 1st 
September, 2001. The main objective of the scheme continues to be the 
generation of wage employment, creation of durable economic infrastructure in 
rural areas and provision of food and nutrition security for the poor. 

6. Mahatma Gandhi National Rural Employment Guarantee Act 
(MGNREGA) 2005: 
It was launched on February 2, 2005.  The Act provides 100 days assured 
employment every year to every rural household. One-third of the proposed jobs 
would be reserved for women.  The central government will also establish 
National Employment Guarantee Funds. Similarly, state governments will 
establish State Employment Guarantee Funds for implementation of the scheme. 
Under the programme, if an applicant is not provided employment within 15 
days s/he will be entitled to a daily unemployment allowance. 

Salient features of MGNREGA are: 
 Right based framework 
 Time bound guarantee of employment 
  Labour intensive work 
 Women empowerment 
 Transparency and accountability 
 Adequate funding by central government 
7. National Food for Work Programme: 
It was launched on November 14, 2004 in 150 most backward districts of the 
country. The objective of the programme was to provide additional resources 
available under Sampoorna Grameen Rojgar Yojna. This was 100% centrally 
funded programme. Now this programme has been subsumed in the 
MGNREGA from Feb.2, 2006. 

8. National Rural Livelihood Mission: Ajeevika (2011) 
It is the skill and placement initiative of Ministry of Rural development. It is a 
part of National Rural Livelihood Mission (NRLM)–the mission for poverty 
reduction is called Ajeevika (2011). It evolves out the need to diversify the 
needs of the rural poor and provide them jobs with regular income on monthly 
basis. Self Help groups are formed at the village level to help the needy. 
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9. Pradhan Mantri Kaushal Vikas Yojna: 
The cabinet on March 21, 2015 cleared the scheme to provide skill training to 
1.4 million youth with an overall outlay of Rs. 1120 crore. This plan is 
implemented with the help of Ministry of Skill Development and 
Entrepreneurship through the National Skill Development Corporation. It will 
focus on fresh entrant to the labour market, especially labour market and class X 
and XII dropouts. 

10. National Heritage Development and Augmentation Yojna (HRIDAY): 
HRIDAY scheme was launched (21 Jan. 2015) to preserve and rejuvenate the 
rich cultural heritage of the country. This Rs. 500 crore programme was 
launched by Urban Development Ministry in New Delhi. Initially it is launched 
in 12 cities: Amritsar, Varanasi, Gaya, Puri, Ajmer, Mathura, Dwarka, Badami, 
Velankanni, Kanchipuram, Warangal and Amarvati. 
These programmes played/are playing a very crucial role in the development of 
the all sections of the society so that the concept of holistic development can be 
ensured in the real sense. 

Conclusions 

Poverty Alleviation Programmes aims to reduce the rate of poverty in the 
country by providing proper access to food, monetary help and basic essentials 
to the households and families belonging to the below poverty line. Poverty 
Alleviation is the set of steps taken in an economic and humanitarian way for 
eradicating poverty from a country. Government of India started many 
programmes to eradicate poverty and to provide employment generation to the 
poor people in the country. Public distribution system, Women Self help groups 
and Mahathama Gandhi National Rural Employment Guarantee Scheme are the 
important schemesto generate employment and to reduce poverty in the country.  
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ABSTRACT 
“Language impediment is the challenge to millions today. India, the varicolored 
languages in its multi colored land craves for impressive translation to transmit 
the matter disseminating even to the layman..  Rubin and Thompson speak that 
‘through communication people send and receive messages and negotiate 
meaning. “Umpteen events, meetings and marathon political congregations 
culminate with disappointments.  Many a time, the communication 
metamorphoses into debacle owing to cogent delivery of translation from one 
language to the other.  For instance,  https://youtu.be/QT85Xcz__nA in 
{courtesy :You tube just for fun only}…   Albeit the central speaker remits aces 
matter, the translator converse and detract the matter with his / her unequipped 
translation.   Besides the chief speaker, the adaptor of translation must 
accomplish with maneuver.  This study figures out the complications crop up 
during the translation and also arrays the explications to surpass the required 
results.   
 
Keywords :   Interpreting Challenges, Level Of Interference, Translation 
Barricades, Remedy, Etiquette 
 
INTRODUCTION 
 
Translation is an adaptation, transforming authentic, legitimate and palpable 
connection between two languages to interpret in a solitary way.  This claims 
efficacious, familiar and mastering in transcribing skills.  Mere expertise of 
language alone results desolate unless the translators amass manifold skills like 
cognizant of cultural concepts, gestures, subject knowledge, accent, modulation, 
etc. The translation entails mandatory at the present juncture because of soaring 
international trade, proliferating migrated men, globalization, fostering of 
telepathy, tourism, etc. The mediocre output might create ruinous result in 
distinct fields.  Hence, Delisle comments “Translation is an arduous task that 
mortifies you, puts you in a state of despair at times, but also enriches and 
indispensable work that demands honesty and modesty. “ 
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QUAGMIRES HINDER THE EVENTS MID TRANSLATION. 
Interpreting the language connection is the cardinal component during 
translation.  Interpreters acts as a bridge to facilitate for the two-way 
communication.  They face intricacies to promote communication. The 
organizers pay much heed and emphasis in finding expertise interpreter for the 
successful event.  Incurring expenditure for the program without an adept 
translator, the result bring nay and unfruitful. Many failure instances have 
marked with such causes. 
 

 Difficulty hearing the speaker owing to malfunctioning of the audio set 
or with the voice of the speaker.  During interpreting, the audio 
equipment fails to give low or high audibility either the fault of the 
equipment or ineptitude of the technician. 

 Fast -Pace of delivery communication by the speaker intervenes the 
translator to merge and translate it to the other language. Eg. Some 
politicians use 400 words per minute.  

 Inefficiency of the Prime Speaker often creates panic as the speaker is 
not expertise and well versed in speaking.  

 Maiden speeches of the speakers where the interpreter finds no time to 
prepare well prior at hand. They seldom get material or terminology of 
what the speakers speak ahead.  

 Translating gets detrimental impact during the interpretation of jokes, 
sarcasms because they hinged on the local based tales.  

 No correspondent words in the targeted language. A respectable word in 
one language becomes the vague in the other language.   

 The speaker’s movement challenges the translator to listen to him as the 
speaker jerks out of microphone and speaks.  The speaker moves on 
speaking all around the stage where many words slip out of 
microphone.   

 The attendees’ roaring, ruffling the microphone often distorts the sound. 
 Usage of passive vocabulary put in tension to the translator where he or 

she unawares of the words.  
 Regional imbalances, slangs and jargons complicate the translator to 

interpret the message. 
 

PERTINENT COMPETENCIES OF TRANSLATOR 
Houbert cited about translation as “ translation is to be understood as the 
process whereby a message expressed in a specific source language is 
linguistically transformed in order to be understood by readers of the target 
language. “   Usually, the weaknesses of the communicators’ ability lead to 
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break downs in translation.  The ingeniousness of interpreter overcomes the 
disruption that arises in translation during communication. Every skilled 
translator should hone and possess amateur qualities to reach the pinnacle and 
niche of his / her profession.  Constant endeavor paving the portals of 
improvement altering and molding the impediments with competencies in the 
kaleidoscopic globe makes the translator to ordain the perfection.  “Right 
determination with accurate learning’ keeps the professionals high.  The below 
mentioned disclose the mandatory abilities that the translator conceives to 
perform the transcription in a blooming and alluring way.  

 Kinethesetic sense of interpretation to the context must accrue in 
transforming the language.   While conveying the compassionate tale of 
the bankruptcy of a businessman or the bemoaning of Sita at Ramayana 
by the chief speaker, the glossator should possess the pathetic mood and 
tone while transmitting the vital scenario of the story by the main 
speaker.  It is de facto that even at the business related translation, the 
spilling of the message tips off the listeners. 

 
 Devotion to the meaning of source language to the target language.  For 

instance, the words that are used in English by the statesman at Kerala 
during the floods.  The translator should be endowed with multi 
linguistic skill. 

 Comprehending capability of the text.  Eg:  Lord Satysai Swamiji 
chants the Bhagavad Gita lines at one go. The adaptor must comprehend 
the message instead endeavoring to translate each line of the Gita 
querying and interrupting the speaker for the lines again.   

 Profound knowledge of the subject should possess Eg. Spiritual 
dexterity during the discourse of Divinity, political dogma in the 
statecraft, informative excellence in educational arena, etc.   

 Constant cruising of the matter without distractions. The decoder should 
not cease his or her translation in the midst of speech that blocks the 
constant movement of the communication. Eg:  Speaker often coughs 
and stops the message. Some even bicker the listeners betwixt the 
speech.  

 Knack of interpreting both the languages with the intelligence of 
intuition. Eg: The translator must foresight forthcoming issue of speech 
and concoct the related matter during the blockade.  

 Mechanics of transmitting the context sans deducting the prominence of 
reproducing module of communication.  For instance, Kim kills the 
translators during his visit to America in view of deducing his 
prominent words.  ( circled the rumors of it over channels ) 
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 Apt usage of accent, pitch, intonation, modulation, vocabulary, diction 
conducive to the locality.  Eg:  The pitch and voice of English at 
Tamilnadu is not similar to that of Andhra Pradesh.  So, the interpreter 
should understand the speaker’s voice and pitch and explore it into 
localizing.  

 Necessity of linguistic and soft skills par with professionalism. Eg:  
Attitude, perseverance, devotion, etiquette, etc. 

 Consciousness of the event, confidence of performance, mental relief, 
analyzation of the project, tenacity etc… should be deserved. Eg:  The 
adroit translator at times administers the event attractively than the 
Central speaker.  

 Self criticism and self assessment harmonizes transcription to emend the 
erratum. Eg: Repentance alters the attitude and awards the abundance.   

 Rewording by choosing appropriate modes and procedures. Eg:  
Namaste into Hello Dears.  

 Excellent gestures with body language and decoding, exertion of 
acronyms, toponyms, syntactic, semantic claque of the source language. 
Eg: Gestures are incomparably effective than words.  

 No hesitation intervenes in the midst of communication of anything 
because it leads to disturbance of the communication and for translation. 
Eg: Hesitation assassins inner evolution and hampers the translation.   

 Eye contact or nods should not be exclusive on the Lead speaker but to 
the throng as well. Eg:  Swarm always set eyes & ears on the translator 
than the Head speaker because they conceive the language of Translator 
alone.  
 
SNIPPETS THAT BACK- UP THE TRANSLATORS. 
 
Translating well is a complex process. The main motto of translation is 
to ensure the users’ expectations.  Every interpreter should need steps to 
reduce the errors from the starting point to map out the process 
confidentially.  Translation minimize the mental endeavor and stimulate 
the spectators perceive the subject expression of the declamation. The 
tools succor the translator and enhance the spur to demonstrate well. 
J.C. Catford defines translation as a “uni-directional process which 
involves the replacement of textual material in one language equivalent 
textual material in another language." 
 

 Visualization the pictures, diagrams, etc must be exerted to complement 
the text.   The spectators even think visually by viewing the concepts as 
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the frame suggested the intention of the discourse.  Hence, translator 
may put into use of screen to mirror the objects during his / her 
communication. This supplements half in the effort.  

 Eschewing direct words as verbatim literally translated may not be 
accessible and aptful to the gatherings.  The jargon and frightened 
terminology should be alleviated which is a peril for communication.  

 Unique style of tone, onomatopoeia, etc., should follow to bring out the 
right output as par to the prime speaker. 

 Translation is a rigorous task to transcribe and localizing message 
accurately similar to bring the two sides of single coin equivalent. The 
translator with his/her forte schleps the gatherings into the situation to 
empathize with the content for the mild response.  

 Many discrepancies arise during translation if the justified elucidation is 
not performed. Celebrated words are to be adopted for luminous and 
transparent message.  Many a time, the congregators’ listening find 
disparity if the anonymous and monstrous explanations are conveyed.  

 One can address painless report left out the feelings. But the reflection 
of the message must detectable during the communication.  More things 
can be discerned through feelings. So, translator must pursue the Xerox 
of feelings as of the Head Speaker.  As Bassnett says “A translation is 
not a monistic composition, but an interpretation and a conglomerate of 
two structures.  On the other hand, the entire system of aesthetic 
features bound up with the language of the translation. “ 

 The intentions of the lead speaker have to be exported by the translator 
with maximum precision to produce the effect of the situation among 
the audience.  Here, the translator should carry the known situation with 
lexical units and preferences to the target text.  Lack of background 
situation and information often misconstrue and clumsy among the 
listeners.   

 If the translator conveys the creepy syntax and idomaticity of the text, it 
may clock in commotion among the crowd because the language is 
connected with multitudinous structures, stylistics and norms.  Thus, the 
translator must pay heed upon the context influences with correct 
generalizations.  

 Each land has its own epoch. The target text comprises some cultural 
concepts.  Translator must precept the cultural of the land to display the 
adequate message with decorative expressions.  
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CONCLUSION 
 
This study wraps up asserting that Interpreters have to be persuasive, alacrity, 
and promptitude for anything. Translation cements not only the bond of the 
language and cohere the crowd but the blunder of the translation kills the patient 
in healthcare, dismantles the political arena to the politician, demeans the 
history, jilt in judgment, degrades the image of a man, extirpate in education, 
etc.  So, Translator must wrestle with the circumstances and demonstrate 
patience and compassion with vivacity,  
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fcg kj d s vfHky s[ k k s a  e s a vkfF k Zd vo/k j. k k 
 

MkW0 pUæxqIr feJ]  
;w-th-lh-&usV] ts-vkj-,iQ- 

izkphu Hkkjrh; bfrgkl ,oa iqjkrÙo foHkkx]  
iVuk fo'ofo|ky;] iVuk 

 
laxfBr lekt ds fodkl ds  lkF k thou e s a  vkfF k Zd vo/kj. k k u s  egRoi w. k Z Hk w fedk 

fuHk kb Z blh dkj. k lekt'kkL=kh; fo/ku e s a  eu q "; thou e s a  p kj i q# " k kF k Z e s a  ,d i q# " k kF k Z e s a  eu q "; 
thou e s a  p kj i q# " k kF k Z e s a  ,d dk ukedj.k ^ ^vFk Z * *  j[kk x;k lkF k&gh&lkF k vFk Z dh egÙ kk bl 
i zdkj F k h fd fcuk vFk Z d s /e Z ] dke ,o a ek s { k dk s i z k Ir djuk cg qr dfBu FkkA vFk Z dh egÙkk dk s  
n s[ kr s g q, dk S fVY; u s jktuhfr'kkL=k ij fyf[k i qLrd  dk uke vFk Z' k kL=k j[k fn;kA fcg kj ls  
vu sd vfHky s[ k dh i z k f Ir g qb Z g S ftlds l w{e fo'y s " k. k l s rkRdkyhu vkf F k Zd vo/kj. k k ,o a vkfF k Zd 
fodkl ij O;kid i zdk'k iM +r k g SA lelkef;d vfHky s[ k d s ekè;e ls rkRdkyhu le; dh e qn z k 
uhfr ij Hk h O;kid i zdk'k iM +r k g SA fcgkj ds ek S fn zd bfrgkl ds vè;;u ds fy, Hk h ;g vfHky s[ k 
dkiQh egRoi w. k Z g S D;k s a fd Hk kjr e s a  fofHkUu le; dky e s a  ,d gh uke ls flDds dk i zpyu feyrk 
g S ] y s fdu ,d fuf'pr le; vof/ e s a  fcg kj e s a  ml flDds  dk uke D;k F k k bldh tkudkjh  
vfHky s[ k d s ekè;e ls Li"V gk s t krh g SA  bl i zdkj bu vkfF k Zd vo/kj. k k l s  i z kp hu fcgkj e s a  
ek S fn zd bfrgkl d s ckj s  e s a  ; s  vfHky s[ k  dkiQh O;kid i zdk'k  Mkyr s g S a a A o S' k kyh d s  mR[kuu ls  
vu sd e `. k e qgj fey s g S a  ftlls vk fF k Zd fLF k fr ij O;kid i zdk'k  iM +r k g S ] tk s  fuEufyf[kr g S a  %&  

J sf "B d q fyd fuxe] J sf "B lkF k Zo kg d q fud fuxe
1
 bR;kfn 

; s e qgj vfHky s[ k J s. k h ( fuxe) dh e qgj dh vk sj b'kkjk djrh g S lkF k&gh&lkF k ;g 
Li"V gk sr k g S fd O;kikj dh o ` f ¼ e s a  O;kik fj;k s a  d s dk; Z fufo Z ?u :i ls pyr s jg s a A o S' k kyh d s  
mR[kuu ls vu sd O;kikjh d s Lor a=k e qgj fey s g S a A fuxe] J s f "Bu (c S ad ds vf/dkjh) lkF k Zo kg 
( O;olk;h) rFkk d q fyd (lk Sn kxj) ds uke ds e qgj i zdk'k e s a  vku s l s rRd kyhu le; e s a  fcgkj dh 
vkfF k Zd xfrfof/ ij O;kid i zdk'k iM +r k g SA vkfF k Zd fodkl ds fy, d` f " k ij dkiQh tk sj fn;kA 
Hk kjr lnk ls d ` f " k i z / ku n s' k jgk g SA blh dkj. k vkfF k Zd fLF k fr dk s l qn `< + dju s d s fy, d` f " k 
i z / ku lk/u jgk g SA blh dkj. k v'kk sd NB s f'kyky s[k e s a  fofHkUu i zdkj ds tho&tUr q dk s ekju s d s 

fy, i z frcU/ yxk;k x;kA
2
 bl i z frcU/ l s vi zR;{k :i ls Li"V gk sr k g S fd dqN tho&tUr q dk 

mi;k sx d` f " k dk; Z e s a  g k sr k F k k ;k d ` f " k dk s yk Hk ig q ¡p ku s oky s thok s a  dk s vi z R;{k :i ls o/ dju s  
ij jk sd yxk nh xb ZA le z kV v'kk sd viu s f'kyky s[k e s a  eu q "; ,o a i'k qvk s a  d s mi;k sx ds fy, lM +d 
fdukj s o `{ k yxkr s g S a  ,o a d q, ¡ d k i zcU/ djr s g S a ]  tk s vi zR;{k :i ls d ` f " k d s fy, fl ap kb Z e s a  
egRoi w. k Z Hk w fedk fuHk kr s gk s ax sA Hk w fe dh fl ap kb Z ij jktk dk è;ku jgrk F k k fl ap kb Z d s fufeÙk 
>hy] ugj] rkykc rFkk ck ¡ / dk fuek Z. k dk o.k Zu feyrk g SA ek S; Zdky ls 'k kld fl ap kb Z dk i zc a /  
djr s F k sA ex/ uj s' k vkfnR;lsu dh iRuh dk s. kn so h u s fcgkj e s a  vu sd rkykc dk fuek Z. k djok;k 
F k kA  

rL; So fi z; ek; Z;k ujir s%  Jh dk s. k  n sO;k lj %A 
             (vkfnR;lsu dk vil< + f'kyky s[k) 
mijk sDr vfHky s[ k k s a  e s a  vi z R;{k :i ls  d ` f " k ,o a  fl ap kb Z d s  fodkl ds fy, tk s vkfF k Zd 

vo/kj. k k dh jh< + ekuh tkrh g S a  egRoi w. k Z i z;kl fd, x, g S a a  fcgkj e s a  db Z , sl s vf Hky s[ k fey s g S a  
ftle s a  i zl axo'k i z kp hu Hk kjr e s a  pyu s oky s e qn z k dk mYy s[k vk;k g SA t Sl s& d"kk Zi. k ] fnukj] n ze ]  
i wj. k bR;kfnA  
d"kk Zi. k  lEcU /h Kku % 

Hk kjr ds i z kp hure flDds vkgr flDds g S a ]  ftls lkfgR; e s a  dkgki.k ;k d" kk Zi. k dgk 
g SA d" kk Zi. k  'kCn dh mRifÙk  d" k Z  (cht ;k jfÙk) d s dkj. k  g qb ZA  i z kp hu lkfgR; e s a  d" k k Zi. k rhu 

/kr q d s cu s g k sr s F k sA
3  

  d"kkZi.k                  uke otu  
 

lqo.kZ d"kkZi.k            lqo.kZ ,oa fu"d                80 jfÙk 146 xzsu  
pk¡nh d"kkZi.k             iwju ,oa /kj.k                 32 jfÙk 56 xzsu  
rk¡ck d"kkZi.k             iu ,oa d"kkZi.k                80 jfÙk 146 xzsu  

   
xksfoUniky ds le; dk x;k xnk/j ewfrZ vfHkys[k esa fo|k/j  
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uked O;fDr efUnj esa nku ds Lo:i dqN iSlk tek djuk gS ftlds  
okf"kZd lwn 16 d"kkZi.k dks efUnj iz'kklu ds jk?ko dks lefiZr djrk gS]  
ftlls izR;sd o"kZ vkf'ou ekg ds iapeh frfFk dks czkã.k Hkkstu dh  
O;oLFkk dh tkrh FkhA vfHkys[k ds lkrosa iafDr ls Li"V :i ls d"kkZi.k  
'kCn dk iz;ksx gksrk gS] tks fuEufyf[kr gSa %&  

 
fr "kksM+'kSo dk"kkZi.kh of̀}usc yèok% ewyPp iapklnb4  

bl izdkj ;g vfHkys[k vkfFkZd fLFkfr ij dkiQh izdk'k Mkyrk  
gSA bl vfHkys[k esa lafpr fuf/ ls izR;sd o"kZ 16 d"kkZi.k dk lwn vkrk  
Fkk tks izkphu dky esa lwn[kksjh O;olk; ij izdk'k rks Mkyrk gh gS  
lkFk&gh&lkFk ml le; ds cSafdax O;oLFkk ij Hkh izdk'k Mkyrk gSA ;gk¡  
;g ckr vkSj gS fd d"kkZi.k Hkkjr ds izkphure flDdk gS ysfdu laor~  
1232 vFkkZr 1175 bZñ rd fcgkj ds vfHkys[k esa d"kkZi.k 'kCn dk  

i z;k sx bl ckr dk i zek. k  n sr h g S fd d"kk Zi. k dk lqn h / Z bfrgkl g SA  
fnukj (Lo.k Z flDd s) dk o.k Zu % 

fnukj 'kCn laLdr̀ ds fnusfjml ls bldh mRifÙk gqbZ gS lkFk&gh&lkFk loZizFke ;wukuh ,oa dq"kk.k flDdksa 
dks fnukj dgk tkrk FkkA fcgkj ds dbZ vfHkys[k esa fnukj 'kCn dk iz;ksx flDdksa ds vFkZ esa gqvk gSA mn;lsu dk 

eq.Ms'ojh efUnj vfHkys[k 500 fnukj
5
 n sofudk; (efUnj i z' k klu) dk s uo S|] r sy] iky] rk.M qy bR;kfn ds 

fy, fn;k x;k g SA y s fdu vkjñ Mhñ cuth Z d s vu qlkj 50 fnukj fn;k x;k g SA y s fdu vfHky s[ k e s a  
fnukj ds igy s i×pk'krk a 'k Cn fufo Zo kn :i ls 500 dk s  O;Dr djrk g SA c q ¼x q Ir ds uUni qj rke zi=k 
vfHky s[ k e s a  fo" k;ifr N=kegk }kjk tu;k s fxdk x z ke e s a  p kj dqY;okil tehu nk s fnukj i z fr 

dqY;okil dh nj l s [kjhn dj c z kã.k dk s nku n su s dk mYy s[k g S
6
] ftlls  Li"V gk sr k g S fd 

x q Irdky ds mÙkjk s Ù kj rd fcgkj e s a  flDdk s a  dk s fnukj dgk tkrk F k kA tk s vkfF k Zd O;oLFkk ij 
dkiQh i zdk'k Mkyrk g SA  
æEe ( flDd s) dk mYy s[k % 

fgUn ; wu kuh jktkvk s a  d s jtr flDdk s a  dk s n z Ee dgk tkrk F k kA fcgkj ds vfHky s[ k e s a  
n z Ee 'kCn flDdk s a  d s fy, i z; qDr g qvk g S og ckn ds dkyk s a  e s a  n z[e dk viHk z a ' k :i i zr hr gk sr k  
g SA /e Zi ky ds ck s è kx;k i zLrj vfHky s[ k e s a  r hu gtkj ds n z ke dh ykxr e s a  ,d rkykc [k qnoku s dk 
mYy s[k g SA 

 - - - - - - - -p iwrk fo".kqinkSlek f=kr;su lgL=ks.k æEek.kka [kkfurk lrka
7
           

dgk tkrk g S fd ikydky e s a  flDds dk i zpyu ugh a F k k dk SM + h e qn z k d s :i e s a  i z;k sx  
fd; s tkr s F k sA Hk kjrh; i qjkrÙo lo s Z { k. k d s }kjk ? k k sM + k&dVk sj k  d s  mR[kuu ls dkiQh ek=kk e s a  
dk SM + h fey s g S a  ftlls vu qeku yxk;k tkrk g S fd dk SM + h l s O;kik j gk sr k F k k y s fdu ikydkyhu 
vfHky s[ k e s a  n z Ee 'kCn dk i z;k sx g qvk g S tk s fu fo Zo kn :i ls i zek f. kr djr s g S a  fd iky dky e s a  
e qn z k dk s n z Ee dgk tkrk F k k  y s fdu vHkh rd iky dky d s flDds  mR[kuu ls i zdk'k e s a  ugh a vk, 
g S a A  
fcgkj ds fofHkUu vf Hky s[ k e s a  e qn z k d s  fofHk Uu :i dk r qyukRed pkV Z ( fooj.kh) z %&  
            
          mijksDr vfHkys[k esa eqnzk dk Li"V uke ds lkFk mYys[k gqvk gS  
ftlls rRdkyhu le; esa ekSfnzd uhfr ij dkiQh izdk'k Mkyrh gSA blds  
vfrfjDr fcgkj ls vu sd vfHky s[ k fey s g S a  tk s vk fF k Zd vo/kj. k k ij i zdk'k Mkyrh g SA fo". k qx q Ir  
f}rh; ds e axjk ao vfHky s[ k e s a  fe=k d s'ko }kjk Hkxoku 'k q H kn s'oj ds lkeu s nhid tyu s d s fy, 

r sy nku
8
 dk mYy s[k feyrk g SA vkfF k Zd n'kk dk s a  l w fpr dju s e s a  ;g vfHky s[ k  dkiQh egRoi w. k Z  

Hk w fedk fuHk kr h g SA ck s /x;k j s fy ax vfHky s[ k e s a  fonHk Zd q fV e s a  n hid tyu s d s fy, e qn z kn ku dk 

mYy s[k feyrk g SA
9
 bl vfHky s[ k e s a  Li"V g S fd tc rd pk ¡n&rkj s  jg s ax s rc rd ;g nhid tyu s 

dh O;oLFkk jg sxk  ftll s Li"V gk sr k  g S  fd nku dh jkf'k  dgh a  ij tek dj nh xb Z  ftlls  
thou&i; ±r vk; dk L=kk sr cuk jgk gk sxkA ukjk;.kiky ds Hk kxyi qj rke zi=k vfHky s[ k e s a  e qn fxfj 

(e q ax sj) ds fot; vfHk;ku ls dkyklik sr d s f'ko e a fnj dk s e q fDrdk x z ke nku dk mYy s[k g SA
10

 
ftl x z ke ls gk su s oky s vk; ls f'ko e a fnj ds [kp Z pyk;k tk ldsA ukjk;.kiky dk Hk kxyi qj 
vfHky s[ k vkfF k Zd bfrgkl ds fy, dkiQh egRoi w. k Z g S D;k s a fd blls Li"V gk sr k g S  fd e a fnj ds  
l ap kyu ds fy, jktk x z ke e a fnj ifj" kn ~ dk s n sr k F k kA fox zgiky r `rh; ds le; dk uk Sykx< + i zLrj 
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e w fr Z vfHky s[ k e s a  v'kk sdk uke dh efgyk dks dfeZyk ds 'kjkc O;kikjh dk iq=kh crk;k x;k gSA
11

 ftlls Li"V 
gk sr k g S fd 'kjkc O;kikj h vkfF k Zd fLF k fr e s a  egRoi w. k Z Hk w fedk fuH k kr s F k s D;k s a fd nku dju s oky s  
efgyk ds lkF k ifr dk o.k Zu rk s l a H ko g S y s fdu firk dk o.k Zu 'kj kc O;kikjh d s :i e s a  gk su k ;g 
crkrk g S fd lkekftd :i e s a  budk dkiQh lEeku FkkA n soiky ds le; dk ukyUnk cyjke dk aL; 

e w fr Z vfHky s[ k e s a  ^ ^n soikyn so gV ~V * *
12

 'kCn dk i z;k sx g qvk g S  tk s l a Hko i zr hr gk sr k g S fd 
n soikyn so dk gkV vFkk Zr ~ cktkj jgk gk sxkA bl i zdkj vfHky s[ k e s a  gkV 'kCn dk i z;k sx rRdkyhu 
cktkj O;oLFkk dk lwpd g SA bl i zdkj ;g vfH ky s[ k i z kp hu dky e s a  yxu s oky s gkV dk ifjp; 
djrh g S a  tk s vkt Hk h fcgkj e s a  gkV O;oLFkk i z kp hu dky ls vcrd lapkfyr g SA xk s foUnpUn z d s 

eu sj rke zi=k vfHky s[ k e s a  ,d i zdkj ds dj dk mYy s[k g S tk s r qd Zdj
13

 ds uke ls tkuk tkrk g SA 
bl i zdkj vfH ky s[ k e s a  dj dk mYy s[k rRdkyhu vkfF k Zd vo/kj. k k  dk s voxr djkrh g SA v axfl a g ds  

flyflyk i zLrj vfH ky s[ k e s a  tehu [kj hn dj 'k So'k klu dk s  lefi Zr  djrk g SA
14

 ftlls rkRdkyhu 
le; e s a  [kjhn&fcØh O;oLFkk ij i zdk'k iM +r k g SA t;lsu ds tkuhoh?k k i zLrj vfHky s[ k e s a  jktk 
t;lsu }kjk e axyLokehu tk s Jhy adk dh ck S ¼ fHk{ k q g S  dk s fog kj ds l ap kyu ds fy, dk sV ~Vgyk 

x z ke nku fn;k x;kA
15

 bl i zdkj efUnj] fogkj bR;kfn d s l ap kyu ds fy, jktk }kjk x z ke nku 
fn;k tkrk F k k ftle s a  l aLF k k dk vkfF k Zd lap kyu dk fØ;kUo;u vklkuh l s fd;k tk lds bl 
i zdkj fcgkj ds vfHky s[ k l s vkfF k Zd fLF k fr ij dkiQh O;kid i zdk'k iM +r k g SA fcgkj ls i z k Ir 
i z kp hu vfHky s[ k k s a  e s a  lkekftd fLF k fr ,o a vkfF k Zd laxBu ls l ac a f /r vu sd mYy s[k fey s g S a  tk s  
i z kp hu fcgkj ds bfrgkl dk s tkuu s d s egRoi w. k Z l z k sr g S a  tk s vkt Hk h g q, 'kk s / k s a  l s vfHki zek f. kr  
gk sr h g SA  
lUnH k Z ,o a fVIif. k;k ¡ 
1 - pk S /jh ] vkj -d s - %lsysDV baUldÌlu vkWiQ fcgkj] lgjlk] 1958] i-̀ 8&9- 
2 - g qYl] b Z - % lh -vkb Z -vkb Z - ]bUld` I' ku vk WiQ v'kk sdk ] Hk k S -&A] vk WDliQk sM Z ] 1925 ] fnYyh] 

1969 ] i ` - 141&155 - 
3 - jko ] jto ar ,o a i zn hi dqekj jko % i z kp hu Hk kjrh; e qn z k, ¡ ] fnYyh] ek sr hyky cukjlh nkl] 

i zF ke laLdj.k ] 1998 ] i qu % l aLdj.k ] 2005 ] i ` - 23 - 
4 - b-vkb Z - ] H k k S -  XXXV, i ` - 233 -38 
5. ogh] Hk k S - IX, i ` - 289&90 - 
6 - ogh ] Hk k S - XX I I I, i ` -  52&56 - 
7 - pk S / kjh ] vkj -d s - %  lsysDV baUldÌlu vkWiQ fcgkj] lgjlk] 1958] ì-  33 - 
8 - t s -c h -vk s -vkj -,l-]  Hk k S -  XXX, 1944] i ` - 199&202 - 
9 - dfu a?ke ] , - egkck s f / ] 1892 ] okjk. klh] 1961 ] i ` - 53 - 
10 - Hk.Mkjdj fyLV u a - 1619 - 
11 - th-Mh - dk Wy st c qy sV hu (c sx wljk;) la[;k 1 ] i ` -  1&16 - 
12 - b-vkb Z - ] H k k S -  XXV, i ` - 334&35 - 
13 - t s -, -,l-ch - ] H k k S - V, 1922, i ` - 81&84 - 
14 - b-vkb Z - ] H k k S -  XXXVI, i ` - 38&41 - 
15 - t s -c h -vk s -vkj -,l-]  Hk k S -  IV, 1918] i ` ñ 266&80 - 
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Abstract 
 
In African countries, it were both whites and blacks who asked for freedom from British 
but counties which were once colonies of Britain are not in a position to romanticize 
their pre-colonial situation even after apparent elimination of colonial rule. The story 
tells the death of a black who has travelled hundreds of miles from his native Rhodesia 
(now Zimbabwe), to start a new life in Johannesburg, where there is the promise of 
work. Tragically, however he dies, as do many of the natives, who struggle under the 
harsh circumstances. The man’s family and people plan to provide a proper burial, but 
their meager means cannot provide a proper grave: ‘Six feet of the country’ Nadine 
Gordimer, writer of ‘Six Feet of the Country’ is a white settler in South Africa. Her 
father was a Jewish jeweler originally from Latvia and her mother was of British 
descent. 
 
Key Words: Postcolonialism, tension, marginal identity, apartheid  
 
POSTCOLONIALISM 
The term postcolonial would mean a concern with those nations, which were once upon 
a time under imperial power. Giving a holistic term as postcolonialism may be difficult. 
In literature, Postcolonial theory is a literary theory or critical approach that deals with 
literature produced in countries that were once, or are now, colonies of the other 
countries. It may also deal with literature written in or by citizens of colonizing 
countries that takes colonies or their peoples as its subject matter. The theory is based 
around the concepts of otherness and resistance. According to Edward Said, “the 
ancestry of postcolonial criticism can be traced to France Fanon’s The Wretched of the 
Earth, published in French in 1961, and voicing what might be cultural resistance to 
France’s African empire” (Qtd. in Barry, 139). Raja Masood puts it in the simplest 
possible terms: ‘Postcolonial literature is the literature by people from formerly 
colonized countries.’ The term postcolonial cannot be a description for an age (like 
Victorian age) in which one can include the whole lot of happenings of that age. 
Postcolonialism is not a movement. It is not a party. It vitality and subjectivity compels 
us to use the term with appropriate qualifiers i.e. Postcolonialism must be used with 
qualification. It is interesting to note that the term ‘Postcolonialism’ is sometimes 
spelled with a hyphen (–) post-colonialism and sometimes without. There is no strict 
general practice, but the hyphenated version is often used to refer to the condition of life 
after the end of colonialism while the non-hyphenated version denotes the theory that 
attempts to make sense of this condition. The term is regularly used to denote both 
colonialism and imperialism even though these refer to different historical realities. (Ato 
Quayson) 
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THE STORY 
‘Six Feet of the Country’ is one of her much – celebrated stories and it could be read 
from many prospective. The story was published in 1956 in a collection of stories with 
same title. This paper reads story from a postcolonial perspective. I would like to see 
following postcolonial preoccupations in the story: White and black relationship, Issue 
of marginalization, Double colonization, Sterilities of (white couple’s) marriage, Issues 
of identity, White man’s burden etc.  
In the story there is a struggle for getting six feet land of the country for the ‘Body’ of 
Petrus’s brother. The story narrator remains uninterested of the name of Petrus’s brother 
who has died and created a lot of tension.    
This story being told from a Whiteman’s perspective and a postcolonial reader should 
remember throughout the reading.  It is bias and ineffective in regards to depicting life 
during this time period because of the narrator’s limitations and background. The 
narrator of the story, a careless and insensitive white man, illustrates the story through 
his own experiences. The reactions and negative opinions that the narrator possesses are 
examples of his prejudice and how he lacks the characteristics and morality to make the 
story accurate. Since the story has a narrator that does not understand and value other’s 
value systems. The story has very significant series of events; this short story is an 
ineffective portrayal of Apartheid. In lines 49-58, the narrator portrays the cultural 
conflict during the era by providing demeaning names to each farm worker. The word 
choices varied between farm-boys, piccanins, and poor devils. Further into the story, 
after getting a glimpse of how the narrator viewed these workers, it is put into words 
exactly how the narrator values them. “I had not seen a dead man since the war. This 
was very different. I felt like the others--extraneous, useless”. This quote derived from 
the narrator perfectly exemplifies the outlook that he holds in regards to the workers and 
how they are not pertinent to life. Although the workers were aware about the devaluing 
they received from society. 
 
THE ISSUES 
 
In its first three paragraphs the story seems to be dealing with the sterilities of a white 
couple's marriage. A white man who, with his wife Lerice, lives in a country ten miles 
out of Johannesburg narrates whole story. He runs a Travel Agency and Lerice is 
running a Form where they have many black servants. Narrator seems making many 
compromises in his married life. “I should have given it up long ago if it had not been 
for her." He goes on describing his disliking for the kind of work Lerice is doing. He 
puts a contradiction to his earlier statement by saying that he would have stopped her 
doing all that works but ' still, though I know we cannot afford it, and the sweetish smell 
of the flows Lerice breeds sickens me..." 
A white man 'normally' suffers from 'superiority complex' and he believes that blacks 
are less human being as in Indian Societies Dalits were treated on the name of religion. 
We get definition of 'a white man’s tension'. "When Johannesburg people speak of 
'tension', they don't mean hurrying people in crowded streets, the struggle for money, 
or the general competitive character of city life. They mean the guns under the white 
men's pillows and the burglar bars on the white men's windows. They mean those 
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strange moments on city pavements when a black man won't stand aside for a white 
man". Actually, these so called civilized people created tension '...by the expansion of 
formal colonial rule over 84.6% of the land surface of the globe (Ania Loomba, 
1998:XIII) The tension which is there in Johannesburg is a 'sign' of anti-colonial 
movement important to note is "out in the country, even ten miles out, life is better than 
that. In the country, there is a lingering remnant of the pre-transitional stage; our 
relationship with the blacks is almost feudal. Wrong, I suppose, obsolete, but more 
comfortable all around. We have no burglar bars, no gun”. This relationship between 
white and black in all colonial countries is primarily of 'tension' only but in this story 
narrator claims to be a liberal white. He says "... we were not particularly startled one 
night last winter when the boy Albert came knocking at our window long after we had 
gone to bed". Means he should have been shocked because for a black it was a daring 
act. Master and servant relationship in the story is of archetypical. 
 
One of the most striking features in postcolonial society is that we have not only society 
but the margins of society also. The marginal people don't have a national identity as 
citizen of particular nation-state, but they are treated as population. In the perspective of 
a postcolonial society, there is no legal solution of the problem of the marginal, but the 
paralegal solution. South Africa is one of the nations where people experienced 
discrimination on racial basis. South Africa has a history of struggle against 'apartheid' 
rule. All the black characters described in the story are marginal only. It to argue, this 
story is all about marginalization based on race and regionalism. It is about poverty 
because poor are dependents on ‘baas’. It is the ‘baas’ who will speak on their behalf as 
they are voiceless. Narrator has no guilt in saying, "it was difficult to make a pauper's 
grave sound like a privilege".   
 
In 'Six Feet of the country' Nadine describes the sterilities of a white couple’s marriage, 
set against the backdrop of the cruel and disabling procedures of the apartheid state. 
While discussing marginalization and double-colonization (especially in African and 
South Asian societies) in any literary text (or in any society) out of nowhere women 
characters come to our mind. Only woman character in this short story, Lerice, is a 
marginal character. She suffers in the hand of patriarchy. Narrator’s attitude towards 
Lerice in whole story is of a stereotype of a husband’s attitude towards his wife. “… 
Lerice had annoyed me and I didn’t want to find myself softening towards her… She 
came and woke me up.” attitude of Lerice towards their servants at farm is quite 
different from that of her husband’s attitude. She seems to be close (psychologically) to 
servants and, perhaps, considers them too human beings.  
On careful observation one can realized from within that colonialism is a feature of all 
human histories. What makes modern European colonialism different is its capitalistic 
nature. It was established with capitalism, actually. “We could say that colonialism was 
the midwife that assisted at the worth of European capitalism, or that without colonial 
expansion the transition to capitalism could not have taken place in Europe.”(Loomba, 
1998:6) With the European colonialism the colonies own economy was dramatically 
changed. It produced everywhere imbalance that is very necessary to develop 
capitalism. Due to this capitalism only, perhaps, uncountable lives lost their identity, 
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because they were geographically displaced , forcefully used as laborer and slave,  put 
out of jobs, bound to immigrate. In this story all black characters are immigrants from 
Rhodesia.  Petrus’s brother died not because of pneumonia but because of capitalism. I 
feel following paragraph of story is very significant to the matter. 
The story startled Lerice and me a little. The young boy had walked down from 
Rhodesia to look for work in Johannesburg, had caught a chill from sleeping out along 
the way and had lain ill in his brother Petrus’s hut since his arrival three days before. 
Our boys had been frightened to ask us for help for him because we had never been 
intended ever to know of his presence. Rhodesian natives are barred from entering the 
Union unless they have a permit; the young man was an illegal immigrant… 
Instead of feeling pity for Petrus, instead of sympathy and kindness towards the sufferer, 
narrator is feeling Burden on himself. He says to Lerice, “Now I’m the one who will 
have to do all the dirty work, I suppose.” further he adds “I’ll have to notify the health 
authorities.” 
Interestingly, the narrator’s burden (what he feels) is nothing but a white man’s 
burden. Whites created a whole lot of problems in different communities of the world. 
In the time span of three centuries, they brutally killed millions of people on the name of 
‘law and order’ which was created by them only and announced that they have a burden 
to civilize the world. Throughout the story his tone is of a baas (boss). He is to explain 
everything to Petrus, even ‘simple fact’ that a black’s life is meaningless for authorities 
(whites). If this was not a case they would have bothered to see the ‘face’ before 
sending the ‘body’ to Petrus but for a white all black faces are same. Blacks do not have 
identity. A white man always feels burden to educate or make civilized to ‘others’. 
“Then I had to explain to Petrus why the health authorities had to take away the body 
for a post-mortem – and, in fact, what a post-mortem was.”  Narrator tries to make 
Petrus understand that death is the final bankruptcy so Petrus should not ‘throw’ money 
for body. “Once he was dead, I had no intention of encouraging Petrus to throw away, 
on a gesture, more than he spent to clothe his whole family in a year.” It is to notice that 
the narrator is apparently more logical, rational and practical but Petrus, the old man and 
other blacks are more religious, traditional and custom follower. Narrator is worried that 
they are ‘throwing’ hard earned and huge amount of money for nothing as Petrus’s 
brother is dead now. The blacks are duty bound to bury the body properly.  
Petrus’s brother’s death may be seen as a symbolic counter product of the policy of 
segregation (Group Areas Act) extended to every aspect of society, with separate 
sections in public transport, public seats and many other facilities. This segregation was 
maintained by the use of ‘Pass Laws’ which required non-whites to carry a pass that 
identified them, and which, unless it was stamped with a work permit, restricted their 
access to white areas.  
In South Africa the white who were in minority retained for themselves the bulk of the 
land, and virtually all the economically viable territory, including the agriculturally rich 
areas and the areas with mining potential. The rules were in practice tools/means of 
institutionizing and preserving white supremacy over the black. The apartheid system 
failed to acknowledge the identity, livelihood and the rights of black individuals. It 
seems that this short story is successful in communicating the complexity and 
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helplessness in the lives of innocent and colonized aborigines and examples of 
oppression of colonization. 
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